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Dirty Debts Sold Dirt Cheap
Dalié Jiménez *
52 HARVARD J. ON LEGISLATION 41 (2015)
More than 77 million Americans have a debt in collections. Many of
these debts will be sold to debt buyers for pennies, or fractions of
pennies, on the dollar. This Article details the perilous path that debts
travel as they move through the collection ecosystem. Using a unique
dataset of 84 consumer debt purchase and sale agreement, it examines
the manner in which debts are sold, oftentimes as simple data on a
spreadsheet, devoid of any documentary evidence. It finds that in many
contracts, sellers disclaim all warranties about the underlying debts sold
or the information transferred. Sellers also sometimes refuse to stand by
“the accuracy or completeness of any information provided.” After
discussing potential explanations for these issues, the Article suggests
that lax regulation and a collective action problem prevents the market
from self-correcting. It concludes by recommending that the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau declare the collection of consumer debts
sold in this way as an unfair or deceptive act or practice.

What follows is only an excerpt of the article, the complete article
is available free at http://papers.ssrn.com/abstract_id=2250784
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LIFECYCLE OF A DEBT: A PRIMER

Creditors use a variety of approaches to recover on delinquent accounts. This Part details the
movement of a typical delinquent account from delinquency until it is purchased. It describes the
“how” of a debt assignment as well as the “what”—what contract language governs the
assignment as well as what information or documentation regarding the debt moves with the
assignment. The discussion focuses primarily on credit card debts because they comprise the
largest portion (by dollar amount) of consumer debt purchased by debt buyers.1 A great deal of
the issues identified in this Article involve the software and systems that store account-level
information. These are critical systems, to be sure, but as the next sub-part details, they are not
the same systems that house transaction-level information when an account is current. When
non-performing accounts are segregated into separate systems, the incentives to make sure those
systems perform in top shape dramatically decrease.2

A. Flow and Integrity of Information
When a bank-issued credit card account goes unpaid for the first time, rendering it “delinquent,”
the card company will typically attempt “soft” methods to attempt to collect. This generally
involves an email, letter, or phone call from internal collection staff reminding the consumer that
the payment is late. The outreach steps up as time passes and the account becomes severely
delinquent (more than thirty days past due) and more so after ninety days past due, when it
becomes categorized as severely derogatory.

While anthropological research has shown that credit predates even money itself, and that debt buying and debt
trading has been around since antiquity, see DAVID GRAEBER, DEBT: THE FIRST 5,000 YEARS 18 (2012), the modern
iteration of the bulk debt purchasing business model developed over thirty years ago, as a result of the savings and
loans crisis, see FED. DEPOSIT INS. CORP., MANAGING THE CRISIS: THE FDIC AND RTC EXPERIENCE 433 (1998)
[hereinafter FDIC, Managing the Crisis]. See generally Lee Davison, Politics and Policy: The Creation of the
Resolution Trust Corporation, 17 FDIC BANKING REV. 17 (2005), available at
http://www.fdic.gov/bank/analytical/banking/2005jul/article2.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/N26B-KXKC. The
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) and the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC) “became custodians of
an unprecedented number of assets from failed banks and thrifts” following the crisis. FDIC, MANAGING THE CRISIS
433. The FDIC established the Judgments, Deficiencies, and Charge-offs (JDC) equity partnership program in 1993
whereby select private entities were conveyed unsecured assets and proceeds were split with the RTC. Id. After the
RTC assets dried up, the JDC entities found other sources of defaulted accounts from credit card companies, which
were ready to sell their delinquent assets given how successful they had Seen the practice would be. FTC DEBT
BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 12 (citing ROBERT J. ANDREWS, DEBT COLLECTION
AGENCIES IN THE US, IBISWORLD INDUS. REP. 56144 14 (2010)).
2
Although some have argued that even when we might think software is mission-critical, the incentives to produce
quality software are lacking. James Kwak, Software Runs the World: How Scared Should We Be That So Much of It
Is So Bad?, THE ATLANTIC (Aug. 8, 2012), available at
http://www.theatlantic.com/business/archive/2012/08/software-runs-the-world-how-scared-should-we-be-that-somuch-of-it-is-so-bad/260846/?single_page=true (last visited Nov. 15, 2014), archived at http://perma.cc/K6W8DLF6 (“[A]s computer programs become more important to the financial system and hence the economy, there is
insufficient incentive for trading firms to make sure their software works properly. . . . [T]he question is how much
you're willing to sacrifice in the name of quality.”).
1
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Before the account is severely derogatory, the bank has been storing all of the information
pertaining to the person’s account—payments, charges, biographical information—in their
“system of record” (SOR).3 A SOR is “is an information storage system . . . which is the
authoritative data source for a given data element or piece of information.”4 “The system of
record for the banking environment states that you have your balance for your account in exactly
one place.”5 Sometimes dubbed a “golden copy,” the idea is that in a world in which “data is
extracted, merged, massaged, re-platformed, and reported many times over[,] [i]dentifying a
‘system of record’ establishes which source is official for each element (or chunk) of data.”6 In a
banking environment, information about the customer’s conversations with customer
representatives, disputes and complaints, and the like is maintained in the bank’s customer
relationship management (CRM) system, separate from the SOR.7
At some point after the account becomes severely derogatory, the bank will likely move the
account information from its SOR to its collection system. Typically, the bank’s SOR will not
receive much information about anything that happens in the collection system.8 Depending on
the card issuer, the debt may be placed with one or more collection agencies that will work on
contingency to try and recover what is owed.9 Once a consumer’s debt is placed with a collection
agency, she will begin receiving phone calls or letters from an entity with which she has no prior
relationship, seeking to collect on her credit card debt.10
John Tonetti, Collections Program Manager, Consumer Fin. Prot. Bureau, Presentation at FTC/CFPB Life of a
Debt Conference: How Information Flows Throughout the Collection Process (June 6, 2013) (transcript available at
http://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/videos/life-debt-data-integrity-debt-collection-part1/130606debtcollection1.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/52W-CSAZ).
4
System of Record, DECISION SUPPORT GLOSSARY, UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
http://www.washington.edu/uwit/im/ds/glossary.html (last visited Aug. 16, 2014), archived at http://perma.cc/4J5YZ44H.
5
Bill Inmon, The System of Record in the Global Data Warehouse, INFORMATION MGT. (May 1, 2003),
http://www.information-management.com/issues/20030501/6645-1.html.
6
Ronald G. Ross, ‘Rules of Record’—Why ‘System of Record’ Isn’t Enough, 9 BUS. RULES J. 1 (2008) (internal
quotation marks omitted), available at http://www.BRCommunity.com/a2008/b385.html, archived at
http://perma.cc/964Y-FC6N.
7
See Tonetti, supra note 3, at 34. (“Most often there may be some limited fee[d] between the system of record and
the CRM, but if you want the full story, you’ll likely have to review the CRM.”).
8
See id.
9
Collection agencies work on contingency collecting debts on behalf of both creditors and debt buyers. They
generally engage in the same type of collection efforts that the original creditor would have engaged in, but collect
using their own name. See GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, CREDIT CARDS: FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
COULD BETTER REFLECT THE EVOLVING DEBT COLLECTION MARKETPLACE AND USE OF TECHNOLOGY 29 (2009)
[hereinafter GAO DEBT COLLECTION REPORT], available at http://www.gao.gov/assets/300/295588.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/XBN8-NQW8; Robert Hunt, Collecting Consumer Debt in America, Q2 2007 FED. RESERVE BANK
OF PHILADELPHIA BUS. REV. 11, 12 (2007).
10
Sometimes this collection agency also reports to one or more credit reporting bureaus, which might confuse
consumers and certain users of credit reports, such as landlords. “Some consumers Seemed to have difficulty in
understanding the reporting of collections because items that were reported as tradelines of collection agencies did
not generally identify the specific creditor or delinquent account that was involved.” FED. TRADE COMM’N, REPORT
TO CONGRESS UNDER SECTION 319 OF THE FAIR AND ACCURATE CREDIT TRANSACTIONS ACT OF 2003 121 (2012)
3
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If the consumer does not pay after an agency has “worked” the account, it is likely that the
account will be recalled and placed with a second collection agency. Information that may have
been gathered by one collection agency—such as notes describing why the consumer is not
paying—is not generally transmitted to the subsequent collection agency nor is it incorporated in
the bank’s SOR.11 What is sent to collection agencies is the bare minimum to enable the collector
to seek payment on the bank’s behalf: “demographic and financial information so the consumer
can be contacted, the balance on the account, and perhaps some information on the collection
process such as a recovery score.”12 Information gathered in the lender’s CRM—dispute
information, notes about what conversations with customer service representatives, etc.—will
not be shared with the collection agency.13 This means that the consumer will be contacted by a
second previously unknown entity that will have no record of information the consumer gave to
the first agency.

[hereinafter FTC CREDIT REPORT ACCURACY], available at
http://www.ftc.gov/sites/default/files/documents/reports/section-319-fair-and-accurate-credit-transactions-act-2003fifth-interim-federal-trade-commission/130211factareport.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/6N78-GR5V.
11
See Tonetti, supra note 3, at 34–36.
12
Id. at 36.
13
See id.
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Figure 1 – Data Flows While Debt Is Owned by Creditor14 – At point (1) the information regarding the consumer
and her account is maintained in two systems at the bank; the system of record (which contains transaction
information) and the customer relationship management system, which contains notes on the customer’s interactions
with customer service representatives. As shown in (2), sometime after 30+ days of delinquency, banks will
typically move the account to their internal collection system, and if the account continues past due for a few
months, to their internal recovery system. At some point, one or more collection agencies may be used, as in (3).
Finally, some creditors choose to sue on their own delinquent accounts and in those cases hire a collections law firm,
as in (4).

If the consumer does not repay, eventually the card issuer is required by banking regulations to
“charge-off” the account—declare it as unlikely to be collected. For credit cards, the Office of
the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) generally requires that the charge-off occur within 180

This diagram is adapted from the presentation given by the CFPB’s John Tonetti at the FTC/CFPB Life of a Debt
event. See Tonetti, supra note 3. The diagram was designed using Microsoft Visio. Mr. Tonetti’s PowerPoint is on
file with the author.
14
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days of the account being past due.15 A charge-off has no effect on the validity or enforceability
of the debt; it is simply an accounting procedure. Credit card contracts allow issuers to continue
charging interest and fees after a charge-off, although most banks do not do so.16 This practice
avoids the cost of sending periodic statements, a requirement under the Truth in Lending Act, if
the account continued to accrue interest or fees.17
At the point of charge-off, many lenders move the borrowers to a recovery system.18 The
recovery system does not always receive all of the information from the collection system. 19 This
is the second place where information about the account may fall through the cracks: first, when
the debt is placed with a collection agency and second, when it is moved to the recovery system.
It is typically soon after charge-off—although this varies a great deal by issuer—that the account
will be sold.20 Debt is sold by credit card issuers in pools of accounts (portfolios) that are
described as having particular characteristics important for valuation—e.g., average amount
outstanding, date of last payment.21 Most debts are sold through a bidding process, and bidders
may be restricted by the seller depending on the size of the potential purchaser and its
financials.22
Debt buyers also act as resellers of accounts to other debt buyers.23 A debt may be sold again and
again, as can be seen in Figure 2 and described further below. Debt buyers (here acting as
resellers) may sell an entire portfolio they have just purchased from a creditor, repackage
previously purchased portfolios, or attempt to collect on purchased debts and sell the ones that
they could not collect.24 Subsequent debt buyers of an account have no relationship to the
original creditor.

See OCC Bull. No. 2000-20, Policy Implementation, Uniform Retail Credit Classification and Account
Management Policy, OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY (2000), available at
http://www.occ.gov/news-issuances/bulletins/2000/bulletin-2000-20.html, archived at http://perma.cc/ZU2P-LZVR;
Uniform Retail Classification and Account Management Policy, 65 Fed. Reg. 36903, 36904 (June 12, 2000).
16
See, e.g., McDonald v. Asset Acceptance L.L.C., 296 F.R.D. 513, 525 (E.D. Mich. 2013) (describing deposition
testimony from bank witnesses asserting that as a matter of business practices most banks do not charge interest or
fees after charge-off).
17
The current regulation requiring periodic statements is 12 C.F.R. § 1026.5(b)(2) (2012).
18
See Tonetti, supra note 3, at 35.
19
See id.
20
The information sold with the debt will generally come from the recovery system. An account may be sold as
“fresh” debt if it had never been placed with a collection agency or as primary, secondary, or tertiary debt if it has
been “worked” by a collection agency before sale. “Fresh” debt carries a higher price. See generally GAO DEBT
COLLECTION REPORT, supra note 9, at 18–30.
21
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 17–19.
22
“Debt buyer industry representatives report that some large sellers (e.g., major credit card issuers) sell debts only
to purchasers with well-established reputations and demonstrated financial strength. Large sellers apparently employ
these selection criteria to decrease their risk of reputational harm as a result of the conduct of the debt buyers in
collecting on debts as well as to decrease the sellers’ credit risk.” Id. at 20; see also Tonetti, supra note 3, at 34–36.
23
See FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 19–20.
24
See id. at 19.
15
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Figure 2 – Data flows once debt is purchased. 25 A debt purchase is an assignment of rights under the original
contract (e.g., credit card) between the consumer and the bank. At point (1), the bank assigns the first debt buyer the
right to collect on a pool of accounts, for which the debt buyer pays money. Information about the accounts,
typically in the form of an Excel spreadsheet is given to the debt buyer as in (2). This diagram does not include the
situation in which documentation is not sold with the debt and instead is requested later by the first or a subsequent
debt buyer. See Figure 3. The debt buyer will typically hire a third party debt collection agency, as in (3) to collect
from the consumer. It may also seek to collect directly from the consumer (not shown). The first debt buyer (or one
of its collection agencies) may report to the credit reporting agencies in (5). At some point, a collection law firm
may get involved, (4), whether it is to act as a collector or to initiate a lawsuit in state court. At some point, the
consumer’s obligation may be repackaged and sold to another debt buyer, as in (6). This may happen even after a
judgment has been entered against a consumer. The same cycle will repeat again in very much the same way for any
subsequent buyer.

Accounts are sold based on “face value,” the amount of the debt due at time of charge-off, minus
any payments that have been credited. After purchasing a charged-off debt, debt buyers may seek

This diagram was designed by the author. It depicts the same data flow as the one presented by Mr. Tonetti at the
Life of a Debt event. See Tonetti, supra note 3.
25
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to collect interest on the charged-off amount.26 When a debt buyer resells accounts, the second
debt buyer will “roll back” the accumulated interest and may add it anew. If the debt buyers
calculated the interest differently, a consumer may receive dunning letters requesting different
amounts from different debt buyers about the same debt.
When purchasing consumer debts, buyers look for portfolios that meet their business model
criteria (some debt buyers specialize in accounts in bankruptcy, for example).27 Before bidding,
the buyer will analyze the portfolio using credit reporting information28 and may use analytical
models to calculate expected recovery rates.29 The first debt buyer may further parcel out pieces
of the portfolios they have acquired and place the parceled-out accounts for sale with other, more
specialized debt buyers who may be willing to pay more for them—for example, debt buyers
who only collect in a particular state or region. It is not uncommon for subsequent debt buyers to
purchase accounts originated by multiple creditors in one transaction.
For the accounts they keep, debt buyers may use their own collectors or place them with
collection agencies that will contact the debtors via phone or mail and try to obtain payment.30
Some debt buyers place accounts with law firm debt collectors who may first try to collect by
sending letters or making phone calls, but who may eventually file a lawsuit. All of these
collection entities—the debt buyer, its internal collection group, the collection agency, and the
collection law firm—are regulated under the FDCPA as debt collectors and banned from
engaging in the prohibited practices described earlier.

See McDonald v. Asset Acceptance L.L.C., 296 F.R.D. 513, 517 (E.D. Mich. 2013). Conversations with consumer
lawyers and debt collectors, as well as a review of court files, suggest that when debt collectors charge interest, they
do so at the prevailing pre-judgment interest rate in the state, typically compounded annually. This is puzzling
because there is no credit card agreement that compounds interest annually (as opposed to daily). In a number of
instances, consumer lawyers have reported that debt buyers charged interest when Seeking to collect from the
consumer via letter—pre-litigation—and did not Seek interest when they filed a lawsuit.
27
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 18.
28
The Fair Credit Reporting Act specifically permits pulls of credit reports for debt buyers who have not yet
purchased a consumer’s debt. See Pub. L. No. 91-508 (2004); 15 U.S.C. § 1681b(a)(1)(E) (stating that a consumer
reporting agency may furnish a consumer report to someone who “intends to use the information, as a potential
investor or servicer . . . in connection with a valuation of, or an assessment of the credit or prepayment risks
associated with, an existing credit obligation”).
29
See, e.g., Evaluate A Debt Portfolio Before You Buy Or Sell, EXPERIAN, http://www.experian.com/consumerinformation/portfolio-evaluator.html (last visited Feb. 24, 2014), archived at http://perma.cc/LZJ7-WERC;
Enhancing delinquent debt collection using statistical models of debt historical information and account events, U.S.
Patent No. 7,191,150 B1 (filed June 30, 2000); Software solution for debt recovery, U.S. Patent No. 20,060,143,104
A1 (filed Dec. 23, 2005).
30
The sale and collection on an account may continue, depending on the debt buyer’s business model, either until
the debt is paid or the cost of collection exceeds its expected value.
26
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B. The Debt Sale Transaction: The Language of Purchase & Sale Agreements
Delinquent accounts are sold through purchase agreements that specify the relationships between
the parties. Thousands of debt collection lawsuits are filed every day, most of them by debt
buyers. Debt buyers carry the burden of proof in these lawsuits, so one might expect that that
there would be a broad range of debt sale contracts to examine. But that has not been the case.
There was very little indication of the content of these contracts until 2013, when the FTC issued
a report on the debt buying industry.31
There are probably a few reasons for this. First, most of this litigation happens in small claims or
other state courts which generally do not make their dockets available electronically. Second, no
evidence of ownership is required in the vast majority of cases: between 70–90% of cases filed
result in default judgments and when consumers come to court, they do so without an attorney,
not knowing that they can ask for proof of ownership. Third, and anecdotally, in many
circumstances debt buyers contest any motions to compel the contracts and will often dismiss a
lawsuit if it looks like they may have to release the contract. Before the FTC report was released,
only a handful of debt sale contracts had been publically released.32
The remainder of this section adds one more data set to the discussion: it identifies the structure
and terms in eighty-four consumer debt sale and purchase agreements collected over the past two
years. This compilation is referred to as the “Litigation Sample,” since all of the contracts were
released in litigation. The following section compares the language in the Litigation Sample to
that in the FTC sample. There are many similarities: most contracts disclaim all warranties and
representations, many disclaim the accuracy of the information provided, and a few disclaim that
the accounts comply with relevant consumer laws. In addition, most transactions do not include
any documentation on the debts at the time of sale and severely limit its availability post-sale.
In December 2009, the FTC issued orders to the nine largest debt buyers in the United States requesting a variety
of information. See FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 7. The orders
“required that the recipients produce extensive data about their business practices and how they receive, acquire, and
transfer information about consumer debts.” Id. at 8.
32
Some contracts were made available as part of news stories. See Jeff Horwitz, Bank of America Sold Card Debts
to Collectors Despite Faulty Records, AM. BANKER (Mar. 29, 2012),
http://www.americanbanker.com/issues/177_62/bofa-credit-cards-collections-debts-faulty-records-1047992-1.html,
archived at http://perma.cc/U6NX-9U9X; see also Receivable Purchase Agreement between HSBC Card Services
(III), Inc. and Main Street Acquisition Corp. (Feb. 20, 2009), at 9–10, available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2009.02.20-HSBC-Card-to-Main-Street-Acq.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/D57FHMBC (redacting, inter alia, information about the cost and availability of documents); Flow Agreement for
Purchase and Sale between Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. and Purchasers Advantage, L.L.C. (June 21, 2011), at 7–8,
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2011.06.21-Wells-Fargo-to-Purchasers-Advantage-FlowAgreement-as-is-type-language-but-limited-reps.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/8JA3-B3B7 (redacting, inter alia,
the percentage of accounts for which Wells Fargo was representing it could provide documentation under the
agreement); Purchase and Sale Agreement between Citibank, N.A. and CACH, L.L.C. (Aug. 17, 2011), at 8–10,
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2011.08.17-Citibank-to-CACH.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/L5RG-Y93W (redacting two and a half pages).
31

9
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Before proceeding, it is helpful to compare some characteristics of the samples. In its report, the
FTC obtained a collection of 350 contracts involving six large debt buyers.33 In contrast, the
Litigation Sample is comprised of contracts between seventy-eight different entities—listed in
Table 3 in the Appendix—at least half of which are smaller debt buyers.34 The FTC sample
included primarily credit card portfolios (62%) but also involved a great deal of medical debts
(17%).35 The vast majority of contracts in the Litigation Sample deal with the sale of credit card
debts. The time span of the samples also differs dramatically. The contracts the FTC examined
were signed during a three-year period between July 2006 and June 2009. The contracts in the
Litigation Sample span over a decade, from July 2001 to August 2013, as shown in Figure 3.36 In
contrast to the Litigation Sample,37 the debt buyers themselves chose the contracts that the FTC
examined. 38

While the original request for information went to the nine largest debt buyers, the contracts only came from six.
This was because one debt buyer exited the market in the middle of the collection period and two others specialized
in the purchase of bankruptcy debt. See FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at
8–9.
34
The FTC noted in its report that “smaller debt buyers are a frequent source of consumer protection complaints.”
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at i. A list of all the entities involved in the
contracts sample is at Table 2 – Exemplar Contract Language from Litigation Sample, and at Table 3 – Companies
Represented in Litigation Sample in the Appendix. All contracts are available at www.dalie.org/contracts.
35
See FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at D-4.
36
Not all contracts are signed, and some may not have been involved in a deal.
37
See, e.g., Purchase and Sale Agreement between Sagres Co. and Gemini Capital Group, L.L.C. (Apr. 9, 2009),
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2009.04.09-Sagres-Co-to-Gemini-Capital-Group-LLC.pdf,
archived at http://perma.cc/37CU-7PA4.
38
The FTC’s request was that debt buyers provide “one example of each type or variety” of contracts they entered
into between July 2006 and June 2009. FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at
C-1. Nonetheless, this directive was “interpreted in a variety of ways, such that many of the sellers from whom debt
buyers purchased portfolios were not represented among the contracts submitted.” Id.
33
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Figure 3 – The 84 contracts in the Litigation Sample span from 2001-2013.

Distribution of Contracts in Litigation Sample
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The final significant difference between the samples relates to the availability of contracts. The
FTC quoted the language of some of the contracts in their sample, but it did not release the
identities of the parties involved in the contracts. It also did not tally the number of contracts that
contained particular language. The contracts in the Litigation Sample, in contrast, are publically
available, which makes it possible to analyze their terms.39
It is important to remember that neither sample discussed here was randomly selected; leaving
uncertain the extent to which these transactions are representative.40 Nonetheless, given how they
were chosen, one might expect the FTC contracts to be favorably inclined towards the industry.
The contracts in the Litigation Sample were typically released under a court order, so one might
expect any bias to run in the opposite direction—that is, towards including contracts that would
give rise to greater concerns. Even so, in most cases a debt buyer would have been free to
dismiss a case rather than produce the contract, lessening the concern that the contracts in the
Litigation Sample are particularly problematic. As discussed below, with one exception, the
language in the FTC and the Litigation Sample is strikingly similar.
The evidence indicates that credit issuers typically set the terms and conditions of contracts. The
contract language and formatting of documents are remarkably similar across banks and their

They are available at www.dalie.org/contracts.
Nonetheless, at least one bank executive opined that the contract language the FTC study discussed “represents
the industry as a whole.” Larry Tewell, Senior Vice President, Consumer Credit Solutions Division, Wells Fargo,
comments at Life of a Debt: Information Available to Debt Collectors at Time of Assignment of Sale – Panel I, FED.
TRADE COMM’N & CONSUMER FIN. PROT. BUREAU (June 6, 2013), http://www.ftc.gov/news-events/audiovideo/video/life-debt-data-integrity-debt-collection-part-2, archived at http://perma.cc/T7YK-LYUA.
39
40

11
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subsidiaries, across many years.41 This is consistent with the FTC’s finding that “many of the
terms and conditions governing the sale of consumer debts may largely be set by credit
issuers.”42
This analysis focuses on four types of terms recurring in most contracts. Table 1 in the Appendix
gives an exemplar of the variety of combinations of terms in the contracts in the Litigation
Sample. The first term in the table, and the first term analyzed, describes the nature of the sale.
Three contracts in the Litigation Sample state that the sale is made “without recourse,” 43
meaning the seller disclaims any liability if the accounts sold do not yield any returns.44 The rest
of the contracts (81) go beyond this qualification. They disclaim not just liability in case the
debtors never repay (recourse), but go on to waive any and all warranties, implied or otherwise,
unless something is specifically warranted elsewhere in the agreement.45 For example:

Compare Loan Sale Agreement between MBNA America Bank, N.A. and Hilco Receivables II, L.L.C. (Sept. 30,
2004), available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2004.09.30-MBNA-America-Bank-NA-to-HilcoReceivables-II-LLC-.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/W7S3-4ZUW, with Loan Sale Agreement between FIA Card
Servs., N.A. and CACH, L.L.C. (Apr. 14, 2010), available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2010.04.14-FIA-to-CACH-LLC.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/G4FH-5E9F, and Loan
Sale Agreement between FIA Card Servs., N.A. and CACH, L.L.C. (May 15, 2013), available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2013.05.15-FIA-Card-Svcs-to-CACH-LLC.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/S2UA-NR4N. MBNA merged with Bank of America in 2006 and subsequently changed its name to
FIA Card Servs. FIA CARD SERVS., N.A. 8-K (Oct. 20, 2006), available at
https://web.archive.org/web/20070716133759/http://biz.yahoo.com/e/061020/8384408-k.html, archived at
http://perma.cc/4QN5-3TGL. The contracts have a standard structure with sections that describe: (1) definition and
terms, (2) a description of the transaction and types of accounts being sold, (3) information about the purchase price
(almost always redacted in the contracts in the Litigation Sample), (4) representations and warranties of seller, (5)
indemnification provisions, (6) representations and warranties of buyer, and (7) confidentiality requirements.
42
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at C-2.
43
Second Amended and Restated Receivables Purchase Agreement between Household Bank and Household
Receivables Acquisition Co. II (July 1, 2002), at 8, available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2002.07.XX-Household-Bank-to-Household-Receivables-Acquisition-Company-ForwardFlow-Agreement.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/57X7-ALQC; Receivables Purchase Agreement between
Household Receivables Acquisitions Co. II and Metris Receivables, Inc. (Dec. 1, 2005), at 9, available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2005.12.01-Household-Receivables-Acquisition-Company-to-MetrisReceivables-Forward-Flow-Agreement.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/X5ES-X2PS; Receivables Purchase
Agreement between CompuCredit International Acquisition Co. and Partridge Funding Co. (Apr. 4, 2007), at 10,
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2007.04.04-Compucredit-to-Partridge-Forward-Flow-fewreps-no-as-is.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/8CL3-3FY7.
44
LifeWise Master Funding v. Telebank, 374 F.3d 917, 925 (10th Cir. 2004) (quoting Thomas E. Plank, The True
Sale of Loans and the Role of Recourse, 14 GEO. MASON L. REV. 287, 289 (1991)). “The term ‘no recourse’ or
‘without recourse’ in an assignment does not, without more, evidence an intent to disclaim the implied warranty of
genuineness and validity, but is meant only to make clear that the assignor does not guarantee the debtor's solvency
or that the debtor will fulfill the obligation.” 6 AM. JUR. 2D Assignments § 126 (2014).
45
Ordinarily, a non-recourse assignment still contains implied warranties. These implied warranties include, inter
alia, that (1) the accounts are valid and the true obligations of the consumer debtors, (2) there are no known defenses
unless they are stated or known at the time of the assignment, and (3) any documents or other evidence about the
accounts provided by the seller is true and correct. 6 AM. JUR. 2D Assignments § 125 (2014).
41
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Except as provided in this section, the charged-off accounts are being sold “as is” and
“with all faults,” without any representation or warranty whatsoever as to either
condition, fitness for any particular purpose, merchantability or any other warranty,
express or implied, and seller specifically disclaims any warranty, representation, oral or
written, past or present, express or implied, concerning the charged-off accounts . . . .46
All eighty-one contracts with similar language did include some affirmative representations and
warranties. Below, the focus is on three types of representations that go to material elements of
the purchase: (1) an affirmative representation that the seller has unencumbered title to the
accounts, (2) affirmative representations that the seller and anyone who owned the account
previously has complied with the relevant consumer laws, and (3) affirmative representations as
to the accuracy and completeness of the information the debt buyer is purchasing.

1. Title Warranties
Representations about title are material because the buyer can only buy what the seller owns. If
the accounts have been sold to another buyer or they are subject to a security interest and the
buyer is purchasing them “as is” and “with all faults,” she may be purchasing nothing.47 It is
unclear how many contracts in the FTC sample had this language, because the FTC did not
discuss this type of representation in their report.
Most sellers (82%) in the Litigation Sample affirmatively represented that they had
unencumbered title to the accounts they were selling. Puzzlingly, two contracts in the sample
affirmatively represented that they had title to the accounts while at the same time disclaiming
any “warranties pertaining to title.”48 The remaining contracts (18%) state that they transfer “all
See, e.g., Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement between Chase Bank USA, N.A. and Midland Funding,
L.L.C. (Nov. 30, 2010), at 7, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2010.11.30-Chase-BankUSA-NA-to-Midland-Funding-LLC-.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/LE2K-JZEF. In many contracts, the waiver of
warranties is written in all capital letters so as to contrast with the rest of the document. For readability, this example
is not in the original capital letters.
47
The U.C.C. “regards ‘as is’ . . . and ‘with all faults’ as synonymous invocations signaling that the buyer takes the
entire risk as to the quality of the goods.” Charles J. Goetz & Robert E. Scott, The Limits of Expanded Choice: An
Analysis of the Interactions between Express and Implied Contract Terms, 73 CALIF. L. REV. 261, 282 n.58 (1985)
(citing U.C.C. § 2-316(3)(a) & comment 7 (1978)). These transactions are not covered by Article 2 of the U.C.C but
the language is nonetheless instructive.
48
Forward Flow Receivables Purchase Agreement between GE Capital Retail Bank, General Electric Capital Corp.,
GEMB Lending, Inc., Monogram Lending Servs., L.L.C., RFS Holding, L.L.C., & GEM Holding, L.C.C. and
Portfolio Recovery Assocs., L.L.C. (Dec. 20, 2011), at 5, 8, available at http://debtbuyeragreements.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/03/GE-Capital-Retail-Bank-to-Portfolio-Recovery-Associates-LLC-12-20-2011.pdf, archived
at http://perma.cc/B66-HQR2. It would seem that the “mystical . . . essence known as Title, which is hung over the
buyer’s head or the seller’s like a halo . . . .” about which Karl Llewellyn wrote may be even more difficult to locate
in this case. See Karl N. Llewellyn, Through Title to Contract and a Bit Beyond, 15 N.Y.U. L. Q. REV. 159, 165
(1938) (noting that “[h]alos are . . . indivisible[] [a]nd there is only one halo for buyer and seller to make out with”).
46
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of Seller's right, title and interest to the Loans” but make no affirmative representations as to
whether the seller has any title to transfer or whether the accounts are unencumbered.49
2. Compliance with Laws
About a third of the contracts in the Litigation Sample are contracts in which a bank or other
originator of accounts explicitly represents that it complied with applicable consumer laws in the
creation and servicing of the accounts it is selling.50 Another 10% are resale contracts where the
debt buyer reseller represents that someone (sometimes the reseller, sometimes the original
creditor) complied with applicable laws.51 These representations are material because when the
accounts are sold without recourse (as many of these are), the buyer may be liable for previous
noncompliance. About another third of the contracts, include positive representations that the
seller (either a debt buyer or the original creditor) complied with consumer laws but qualify the
statement with a “to the best of seller’s knowledge” caveat. This kind of representation “is
significantly less meaningful than a representation as to the existence of a fact.”52
Shockingly, six contracts explicitly disclaim compliance with one or more laws. A few disclaim
compliance with “usury laws” but there are three contracts that disclaim “all representations,
warranties, and guarantees of any type or nature, express or implied [with respect to] the
compliance of the Accounts with any state or federal rules, statutes, and regulations.”53 Despite
this unqualified renunciation, these same contracts include language requiring the buyer to
See, e.g., Loan Sale Agreement (May 15, 2013), supra note 41, at 11.
See, e.g., Account Purchase Agreement between Chase Bank USA, N.A. and Global Acceptance Credit Co., LP
(Dec. 22, 2010), at 7, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2010.12.22-Chase-to-GlobalAcceptance-Credit-Company-Agmt-RAB-Simmens-as-is-and-reps-about-maintenance-and-service.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/UB6K-2EBR. (“Each of the Charged-off Accounts has been maintained and serviced by Seller in
compliance with all applicable state and federal consumer credit laws, including, without limitation, the Truth-inLending Act, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, and the Fair Credit Billing Act.”). It is important to note, however,
that even when banks are selling their own accounts, a representation that the “seller” has complied with all
applicable laws may not cover every entity in the chain. This is especially true if the accounts were originated by an
acquired entity but may also be true if they were placed for collection with collection agencies. The language is very
explicit in most of these contracts and applies only to the seller.
51
See, e.g., Receivables Purchase Agreement (Apr. 4, 2007), supra note 43, at 22.
52
MICHAEL A. EPSTEIN & FRANK L. POLITANO, DRAFTING LICENSE AGREEMENTS § 15.04 (4th ed. Supp. 2014). See
also Karl N. Llewellyn, On Warranty of Quality, and Society, 36 COLUM. L. REV. 699, 724 n.79 (1936) (citing
Wood v. Smith (1829), 5 M. & R. 124 (K. B.), where seller sold a horse under the representation that it was “sound,
to the best of my knowledge” but otherwise did not provide any warranties, and seller was held liable because he
knew horse was not sound).
53
See, e.g., Purchase and Sale Agreement between Credigy Receivables, Inc. and Newport Capital Recovery Grp. II,
L.L.C. (May 29, 2009), at 4, available at http://debtbuyeragreements.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/CredigyReceivables-Inc-to-Newport-Capital-Recovery-Group-II-LLC-05-29-2009.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/C9JXTRBZ (emphasis added). One of the sales was made by a receiver in a bankruptcy proceeding. See Purchase
Agreement between Nat’l Credit Acceptance, Inc. and Sacor Fin., Inc. (Oct. 14, 2010), at 6, available at
http://debtbuyeragreements.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/National-Credit-Acceptance-Inc-to-Sacor-FinancialInc-10-14-2010.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/5G84-BG95(disclaiming the seller’s or originator’s “compliance
with applicable law including, without limitation, the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act”).
49
50
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comply “with all state and federal laws, rules, statutes, and regulations applicable to debt and
credit collection . . . .”54 This is a second major difference between the Litigation Sample and the
FTC’s: there was no indication in the FTC’s report that the contracts it examined included
language disclaiming compliance with the law.
The rest of the contracts (about one-fifth) do not mention compliance one way or the other but do
some times repudiate all representations that are not made expressly. In effect, they implicitly
disclaim compliance with applicable laws.
3. Accuracy and Completeness
About a quarter of the contracts in the Litigation Sample explicitly warrant that the information
the seller is providing is accurate or complete. One-fifth warrant the information was accurate
“to the best of Seller’s knowledge,” which as described earlier, is a problematic representation.55
Over a third of the contracts in the Litigation Sample go further than disclaiming all warranties
generally; they explicitly disclaim any representations as to the accuracy or completeness of the
information provided.56 For example, one contract states that:
[The sale is made] without any representation or warranty whatsoever as to
enforceability, collectability, accuracy or sufficiency of data . . . . Seller specifically
disclaims any warranty, guaranty or representation, oral or written, past or present,
express or implied, concerning the Charged-off Accounts and the Account Documents.57

Purchase and Sale Agreement (May 29, 2009), supra note 53, at 10 (specifically listing “the Consumer Credit
Protection Act, the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and the Gramm-Leach-Bliley
Act”).
55
See Dennis L. Greenwald, Steven A. Bank, & Carol M. Clements, Real Property Transactions (The Rutter Group
California Practice Guide) Ch. 4-E (2014) (recommending that, in context of “best of knowledge” provisions,
contract drafters negotiate definition of “knowledge” in each context because it “may refer to ‘actual’ and
‘constructive’ knowledge—i.e., both that which a party actually knows and should have known under the
circumstances”).
56
A contract that both disclaimed accuracy of the information and later warranted it is not included above. See, e.g.,
Lot Fresh Charged-Off Account Resale between Platinum Capital Invs., Ltd. and Redacted Buyer (2011), at 4,
available at http://debtbuyeragreements.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Template-V2-Purchase-and-SaleAgreement-Platinum-Capital-Investments-Ltd-2011.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/9UCH-GF4F (“[S]eller
warrants and represents[:] . . . [t]he integrity and accuracy of the balances on the [a]ccounts supplied to [the] [b]uyer
is true and accurate and has not been intentionally altered in any way [and also that] [t]his purchase is made without
recourse. No representation as to the character, accuracy or sufficiency of the information furnished to [the] [b]uyer
has been made by [the] [s]eller, either expressed or implied, except that [the] [s]eller warrants that the [p]ool shall
not include Unqualified Accounts.”). For another instance in which sophisticated parties (this time in the private
equity context) wrote contracts with two important conflicting provisions See Stephen M. Davidoff, The Failure of
Private Equity, 82 S. CAL. L. REV. 481, 503 (2009).
57
Purchase and Sale Agreement Sherman Acquisition, L.L.C. and Gemini Capital Grp., L.L.C. (Mar. 3, 2009), at 8,
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2009.03.03-Sherman-Acquisition-LLC-to-Gemini-CapitalGroup-LLC.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/YA5U-ZG2F (emphasis added); see also Forward Flow Receivables
54
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Or more typically,
Bank has not and does not represent, warrant or covenant the nature, accuracy,
completeness, enforceability or validity of any of the Accounts and supporting
documentation provided by Bank to Buyer . . . 58
Four agreements involving Bank of America entities contain the same language specifically
disclaiming the current balance on the accounts, referring to the amounts that the debt buyer will
ask consumers to repay:
[S]eller has not made . . . any representations . . . as to . . . the accuracy or completeness
of any information provided by the seller to the buyer, including without limitation, the
accuracy of any sums shown as current balance or accrued interest amounts due under
the loans [or] any other matters pertaining to the loans.59
This is not to claim that the ratios observed in this sample are representative of the industry as a
whole; there is no way to know that. However, there is much to indicate that these contracts are
not entirely aberrational. Much of the language in the Litigation Sample contracts is the same as
(or very similar to) language from the FTC sample. The striking similarities among the contracts
in these very different samples lend credence to the notion that these are not anomalous
characteristics.

C. Information and Documentation Regarding Debts Purchased
This section discusses the information and documentation regarding the debts purchased that are
available to debt buyers. The FTC’s report went beyond contracts; the Commission also obtained
Purchase Agreement among Arrow Fin. Servs, L.L.C., Arrow Receivables Master Trust 2000-1 and CACH, L.L.C.
(Nov. 9, 2007), at 4, available at http://debtbuyeragreements.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Arrow-FinancialServices-LLC-to-CACH-LLC-11-09-2007.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/T27X-BM5X (same language).
58
Purchase and Sale Agreement between Riverwalk Holdings, Ltd., and Wayric Srvs. (Mar. 24, 2009), at 8,
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2009.03.24-Riverwalk-Holdings-Ltd-to-Wayric-ServicesInc-as-is-but-affirmative-reps.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/ETU6-XXPF (emphasis added); see also Purchase
and Sale Agreement between Citibank, N.A. and Unifund CCR Partners (Feb. 28, 2005), at 7, available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2005.02.28-Citibank-to-Unifund-CCR-some-affirmative-reps-butFCRA-issue-without-recourse-no-warranty.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/PA67-6GPJ; Account Purchase
Agreement between Routhmeier Sterling Inc. and Royal Fin. Grp., L.L.C. (July 1, 2008), at § 7.8, available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2008.07.01-Routhmeir-Sterling-Inc-to-Royal-Financial-GroupLLC.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/HHD6-T5YA. Note that the FTC report also cited this language and noted that
the language was found in “numerous spot sales of bank receivables; numerous spot resales of various consumer
debts, including private label credit card accounts.” FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not
defined., at C-14.
59
Loan Sale Agreement between MBNA Bank of America, N.A. and Hilco Receivables II, L.L.C. (Sept. 30, 2004),
at § 9.4, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2004.09.30-MBNA-America-Bank-NA-to-HilcoReceivables-II-L.L.C.-.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/KRF4-YXMB (emphasis added); see also Loan Sale
Agreement (Oct. 29, 2008), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at § 9.4.
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account-level information for a multitude of deals and described it all at an aggregate level. This
subpart describes the information and documentation that a debt buyer receives when she buys a
pool of accounts from a creditor (or another debt buyer), as well as what documents might be
available after the purchase. Because of the limitations of the Litigation Sample, this subpart
relies heavily on the Commission’s findings.
1. Information Obtained by Buyers at the Time of Sale
The FTC examined data for over five million consumer credit accounts and found that at the time
of sale, most buyers received a data file (typically in spreadsheet form) that contained
information about the accounts the buyer was purchasing. The vast majority of accounts they
examined included the:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

name, street address, and social security of the debtor (found in 98% of accounts);
creditor’s account number (found in 100% of accounts);
outstanding balance (found in 100% of accounts);
date the debtor opened the account (found in 97% of accounts);
date the debtor made his or her last payment (found in 90% of accounts);60
date the original creditor charged-off the debt (found in 83% of accounts);
amount the debtor owed at charge-off (found in 72% of accounts); and
debtor’s home phone number (found in 70% of accounts).61

Many accounts were sold without some critical information—in particular, the
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

principal amount was missing (from 89% of accounts);
finance charges and fees were missing (from 63% of accounts);
interest rate charged on the account was missing (from 70% of accounts);
date of first default was missing (from 65% of accounts); and
name of the original creditor was missing (from 54% of accounts).62

These five commonly absent pieces of information may be important to the debt buyer’s ability
to legally collect, as described further in Part III.
The Litigation Sample of purchase and sale agreements is just that—the contracts themselves. As
such, it is impossible to know precisely what documentation may have been provided at the time
of sale.63 There is evidence, however, that some of the same information the FTC found was
Some dates may be missing because a payment was never made in an account.
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 34–35.
62
Id. at 35. The FTC believes that buyers will generally know the name of the original creditor because “buyers
were likely to receive this information in other ways as well.” Id.
63
Some contracts provide that within a specified period of time of the closing, available documents will be
transferred to the buyer, but these contracts do not typically promise any particular set of documents. See, e.g.,
60
61
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missing in their contracts was also missing from the Litigation Sample transactions. For
example, a series of three contracts stemming from the same original sale of debts by Chase
Bank state that a number of data fields will not be provided on the date of the sale and instead
“will be provided when and if available.”64 The missing data fields included: the co-debtor’s
social security number, the debtor’s phone number, the date of last payment, the amount of the
last payment, the contract date, and the first date of delinquency.65
2. Availability of Account Documents
The information provided to the debt buyer detailed above is distinguished from the
documentation about the account that the debt buyer acquires as part of the sale transaction. The
industry refers to account documentation—i.e., monthly statements, contracts, and the account
application—as “media.” This media could be transferred at the time of the sale or could be
available to access post-sale. In the overwhelming majority of cases, there is no media to be
found at all—whether at the sale or after.
Most contracts in the Litigation Sample discuss the availability (or lack thereof) of media on the
accounts sold. The language in these contracts comports with the FTC’s finding that “account
documents typically remained the property of the issuing creditor after the accounts were sold.”66
When examining a subset of 3.9 million accounts, the FTC estimated that only between 6–12%
of accounts were sold with any kind of media at all at the time of sale.67 When documents were
Purchase and Sale Agreement between Juniper Bank and LHR, Inc. (Feb. 28, 2006), at § 6.1, available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2006.02.28-Juniper-Bank-to-LHR-Inc-.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/LHU3-4HBF (“Within three (3) business days from the Closing Date, Seller shall deliver to Buyer
only such information specifically set forth in Exhibit B if available for each Account in the form and format as set
forth in Exhibit B in the form of PGP encrypted media.”).
64
Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement between Chase Bank, USA, N.A. and Turtle Creek Assets, Ltd., by and
through its general partner Forward Properties Int’l, Inc. (May 7, 2009), at 21, available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2009.05.07-Chase-Bank-USA-NA-to-Turtle-Creek-Assets-Ltd-limited-as-is.pdf, archived
at http://perma.cc/3TA-YU57. This language appears in three contracts in the Litigation Sample. From the dates and
language, it appears that Chase Bank sold a number of accounts (face value of at least $71,271,881) to Turtle Creek
Assets, Ltd., a debt buyer from Texas, in 2009. About two months later, Turtle Creek sold some of those accounts to
at least two other debt buyers. The language in all three contracts is the same. Id.; Credit Card Account Purchase
Agreement between Turtle Creek Assets, Ltd. and Pasadena Receivables (July 16, 2009), at 20, available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2009.05.07-Chase-Bank-USA-NA-to-Turtle-Creek-Assets-Ltd-limitedas-is.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/R3SJ-XL4J; Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement between Turtle Creek
Assets, Ltd. and Matrix Acquisitions, L.L.C. (July 29, 2009), at 20, available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2009.07.29-Turtle-Creek-Assets-Ltd-to-Matrix-Acquisitions-L.L.C..pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/B44M-VC4K.
65
See Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement (May 7, 2009), supra note 64, at 21; Credit Card Account Purchase
Agreement (July 16, 2009), supra note 64, at 20; Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement (July 29, 2009), supra
note 64, at 20.
66
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at C-9.
67
Id. at 35 n.150 and accompanying text. One should note that this sample is even less likely to be representative.
The FTC requested information from the then nine largest debt buyers for accounts purchased between March and
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provided as part of the sale, it was typically in the form of account statements (in the FTC
sample, 6% of accounts), “terms and conditions” documents (6%),68 and account applications
(less than 1%).69 In other words, in the vast majority of cases, all the debt buyer obtained at the
time of purchase was an assignment of overdue accounts, some information about the accounts
(with the caveats of subpart 1 above), and nothing else.
If not transferred at the time of the sale, account documents are sometimes available from the
original creditor. However, a number of issues severely limit their availability. First, the
purchase and sale contracts between original creditors and debt buyers govern whether media
can ever be transferred, how much of it can be sent, and the cost to the debt buyer. Second,
depending on where in the “assignment chain” a debt buyer is, the current owner of the debt may
not have the right to obtain media from the original creditor, as seen in Figure 4, infra. Finally,
even if the current debt owner has the right to obtain media, it may have been destroyed or
inaccessible by the time she requests it. These issues are discussed in more detail below.
As described in Part A above, a debt buyer may choose to sell portions of its portfolio,
sometimes combining portions of portfolios from different creditors. Most contracts in the
Litigation Sample permitted resale, typically with the express permission of the original seller.70
Resale contracts tended to account for the fact that the debt buyer would have to seek documents
from the original creditor and include caveats to that effect, but there is similar language in
contracts between original creditors and debt buyers.71 Many contracts even forbid a subsequent
August 2009. For purposes of calculating this percentage, the majority of the information (87%) came from two debt
buyers. Id. at 35 n.149.
68
This term refers to documents evidencing the contract terms between the issuer and account holder.
69
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 35. Applications may be especially
difficult to obtain, as it appears that most creditors do not keep credit card applications originated electronically or
via phone. As might be expected, whether documentation is provided depends on the particular portfolio of accounts
sold. The FTC found that “[o]nly 13% of the portfolios contained any account documents, but overall within this set
of portfolios, documents were received for 90% of the accounts.” Id. at 35–36. At least one debt buyer admitted to
the FTC that the majority of her documentation is obtained by “requesting them from the reseller after the time of
purchase.” Id. at 37 n.156.
70
The FTC found similarly. See FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at C-24. A
few contracts prohibited resale to specific companies, generally listed under an exhibit to the contract that was not
included. See, e.g., Purchase and Sale Agreement between Providian Nat’l Bank and Asset Acceptance, L.L.C. (Jan.
28, 2003), at § 5.10(b), available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2003.01.28-Providian-NationalBank-to-Asset-Acceptance-L.L.C.-.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/Q2SG-3PUB; Flow Purchase and Sale
Agreement between Citibank USA, Nat’l Ass’n and Sherman Originator, L.L.C. (May 24, 2005), at § 9.1, available
at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2005.05.24-Citibank-USA-NA-to-Sherman-Originator-L.L.C.-.pdf,
archived at http://perma.cc/S2L5-FAD6 (“Buyer shall not resell, transfer, convey or assign the ownership of any
Account to Providian Financial Corporation, First Select Corporation (a Providian Financial Company) or Capital
One Financial Corporation, for a period of one (l) year from the applicable Closing Date.”).
71
For example, some of the contracts between two debt buyers contain the following:
Seller makes no guaranty that account applications, account statements, affidavits of debt, or any other
documents (‘Account Documents’) shall be able to be provided . . . . Generally, once requested, delivery of
Account Documents can take 120 days or more, if available. In many instances, the original issuer does not
respond if it is unable to provide the requested Account Document. Therefore, it is Buyer’s responsibility to
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purchaser from contacting the original creditor to obtain documents without the reseller’s express
written permission.72
Debt buyers purchasing from reseller buyers face an additional hurdle to obtaining account
documents post-sale. Figure 3 is a graphical representation of the “chain of assignment” when a
debt is resold. The issue here is that subsequent purchasers have no contractual relationship with
the original creditor, and thus cannot require the original creditor to provide them with account
documents.73 Subsequent purchasers must request that the debt buyer or reseller they purchased

track requests for and receipt of Account Documents. The failure of Seller to obtain in any Account
Documents requested by Buyer will not be a breach of this Agreement.
Avid Accounts Receivable Purchase Agreement between Unifund CCR Partners and CUDA & Ass’n (Apr. 18,
2008), at 5, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2008.04.18-Unifund-to-Cuda-Assoc-as-is-norep-of-compl-with-laws.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/Z3UA-E63V (regarding sale of 70 accounts totaling
$702,172.54 in face value of debt owed by residents in Connecticut). The last sentence in particular was also
common in other contracts. See, e.g., Confidential Agreement for Sale and Purchase of Receivable between Dodeka,
L.L.C. and Convergence Receivables, L.L.C. (May 16, 2008), at § 5.7, available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2008.05.16_-Dodeka-L.L.C.-to-Convergence-Receivables-L.L.C.-.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/T8UQ-W3MJ (“The failure of the Sellers to provide Account Documents for any given account will
not constitute a breach of this Agreement.”); Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement between Platinum Capital
Invs., Ltd. and Unknown (July 2012), at 8, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2012.07Platinum-Capital-Investments-to-unknown-as-is.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/X9E2-DCQ7; Credit Card Account
Purchase Agreement between Chase Bank USA, N.A. and Global Acceptance Company, LP (Dec. 22, 2010), at 9,
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2010.02.22-Chase-Bank-USA-NA-to-Global-AcceptanceCredit-Company-LP-.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/WE9S-99NB.
72
See, e.g., Avid Accounts Receivable Purchase Agreement between Unifund CCR Partners and CUDA & Assocs.
(Apr. 18, 2008), at 3, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2008.04.18-Unifund-to-Cuda-Assocas-is-no-rep-of-compl-with-laws.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/UM8Z-Y5HM (“Under no circumstances shall
Buyer be permitted to contact the originator or prior owner of any Receivable without first receiving Seller's express
written consent, which consent may be withheld in its sole discretion.”). Perniciously, similar to the FTC’s findings,
one contract “expressly prohibited a debt buyer from reselling any documents previously acquired from a creditor
when reselling debts.” FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at C-25 n.53; Loan
Sale Agreement between FIA Card Servs. and Asset Acceptance, L.L.C. (Aug. 26, 2011), at § 3.1(g)–(h), available
at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2011.08.26-FIA-Card-Svcs-to-Asset-Acceptance.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/LUZ6-E7TA (requiring that before buyer transfers or resells an account, buyer is “required to
destroy, and shall cause others under its control to destroy, all acquired account documents within its possession,
custody or control . . . . [and] Buyer shall not provide . . . any account document (whether or not for monetary
consideration) . . . to any subsequent purchaser or owner of the account”).
73
See, e.g., Account Purchase Agreement between Chase Bank USA, N.A. and Global Acceptance Company, LP
(Dec. 22, 2010), at 16, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2010.02.22-Chase-Bank-USA-NAto-Global-Acceptance-Credit-Company-LP-.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/WE9S-99NB (no third-party
beneficiaries); Purchase Agreement between Wells Fargo and Unknown (Jan. 6, 2010), at 28, available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2010.01.06-Wells-Fargo-to-blank-buyer-as-is-to-best-of-sellerknowledge-disclaims-accuracy-and-completeness.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/JRT2-EGHM (“Nothing in this
Agreement, express or implied, is intended to confer upon any person or entity other than the Parties hereto or their
respective successors any rights or remedies under or by reason of this Agreement.”); Receivable Purchase
Agreement between HSBC and Main Street Acquisition (Feb. 20, 2009), at 20, available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2009.02.20-HSBC-Card-to-Main-Street-Acq.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/5BXM-7PBT
(“Nothing in this Section 20 shall be interpreted as limiting Purchaser’s ability to . . . sell the Purchased Receivables,
and in such case Seller shall have no obligation to such person or entity under this Agreement.”).
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from go back to the entity from whom they purchased until the request reaches the original
creditor.74
Figure 4 – How Account Documents Are Obtained by Subsequent Debt Buyers75

Whether this can be done at all depends first on the agreements between the original creditor and
the reseller as well as between the reseller and the subsequent purchaser. The more links in the
chain that documents must cross, the higher the transaction costs.76 The contracts in the
Litigation Sample describe how in almost every case the document requester (Debt Buyer 3 in
Figure 4) will have to pay a fee to the previous debt buyer (Debt Buyer 2) in order to request
documents. In most of the contracts in the Litigation Sample, most reseller debt buyers charged
subsequent debt buyers the same fee as the creditor charged them to obtain documents. The FTC
found in their sample that “[s]ome debt resellers added fees to cover their administrative costs
when passing documents up and down the ownership chain.”77
The relay that must occur between debt buyers in the chain and the original creditor in order to
obtain documents is complex. The consequence of all of this is that it will likely be extremely
difficult—not to mention time-consuming and costly—for a debt buyer to obtain account
documentation if they did not receive it at the time of the purchase. It will become even more

See, e.g., Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement between Chase Bank, NA and Palisades Collection, L.L.C.
(Feb. 15, 2008), at 13, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2008.02.15-Chase-to-Palisades.pdf,
archived at http://perma.cc/6GS4-5AYM (“Notwithstanding the foregoing, Seller shall have no obligation to
retrieve or provide any documents to any assignee of the Purchaser without Seller’s prior written consent.”).
75
Figure adapted from GAO DEBT COLLECTION REP., supra note 9, at 45.
76
See Robert E. Scott, Rethinking the Regulation of Coercive Creditor Remedies, 89 COLUM. L. REV. 730, 735 n.13
(1989) (“Any contractual remedy that requires a transfer of assets from one party to another will cause the loss of
value, since the transaction costs of effecting the transfer always will be positive.”).
77
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at C-25 n.53.
74
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difficult as the debt is sold and resold.78 Moreover, since only buyers and sellers have a
relationship, if one debt buyer in the chain goes out of business, the chain will be broken and the
document request will go unfulfilled.
Over three quarters of contracts in the Litigation Sample discuss the topic of account
documents.79 The language varies widely in whether or how much account documents are
available, when, and at what cost. One contract between Capital One and a commodities trading
firm specifically stated that Capital One would not provide buyers with “documentation relating
to any Account, including without limitation any application, agreement, [or] billing statement
. . . regardless of whether such documents are in Seller’s possession or could be obtained from a
third party.”80 In a number of cases, the contracts included language making clear that it may not
be possible for debt buyers to obtain account documents81 or simply that “documentation may
not exist with respect to the Loans purchased by Buyer.”82
It is also unclear whether a bank that is sharing documentation with a purchaser of its accounts violates privacy
laws if the bank knows the affiliate is obtaining the information in order to forward it to a subsequent buyer.
Virtually all banks’ privacy policies detail that they will share information with affiliates—the purchaser—but it is
not clear whether the downstream sharing could be a violation of the Graham-Leach Bliley Act. See BUREAU OF
CONSUMER PROT. BUS. CTR., IN BRIEF: THE FINANCIAL PRIVACY REQUIREMENTS OF THE GRAMM-LEACH-BLILEY
ACT (2002), available at http://business.ftc.gov/documents/bus53-brief-financial-privacy-requirements-grammleach-bliley-act, archived at http://perma.cc/9MP4-VXWX.
79
But see Second Amended and Restated Receivables Purchase Agreement between Household Bank, Nat’l Ass’n
and Household Receivables Acquisition Co. II (July 1, 2002), available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2002.07.XX-Household-Bank-to-Household-Receivables-Acquisition-Company-ForwardFlow-Agreement.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/S4QE-WFUD (omitting discussion of account documents);
Receivable Purchase Agreement between Household Receivables Acquisitions Co. II and Metris Receivables, Inc.
(Dec. 1, 2005), available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2005.12.01-Household-ReceivablesAcquisition-Company-to-Metris-Receivables-Forward-Flow-Agreement.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/6F94C3CU (same); Receivables Purchase Agreement between CompuCredit Int’l Acquisition Corp. and Partridge
Funding Co. (Apr. 4, 2007), available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2007.04.04-Compucredit-toPartridge-Forward-Flow-few-reps-no-as-is.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/8YP9-FEGW (same).
80
The same contract did “not represent, warrant or insure the accuracy or completeness of any information provided
to Buyer or in the Sale File or any other Account Files.” Account Sale Agreement between Capital One F.S.B. and
Centurion Capital Corp. (Dec. 8, 2005), at §§ 4.3, 6.4, available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2005.12.08-Capital-One-FSB-to-Centurion-Capital-Corporation-.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/4EGX-9J8A.
81
“The Buyer acknowledges Seller was not the original credit grantor for the accounts, and may not have in its
possession account documents that may be requested by the Buyer.” Purchase and Sale Agreement between Global
Acceptance Credit Co. and RAB Performance Recoveries, L.L.C. (Feb. 18, 2011), at § 10(k), available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2011.02.18-Global-Acceptance-Credit-Company-to-RAB-AccountPurchase-Agmt-as-is-limited-representations.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/Y3KF-6HNM; Template Purchase and
Sale Agreement of Global Acceptance Credit Co. (undated), at § 10(m), available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/Date-Unknown-Global-Acceptance-Credit-Company-Purchase-Agreement.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/QTY9-539B.
82
Loan Sale Agreement (Oct. 29, 2008), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at Ex. E; Loan Sale
Agreement (Aug. 11, 2009), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at Ex. E; Loan Sale Agreement (Apr. 14,
2010), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at Ex. E; see also Purchase and Sale Agreement (Mar. 3, 2009),
supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at § 10(a) (“[M]any of the Charged-off Accounts do not have Account
Documents available and that some Charged-off Accounts have only partial Account Documents available . . . .
78
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Many contracts do contemplate the possibility that account documents may be provided to the
buyer after the sale. However, in these cases, most contracts severely limit the number of
documents a buyer can obtain.83 The terms varied widely here. A number of contracts only
allowed buyers to request documents on between 2.5–20% of all accounts purchased per month
and charged a fee after documents had been provided on more than 10% of the accounts.84 The
fees ranged from $5-$50 per document and sometimes included additional “search fees.”85 Many
contracts also limited the number of documents that could be provided at any given time.86 Most
included a window during which the documents would be provided—from as few as fifteen to as
many as ninety-five days to deliver the documents, if found.87 Aside from these stipulations,

Seller only has such Account Documents as were provided to it by the Originating Creditors and access to additional
Account Documents . . . may be limited or prohibited pursuant to the terms of Seller’s contracts with such parties.”);
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at C-13.
83
But see Flow Purchase Agreement between Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. and Autovest, L.L.C. (Jan. 6, 2011), at § 12,
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2011.01.06-Wells-Fargo-to-Autovest-L.L.C.-as-is-alsosays-unsecured-even-tho-secured.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/S365-A2N9 (“[Seller] shall provide Buyer with an
electronic format of imaged Receivables Documents related to no less than seventy-five percent (75%) of the
Receivables accounts being purchased by Buyer hereunder within thirty (30) calendar days following the applicable
Closing Date, with the remainder (but not less than eighty-five percent (85%) of available Receivable Documents) to
be provided to Buyer within ninety (90) calendar days of each Closing Date.”).
84
See, e.g., Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement (Feb. 15, 2008), supra note 74, at § 6(a); Template Credit
Card Account Purchase Agreement of Platinum Capital Invs., supra note 71, at § 6(a); Credit Card Account
Purchase Agreement between Chase Bank USA, N.A. and Midland Funding, L.L.C. (Nov. 30, 2010), at § 6(a),
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2010.11.30-Chase-Bank-USA-NA-to-Midland-FundingL.L.C.-.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/MV7D-VVBR; Closing Statement between Platinum Capital Invs. and
Redacted Buyer, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at § 12 (providing for documentation on up to 15% of
ccounts without a fee, and $10/document and $10 search fee after); Flow Agreement for Purchase and Sale between
Wells Fargo, N.A. and Security Credit Servs. L.L.C. (Apr. 15, 2011), at Ex. 3, available at http://dalie.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/10/2011.04.15-Wells-Fargo-Bank-NA-to-Security-Credit-Services-L.L.C..pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/K3KK-5PX7 (providing for 20% of documents without fee, and a $5 fee for more than 20%). In
their review of debt purchasing contracts, the FTC found that the contracts generally allowed debt buyers to request
between 10–25% of documentation in a given portfolio for free, with a time limit on the request between six months
and a year. FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 39.
85
See, e.g., Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement (Feb. 15, 2008), supra note 74, at § 6(a) (providing for $10
per month for any requests for documents between 10-25% of accounts, $50 per document thereafter). The FTC
reported findings of $10–15 per document. FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined.,
at 40.
86
See, e.g., Purchase and Sale Agreement (Mar. 3, 2009), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at § 10(b)
“Purchaser shall make requests for Account Documents no more than once per month.”).
87
See, e.g., Flow Purchase Agreement (Jan. 6, 2011), supra note 83, at § 12, (15 days); Purchase Agreement among
HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A. & HSBC Receivables Acquisition Corp. and CACH, L.L.C. (May 18, 2011), at § 9.1,
available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2011.05.18-HSBC-to-CACH-as-is-positive-materialrepresentations-11-cents-on-dollar.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/H6FM-3GX5 (20 days); Purchase and Sale
Agreement (Feb. 28, 2005), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at § 6.2 (60 days); Purchase and Sale
greement between First Select, Inc. and Credigy Receivables, Inc. (Dec. 27, 2002), at § 5.5(a), available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2002.12.27-First-Select-Inc-to-Credigy-Receivables-Inc-.pdf, archived
at http://perma.cc/U7BF-PEKM (95 days for information in the possession of “Original Seller;” 25 days for
information in the possession of seller in this transaction). But see Flow Purchase and Sale Agreement (May 24,
2005), supra note 70, at § 6.2 (redacting the number of days).
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most contracts contained language to the effect that “Seller shall have no obligation to retrieve or
provide any documents to any assignee of the Purchaser without Seller’s prior written consent.”88
One problem that may arise for debt buyers seeking documentation on an account is whether the
original creditor maintains the documentation for a sufficient amount of time after it sells the
account. The majority of the contracts in the Litigation Sample “specified a date beyond which
the credit issuer was no longer obligated to provide any account documents to the debt buyer,”
often two to three years after the accounts were sold.89 After that time, the agreements
contemplate that there would be no documents available.90 Almost all of the contracts explicitly
absolved the seller of liability in the event that they failed to provide documents.91
Given all of these obstacles to obtaining documentation both at the time of sale and after, it is not
surprising that the FTC found that debt buyers in its sample never received documents for the
vast majority of the accounts they purchased. The FTC examined a subset of almost 1.5 million
accounts and found that post-sale “[d]ebt buyers obtained account statements . . . for 6% of
accounts, account applications for 6% of accounts, and terms and conditions documents for 8%
of accounts. Payment history documents and affidavits each were obtained for less than 1% of
accounts, as were all other types of documents combined.”92

Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement (Feb. 15, 2008), supra note 74, at § 6(a).
See, e.g., Purchase and Sale Agreement (Mar. 3, 2009), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 9 (“Seller
hall use reasonable efforts to deliver documentation to Purchaser for a period of one year following the applicable
Closing Date.”); FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at C-13 (“Nothing . . .
shall create an obligation on the part of Seller to maintain any current servicing relationships or system of record . . .
. Buyer understands that at any time following three years after each Closing Date Seller may cease having the
ability to obtain any Account Document using commercially reasonable efforts.”).
90
“[I]t is Seller’s policy not to retain all Account Documents . . . . [S]ome of the Accounts do not have an original
application or a copy thereof . . . . To what extent applications are or are not available, is not known by the Seller nor
represented to Buyer.” Loan Sale Agreement (Oct. 29, 2008), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 6.
91
See, e.g., Purchase and Sale Agreement (Mar. 24, 2009), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at § 6.3
“The failure of the Seller to provide an Account Document requested by Buyer will not be a breach of this
Agreement.”); Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement (Feb. 15, 2008), supra note 74, at § 6(a) (“Seller shall, to
the extent such documents are reasonably available, provide Purchaser with copies of . . . media . . . . Seller may in
its sole discretion honor such request and charge Purchaser fifty dollars ($50.00) for each document provided.”);
Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement (Dec. 22, 2010), supra note 71, at § 6(a); Flow Agreement for Purchase
and Sale (June 21, 2011), supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at § 6.2(b) (limiting request of documents to
00 accounts per month).
92
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 40. Although not typically included in
the industry’s definition of media, the FTC included affidavits from the creditor attesting to material aspects of the
debt (<1% in the FTC sample) as “account documents.” Id. The FTC found that the contracts they examined
“routinely indicated that sellers would provide affidavits when account documents were unavailable, and indicated
that those affidavits would generally attest to the existence of a consumer debt account, its chain of ownership, and
the balance on those accounts in the seller’s records on the date of sale.” Id. at C-14. The contracts in the Litigation
Sample are fully congruent with that statement; a number of the contracts contain blank affidavits that the buyer is
supposed to fill out and send to the seller to sign. See Purchase and Sale Agreement (Feb. 28, 2005), supra note
Error! Bookmark not defined., at § 6.2 (“Buyer may, in addition to its request for Account Documents, request an
Affidavit from Bank, in the form shown in Exhibit 3, indicating the date the Account was opened, the Account
88
89
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The FTC study has many limitations. Nonetheless, its findings allow an estimate of the upper
bound of the percentage of accounts for which debt buyers in the study ever obtained any
“account documents.” For argument’s sake, assume that every time the FTC counted a document
as “obtained” post-purchase, it was the only type of document obtained for that account. For
example, if debt buyers obtained account statements and account applications for 6% of accounts
each, assume that buyers never obtained both an account statement and an application for any
one account. The FTC also estimated that at the time of purchase, debt buyers obtained account
documents for between 6-12% of all accounts.93 Further assume that a debt buyer would never
request additional documents for one of those accounts. Adding these numbers together gives us
an estimate of the maximum number of accounts for which debt buyers received any
documentation either at the time of sale or after. This calculus reveals that the maximum number
of accounts for which debt buyers obtained documentation at any time was between 29–35% of
the accounts examined by the Commission.94 In other words, debt buyers in the FTC study
lacked documents of any kind (including affidavits) for at least 65–71% of the accounts they
purchased.

The rest of this article is available at http://papers.ssrn.com/abstract_id=2250784

number and the balance existing as of a specified date. The Bank will provide a total number of affidavits equal to
two percent (2%) of the total accounts purchased. The Buyer shall be limited to one request for affidavits per week
with a maximum of 200 accounts per request.” (emphasis added)); Purchase and Sale Agreement (Mar. 24, 2009),
supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at § 6.3 (same).
93
FTC DEBT BUYER REPORT, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at 35 n.150.
94
By adding all the percentages the report lists as including “Documents Obtained After Sale” and rounding up, this
yields a maximum 23% of accounts for which debt buyers in the study could have received documentation post-sale.
Other estimates from the Commission were that buyers obtained account documents for between 6–12% of accounts
at the time of sale. These together yield 29–35%. See id. at T-15.
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APPENDIX
Table 1 – This is an exemplar of the variety of contract terms in the Litigation Sample. A “thumbs
up” indicates positive representations about the debts. Note that the only contract that does not
make some disclaimer is in Column 1. Moving right, the language in the contracts becomes
increasingly problematic.

Contract type95

Disclaimers
Accounts are sold without recourse but no waiver of warranties
Accounts are sold “as is,” “with all faults,” without recourse or any
warranties unless explicitly stated
Ownership of Accounts
Seller warrants it has title to the accounts
Seller states that to the best of its knowledge it has title to the accounts it
is selling
Nothing said about whether seller owns accounts
Accuracy of Information
Nothing said about accuracy
Seller warrants that (some or all) information is accurate and complete
in all material respects
Warrants that information is accurate to the best of seller’s knowledge
Specifically disclaims representations as to accuracy of interest,
amounts due, or date of first delinquency
Specifically disclaims representations as to accuracy or completeness of
all information
Compliance with Laws
Nothing is said about compliance with laws
Seller is original creditor and warrants that it has complied with
applicable consumer laws
Debt buyer warrants that one owner/servicer (itself or original creditor)
has complied with applicable consumer laws (silent as to other owners)
Seller (original creditor or debt buyer) states that it has complied to the
best of seller’s knowledge it has complied with applicable consumer
laws
Specifically disclaims compliance with one or more laws

1

2

3

4

5 6


    


 
  











 




There are exactly three Type 1 contracts in the Litigation Sample: Second Amended and Restated Receivables
Purchase Agreement (July 1, 2002), supra note 43; Receivables Purchase Agreement (Dec. 1, 2005), supra note 43;
Receivables Purchase Agreement (Apr. 4, 2007), supra note 43. An example of a Type 3 contract is Lot Fresh
Charged-Off Account Resale (2011), supra note 56. There are exactly four Type 8 contracts, and all four involve the
FIA entity (previously MBNA Bank)—a subsidiary of Bank of America. See generally supra note 20; but see Loan
Sale Agreement between FIA Card Servs., N.A. and Asset Acceptance, L.L.C. (Aug. 1, 2011), at §§ 4.2 & 8.3(g),
available at http://debtbuyeragreements.com/archives/316, archived at http://perma.cc/T7DV-Q2C3 (agreeing to an
“as is” sale, but representing that the loans were originated and serviced in compliance with all laws).
95
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Table 2 – Exemplar Contract Language from Litigation Sample
No recourse; does not
disclaim warranties and
includes affirmative
representations
Seller has good and marketable
title [to the Receivables] free
and clear of all
Encumbrances96

[E]ach Receivable existing as
of the Cut-Off Time . . . was
created in compliance in all
material respects with all
Requirements of Law
applicable to the institution
which owned such Receivable
at the time of its creation and
pursuant to a Credit Card
Agreement which complies in
all material respects with all
Requirements of Law99

“As is,” “No warranties” and …
positive representations

specific disclaimers

Seller has good and marketable
title to each Charged-off
Account to be sold hereunder
and each such Charged-off
Account shall be transferred free
and clear of any lien or
encumbrance.97
[e]ach of the Charged-off
Accounts has been maintained
and serviced by Seller in
compliance with all applicable
state and federal consumer credit
laws, including, without
limitation, the Truth-in-Lending
Act, the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act, and the Fair
Credit Billing Act.

Seller agrees to sell the
Receivables … without recourse
and without warranty of any kind
(including … warranties pertaining
to title, validity, collectability,
accuracy or sufficiency of
information)98
Seller makes no representations as
to
…the compliance of the Accounts
with any state or federal laws, rules,
statutes, and regulations100

Receivables Purchase Agreement between CompuCredit Int’l Acquisition Corp. and Partridge Funding Corp.
(Apr. 4, 2007), at 4, available at dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2007.04.04-Compucredit-to-PartridgeForward-Flow-few-reps-no-as-is.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/8HZD-CHN4.
97
Credit Card Account Purchase Agreement between Turtle Creek Assets, Ltd. and Matrix Acquisitions, L.L.C.
(July 29, 2009), at 5, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2009.07.29-Turtle-Creek-Assets-Ltdto-Matrix-Acquisitions-LLC.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/LSU9-58TB.
98
This same agreement later affirmatively represents that “As of each Funding Date, Seller is the lawful
owner of, or has the right to sell, the Receivables and, upon the purchase by Buyer of the Receivables hereunder
from Seller, Buyer shall acquire unencumbered title in and to the Receivables ....” Forward Flow Receivables
Purchase Agreement between GE Capital Retail Bank, General Electric Capital Corp., GEMB Lending, Inc.,
Monogram Lending Servs., L.L.C., RFS Holding, L.L.C., & GEM Holding, L.C.C. and Portfolio Recovery Assocs.,
L.L.C. (Dec. 20, 2011), at 5, 8, available at http://debtbuyeragreements.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/GECapital-Retail-Bank-to-Portfolio-Recovery-Associates-LLC-12-20-2011.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/B66HQR2.
99
Receivables Purchase Agreement (Apr. 4, 2007), supra note 96, at 4.
100
Purchase and Sale Agreement between Credigy Receivables Inc. and Newport Capital Recovery Group II, L.L.C.
(May 29, 2009), at 4, available at http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2009.05.29-Credigy-Receivables-Incto-Newport-Capital-Recovery-Group-II-LLC-.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/XWG2-RYLX.
96
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The Account Schedule list of
Excluded Accounts is accurate
and complete in all material
respects . . . ..101

Harvard Journal on Legislation
This sale is made only with the
representations and warranties
that the balances set forth in
Exhibit "A" and reflected as the
principal balance of the Loans
purchased hereunder represent
an accurate accounting of the
actual outstanding balances as
of the Cut-Off Date, and that
Seller owns the Loan.102
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Seller makes no representations as
to the accuracy of any sums shown
as current balance or accrued
interest amounts due under the
loans [or] any other matters
pertaining to the loans103

Second Amended and Restated Receivables Purchase Agreement between Household Bank (SB), National
Association and Household Receivables Acquisition Company II (July 1, 2002), at 13, available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2002.07.XX-Household-Bank-to-Household-Receivables-AcquisitionCompany-Forward-Flow-Agreement.pdf, archived at http://perma.cc/T36W-2EBU (emphasis added).
102
Purchase and Sale Agreement between CashCall, Inc. and GCFS, Inc. (Mar. 26, 2010), at 8, available at
http://dalie.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/2010.03.20-CashCall-Inc-to-GCFS-Inc-.pdf, archived at
http://perma.cc/A8SA-MM83.
103
See 2008, 2009, 2010 FIA Card Servs., N.A. Loan Agreements, supra note Error! Bookmark not defined., at
§ 9.4.
101
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Table 3 – Companies Represented in Litigation Sample

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Company Name
Turtle Creek Assets
CACH, LLC
Chase Bank USA, N.A.
HSBC Bank / Household
MBNA America Bank / FIA Card Services
Wells Fargo
Global Acceptance Credit Company
Cash Call, Inc.
Citibank, N.A.
Mountain Lion Acquisitions
Unifund CCR Partners
Credigy
Midland Funding LLC
Ozark Financial Group
Asset Acceptance
Capital One
Cavalry SVP I, LLC
Cuda & Assosiates
GCFS, Inc.
GE Capital Bank/ Money Bank
Genesis Financial Services/ Recovery
Systems
Main Street Acquisitions
Platinum Capital Investments
Riverwalk Holdings
Sherman Originator USA/Sherman
Acquisition
US Bank
Wireless Receivables Acquisition Group
Accelerated Financial Solutions
Account Resolution Finance
Amos Financial
Arrow Financial Services
Autovest LLC
BH Financial Services
Capital Debt Solutions
Centurion Capital Corp.
CJMA Financial Corporation

Number
of
Contracts
10
8
7
7
7
6
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

Roles
seller (9), buyer (1)
buyer
seller
seller
seller
seller
seller (2), buyer (3)
seller
seller
seller (1), buyer (3)
seller (3) and buyer
(1)
seller (2), buyer (1)
buyer
buyer
buyer
seller (1), buyer (1)
seller (1), buyer (1)
buyer
seller (1), buyer (1)
seller

2
2
2
2

seller (1), buyer (1)
buyer
seller
seller

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

seller (1), buyer (1)
seller
buyer
buyer
buyer
buyer
seller
buyer
buyer
seller
buyer
buyer
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30
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

Harvard Journal on Legislation
Collect America
Compucredit International
Covergence Receivables
Cuzco Capital Investment
Debt One LLC
Dodeka LLC
First Financial Portfolio Management
First Select
Hilco Receivables
Hudson Keyse LLC
Jefferson Capital Systems
Juniper Bank
LHR, Inc.
Livingston Financial
LP Investments
Metris Receivables
MRC Receivables Corp.
National Credit Acceptance
National Loan Exchange
Newport Capital Recovery Group
NLEX LLC
Northstar Capital Acquisitions
Palisades Collection
Partridge Funding Corporation
Portfolio Recovery Assosiates
Providian National Bank
Purchasers Advantage
RAB Performance Recoveries
Retailer Credit Services
Routhmeir Sterling
Royal Financial Group
Sacor Financial
Security Credit Services
Sovereign Bank
Sunlan Corp.
Target National Bank
TD Bank USA
The 704 Group
The Bureaus Investment Group
United Credit Recovery
US National Bank
Zenith Acquisitions

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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seller
seller
buyer
seller
buyer
seller
seller
seller
buyer
buyer
seller
seller
buyer
buyer
seller
buyer
buyer
seller
seller
buyer
seller
seller
buyer
buyer
buyer
seller
buyer
buyer
buyer
seller
buyer
buyer
buyer
seller
buyer
seller
buyer
buyer
buyer
buyer
buyer
buyer
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FORWARD FLOW RECEIVABLES PURCHASE AGREEMENT
between
GE Capital Retail Bank,
General Electric Capital Corporation,
GEMB Lending, Inc.,
Monogram Credit Services, L.L.C.
RFS Holding, L.L.C.,
and
GEM Holding, L.L.C.

("SELLER")
and

Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC

December 20, 2011

3
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FORWARD FLOW RECEIVABLES PURCHASE AGREEMENT
This FORWARD FLOW RECEIVABLES PURCHASE AGREEMENT, is made this
20 h day of December, 2011 by and between General Electric Capital Corporation, GE Capital
Retail Bank, formerly known as GE Money Bank, GEMB Lending, Inc., Monogram Credit
Services, L.L.C., RFS Holding, L.L.C., and GEM Holding, L.L.C. (collectively "Seller") and
Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC ("Buyer") with reference to the following facts and
circumstances:
1

RECITALS
A.
Seller desires to sell to Buyer, during the Transfer Period, delinquent credit card
receivables, on the terms and conditions herein set forth, as such receivables exist as of the
· applicable Cut-Off Date; and .
B.
Buyer wishes to
face value on
a monthly basis, not in excess
the aggregate, of the afo,rennenttio.ned
receivables during the Transfer Period, on the terms and conditions herein set forth, as such
receivables exist as of the applicable Cut-OffDate.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the covenants hereinafter set
forth and for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, Seller and Buyer hereby agree as follows:
COVENANTS, TERMS & CONDITIONS
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
1.1 Definitions. As used in this Agreement, the following terms shall have the
following meanings unless otherwise defined herein and, wherever from the context it
appears appropriate, all terms expressed herein in the singular or the plural shall include the
singular and the plural, and pronouns stated in the masculine, feminine or neuter gender
shall include the masculine, feminine and neuter gender.
"Account" means any retail credit card account owned by Seller with respect to
which there is a Receivable. Accounts shall be randomly selected from accounts referred to by
the seller as 120 day accounts which are recalled from mid-primary collection agencies.
"Account Debtor" means the applicant or, if applicable, the co-applicant on an
Account, but does not include guarantors, sureties or authorized users who are not the applicant
or co-applicant with respect to such Account
"Account Document" means any application, agreement, billing statement,
Affidavit, abstract of cardholder account, remittance check or other correspondence relating to an
Account and relevant to the collection of the related Receivable, to the extent such item is in
Seller's possession and reasonably available to Seller, in the form, if any, it exists in Seller's
possession.
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"Affidavit" means an affidavit, executed by Seller, upon request of Buyer in
accordance with the conditions set forth in section 5.3 herein, a template of which is attached as
Exhibit F.
"Affidavit of Sale of Accounts by Original Creditor" means an affidavit, executed
by Seller for each Notification File sold to Buyer, in the form required by the Civil Court of the
City ofNew York, a template of which is attached as ExhibitE and is accompanied by an
appropriate certificate of conformity.
"Affiliate" means, with respect to any Person, a Person that controls, is controlled
by, or is under common control with that Person.
"Agreement'' means this Forward FlowReceivables Purchase Agreement,
· including any exhibits or schedules hereto, as the same may be amended or supplemented from .· .. ·..
time to time.

·I

"Bankruptcy Case" means a case under Chapter 7, 11, 12 or 13 of Title 11 of the
United States Code.
"Bankruptcy Code" means Title 11 of the United States Code.

"Bid File" means the Computer File provided to Buyer to evaluate data
information and received by Buyer on or about November 16,2011.
"Bill of Sale" means a document, 'substantially in the form of Exhibit A hereto, to
red b Seller to Bu er in accordance with Section 2.2 herein.
"Business Day" means a day other than a Saturday, Sunday or day on which
banks are required or permitted to be closed in New York.
"Buyer" shall have the meaning assigned to such term in the introductory
paragraph hereto.
"Computer File" means a computer file, tape, cartridge or disk or other electronic
medium.
"Cut-OffDate" means, with respect to each.Receivable, the Business Day prior to
the Transfer Date for such Receivable.
"Cut-OffDate Claim Amount" means the outstanding amount on the Account as
of 11:59 p.m. on the applicable Cut-Off Date, as reflected in the Notification File. Such amount
shall not include any interest or fees that may have accumulated after the Account's charge-off
date.
"Event of Default" means the occurrence of any of the following events: (i)
failure of Buyer or Seller to perform or observe any other term, covenant or agreement to be
performed or observed by it pursuant to this Agreement; (ii) any representation or warranty made
by Buyer or Seller in connection with this Agreement proves to have been false in any material
2
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respect when made, except as otherwise provided for herein; (iii) any order, judgment or decree
is entered decreeing the dissolution of Buyer or Seller; (iv) a material change in the management
or control of Buyer or the determination that a Material Adverse Effect, in the opinion of Seller,
has occurred in the financial condition of Buyer, or a material change in the management or
control of Seller or the determination that a Material Adverse Effect, in the opinion of Buyer, has
occurred in the financial condition of Seller; (iv) a court having jurisdiction enters a decree or
order for relief in respect of Buyer, Seller or any of their subsidiaries in an involuntary case
under title 11 of the United States Code or any applicable bankruptcy, insolvency or other similar
law now or.hereafter in effect, which decree or order is not stayed; (v) a voluntary case is .
commenced by Buyer or Seller under any applicable bankruptcy, insolvency or other similar law
now or hereafter in effect; (vi) a decree or order of a court having jurisdiction for the
appointment of a receiver, liquidator, sequestrator, trustee, custodian or other officer having
similar powers over Buyer, Seller or any of their subsidiaries or over all or a substantial part of
their property is entered; and, in the case of any event described in clauses (vi), (vii) or (vii}, ..
such event continues for 60 days unless dismissed, bonded or discharged; (vii) the Board of
Directors of Buyer, Seller or any of their subsidiaries (or any committee thereof} adopts any
resolution or otherWise authorizes action to approve any of the foregoing; or (viii) either party is
the subject of an regulatory or enforcement action that results in any finding that such party has
violated Applicable Law.
"Financing Statement" means a UCC-1 financing statement.
"Funding Date" means, with respect to a Receivable, the date identified in the
following table, or, if such date is not a Business Day, the next Business Day.

Month
Dec-11

$ales calendar 20'f'fl2o12
Start
End
November 19, 2011
December 20, 2011
December 21, 2011
January 19, 2012

Funding Date
December 29, 2011
February 2, 2012

Jan- 12
January 20, 2012

February 19,2012

March 1, 2012

February 20, 2012

March 20, 2012

March 29, 2012

March 21, 2012

April19, 2012

May 3, 2012

Apnl2o·, 2012

May 19, 2012

May3o; 2012

May 20, 2012

June 19, 2012

June 28, 2012

Feb- 12
Mar-12
April: 12

-

'

May- 12
June -12
"Funding Instructions" means a document, substantially in the form of Exhibit
AI hereto, to be delivered by Seller to Buyer prior to each Funding Date.
"Material Adverse Effect" means a material adverse effect upon the business,
operations, properties, assets, condition (financial or otherwise) or prospects of Buyer which
materially impair the ability of Buyer to perform its obligations under the Agreement or the
ability of Seller to enforce such obligations.

I

3
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"Non-Confonning Receivables" shall have the meaning assigned to such tenn in
Section 7.1 hereof.
"Notification Date" means each date which shall occur at least two (2) business
days prior to each respective Funding Date.
"Notification File" means (a) a Computer File identifying the Receivables to be
delivered to Buyer on each Transfer Date, which listing shall contain the following infonnation
with respect to each receivable to the extent maintained by Seller as of the Cut-OffDate:
Account number, Account origination date, last payment amount, date of first delinquency, date
of last payment, charge-off date, charge-off amount, name, address, telephone numbers and
social security number of the Account Debtors and Co-Debtors, applicable Cut-OffDate Claim
Amount, RMS file number, off code, off description; BCLE description, interest rate ..
:

.....

,,, "P~r~on;' sh~II ~ean any individual, s~Ie'proprletorshlp,partnership,joi~t .....
venture, trust; unincorporated organization, association, corporation, institution, public benefit
corporation, entity or government (whether federal, state, county, city, municipal or otherwise,
including, without limitation, any instrumentality, division, agency, body or department thereof).
""Purchase Price" means with respect to the Receivables being sold on the
Purchase Date, an amount equal to the product of(a) price factor in following table, multiplied
Qy (b) the Cut-Off Date Claim Amount of the Receivables being sold, as indicated on the
Notification File.

"Rec"eivable" means any retail credit card receivable relating to an unsecured
credit card account owned by Seller that is being sold to Buyer pursuant to the tenns of this
Agreement, as such receivable exists as of the Cut-Off Date, to the extent such receivable is set
forth on the applicable Notification File and which has been randomly selected from all similar
retail Accounts referred to by Seller as 120 day Accounts which are recalled from mid-primary
collection agencies .
."Securities Laws" means the securities laws of any jurisdiction..

·~

;

.

"Seller" shall have the meaning assigned to such tenn in the introductory
paragraph hereto.
"Transfer Date" means a Business Day selected by Seller on which Seller sends a
Notification File to Buyer, which must occur at least once a month during the Transfer Period.
"Transfer Period" means the period from December I, 2011 through June 30,
2012.
"Trustee"
- - - means a trustee appointed in a Bankruptcy Case.
4
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I

i

ARTICLE II

I

PURCHASE AND SALE OF RECEIVABLES

I

2.1 Purchase and Sale. On each Funding Date, during the Transfer Period, Seller
shall sell and Buyer shall buy all right, title and interest in and to the Receivables with
respect to which Buyer has received a Notification File. Seller agrees to sell the
Receivables to Buyer and Buyer agrees to purchase the Receivables, without recourse and
without warranty of any kind (including, without limitation, warranties pertaining to title,
validity, collectability, accuracy or sufficiency ofinformation) except as specifically set
forth herein, on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth below.
2.2 Bill of Sale: Financing Statement. Within five Business Days after each Funding
Date, Seller shall deliver to Buyer: (a) an executed Bill of Sale and (b) an appropriate
Financing Statement or statements (if prepared byBuyer) for filingby Buyer, at Buyer~s'; : . <
expense, in the state and county (if applicable) where Seller's chief executive office is
located ahd/orSeller is incorporated, and (c) an Affidavit of Sale of Accounts by .Original
Creditor.· The foregoing notwithstanding, Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the failure of
Seller to execute and deliver a Bill ofSale and/or a Financing Statement shall not constitute ·
a default or breach by Seller of its obligations hereunder unless Seller fails to deliver such
items within three (3) days after a written request by Buyer therefor, or provided that if
Buyer provides Financing Statements to Seller within one week of the applicable Funding
Date, Seller shall execute and return them to Buyer.

I

I

I

I

·• ··

2.3 Notification Date. On each Notification Date, Seller shall forward to Buyer the
Notification File, along with information required to determine the applicable statute of
~

.•

.

.

2.4 Payment. On each Funding Date, Buyer shall remit to Seller an amount equal to
the Purchase Price by wire transfer to the bank designated by Seller in accordance with the
Funding Instructions forwarded to Buyer on the initial Notification Date. All collections
received by Seller on or after the applicable Cut-Off Date with respect to any Receivable
included herein shall be paid to Buyer according to the procedures set forth in Section 5. 7
herein.
2.5 Schedule. Each of Seller and Buyer shall maintain a Computer File of all
Receivables sold or reassigned under this Agreement and the date and amount ofeach
payment received by the transferring party on those Receivables after the date of such
transfer, and the date such payment was remitted by the transferring party in accordance
with the terms of this Agreement, and shall revise such schedule whenever ownership of a
Receivable is transferred to or from Buyer in accordance with the terms of this Agreement
and whenever a payment is received or remitted by the transferring party after the date of
such transfer. No more frequently than once every three months, Buyer or Seller may
request, and the other party shall provide within thirty (30) days of the request, each
computer file.

· •·•
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2.6 Reporting Requirements. Each of Buyer and Seller shall be responsible for their
respective reporting requirements and/or filings required by any federal, state or local law,
rule or regulation relating to the Receivables.
2. 7 Intentionally Left Blank
2.8 Taxes. Neither of the parties is aware of any state or federal sales, transfer of
similar taxes that would be applicable to this Agreement.
2.9 Buyer's Intention. Buyer is purchasing the Receivables for its own account, for
investment purposes and not with a view to the distribution thereof. Buyer shall not,
directly or indirectly, offer, transfer, sell, assign, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise dispose
of anyofthe Receivables (or solicit any offers to buy, purchase, or otherwise acquire any of
the Receivables) qr any direct or indirect interests the~ein, except in compliance with all· .
applicable federal and/or state securities ancl Blue Sk)r Jaws, rules, regulations and
requirements (collectively, the "Securities Laws") and this Agreement.
2.10
Receivables Not Securities. Buyer ackllowledges and agrees that (a) the
purchase of the Receivables pursuant to this Agreement does not involve, nor is it intended
in any way to constitute, the purchase of a "security'' within the meaning of the Securities
Laws and (b) it is not contemplated that any filing will be made with the Securities and
Exchange Commission or pursuant to the Securities Laws of any jurisdiction.
2.11
Sophisticated Investor. Buyer has such knowledge, sophistication and
experience in business and financial matters as to be capable of evaluating both the
information made available with respect to the Receivables and the merits and risks of the
prospective purchase, is able to ear e economic ns o sue pure ase, IS a e o ear e
risk that Buyer may be required to hold the Receivables for an indefinite period of time and
is able to afford a complete loss of the Purchase Price for the Receivables.
2.12
Opportunity to Ask Questions. Buyer has been afforded the opportunity:
(a) to ask such questions as it has deemed necessary of, and to receive answers from,
representatives of Seller concerning the terms and conditions of the offering of the
Receivables and the merits and risks of buying the Receivables; and (b) to obtain such
additional information that Seller possesses or can acquire.

ARTiCLE Ii:I ....
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT
3.1 Conditions to Buyer's Obligations. The Buyer may terminate its obligation to
purchase the Receivables on any Funding Date and/or any or all subsequent Funding Dates
if any of the following occurs:
(a)

Representations and Warranties. As of such Funding Date, the
representations and warranties of Seller set forth in this Agreement,
including, but not limited to Section 4.1, are not true and correct in all
material respects.

6
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(b)

Compliance with Covenants and Agreements. On or prior to such
Funding Date, Seller has not complied in all material respects with each of
its material covenants and agreements set forth in this Agreement.

(c)

No Violation of Law. The consummation of such purchase and sale will
violate an order of any court or governmental body having jurisdiction or a
law, rule or regulation that applies to Buyer or Seller.

(d)

Approvals. Consents and Notices. As of such Funding Date, any
approvals, consents or other actions by, and any notices to or filings with,
any governmental authority, or any other Person required for the
consummation of such purchase and sale have not been obtained or made.
-

<

· · -:3~2 Conditions to Seller's Oblieations; ·The Seller m~yterminate its obligation to-.
sell the Receivables on any Funding Date and/or all subsequent Funding Dates if any of the
<following occurs:
(a)

Representations and Warranties. As of such Funding Date, the
representations and warranties of Buyer set forth in this Agreement,
including, but not limited to Section 4.2, are not true and correct in all
material respects.

(b)

Compliance with Covenants and Agreements. On or prior to such
Funding Date, Buyer has not complied in all material respects with each of
its material covenants and agreements set forth in this Agreement

,. ___ -.

i============"';("':c):="=;:N':'~~v:;""~j~~Ia=!~io=~"'o'";f:;L"'a""'w'"'.-"'T;;;h:"'e=c=o=n=sum"'"-="=m=a:iiJ=an2'""""'or2s=u:::t:Efi'=ii"'u"'rC:"li"'a"'se"'-an="--=aFs=a'1'te'"w""--"u"r=-<="<--=-====~~-<~
violate an order of any court or governmental body having jurisdiction or a
law, rule or regulation that applies to Buyer or Seller.
(d)

Approvals, Consents and Notices. As of such Funding Date, any
approvals, consents or other actions by, and any notices to or filings with,
any governmental authority, or any other Person required for the
consummation of such purchase and sale have not been obtained or made.

ARTICLE IV
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANT!ES
4.1 Representations and Warranties of Seller. Seller hereby makes the following
representations and warranties solely to Buyer and not to any other Person:
(a)

Due Organization: Authorization. Etc. As of each Funding Date, each
Seller is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the
laws of the state of its formation, and, at all relevant times, had all
necessary power and authority to originate and/or acquire and transfer the
Receivables. The execution, delivery and performance by Seller of this
Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby are within its powers
and have been duly authorized by all necessary action. This Agreement
7
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has been duly executed and delivered by Seller and constitutes the legal,
valid and binding obligation of Seller, enforceable against Seller in
accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may be limited by
applicable bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency, moratorium and/or
other similar laws and general equitable principles.
(b)

··.. :·.·.......

No Conflict. The execution, delivery and performance by Seller of this
Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby does not violate,
conflict with or result in a breach or default under the certificate of
incorporation or bylaws of Seller, any federal, state or local law, rule or
regulation applicable to Seller or any agreement or other document to
whichSeller is a party or by which it or any of its property is bound.

· . ::"J:(c) :- · Consents. No authorization; approval; consentorotheraction by,'a1ld no
notice to or filing with, any governmental authority or regulatory body or
other Person is or will be required to be obtained or made by Sellerfor the
due execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the
transactions contemplated hereby that has not been obtained or made by
Seller.
(d)

Title to the Receivables. As of each Funding Date, Seller is the lawful
owner of, or has the right to sell, the Receivables and, upon the purchase
by Buyer of the Receivables hereunder from Seller, Buyer shall acquire
unencumbered title in and to the Receivables, of each Funding Date,
except for such encumbrances, liens and claims caused or created by
Buyer.

(e)

No Brokers or Finders. Seller has not employed any investment banker,
broker or finder in connection with the transaction contemplated hereby
who might be entitled to a fee or commission upon consummation of the
transaction contemplated in this Agreement.

(f)

No Proceeding. There is no litigation or administrative proceeding before
any court, tribunal or governmental body presently pending or, to the
knowledge of Seller, threatened against Seller which would have a
material adverse effect on the transactions contemplated by, or Seller's
ability to perform its obligations under, this Agreement

(g)

Origination. The Receivables sold to Buyer pursuant hereto are valid,
binding obligations of the Account Debtors, and have been originated
and/or acquired and serviced in material compliance with applicable state
and federal consumer credit laws by Seller, its agents and affiliates.

(h)

Account Selection. The Receivables included in each Notification File
will not be materially different from those included in the Bid File.

(i)

Data Accuracy. The information contained in the Notification File
provided by Seller to Buyer is accurate as of the Cut-Off Date.
8
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G)

Random Selection. The Receivables sold to Buyer pursuant hereto have
been randomly selected from similar Receivables referred to as 120 Day
Mid-Prime recalls by the Seller.

(k)

Account Documents. Seller can provide Buyer with at least-of the
statements related to the Accounts, subject to the Buyer's Account
Document request rights in Section 5.3.

(1)

Governing Law. Pursuant to their terms and conditions, each of the
Receivables is governed by and construed in accordance with federal law,
and to the extent that state law applies, the laws of the State of Utah and
each of the Receivables is interest bearing.

· For the avoidance ofdoubt (and notwiths.tanding anything otherwise provided herein), the parties ·
hereto acknowledge and agree that with respect to the
and warranty contained in
section 4.1(g), no Event of Default shall occur
more of the
Receivables sold to Buyer in a given Notification File breach this provision. Buyer retains all
other rights and remedies available for any breach of section 4.3(g).

"•- ',.,'

4.2 Representations and Warranties of Buyer. Buyer hereby makes the following
representations and warranties to Seller:
(a)

Due Organization: Authorization, Etc. As of each Funding Date, each
Buyer is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the
laws of the jurisdiction of its formation. The execution, delivery and
Ye .o this-A eementandJhe.transacJio.ns
contemplated hereby are within its powers and have been duly authorized
by all necessary action. This Agreement has been duly executed and
delivered by Buyer and constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation
of Buyer, enforceable against Buyer in accordance with its terms, except
as such enforceability may be limited by applicable bankruptcy,
reorganization, insolvency, moratorium and/or other similar laws and
general equitable principles.

(b)

No Conflict. The execution, delivery and performance by Buyer of this
Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby do not and will not.
violate, conflict with or result in a breach or default under its, respectively,
limited liability agreement and/or trus~ any federal, state or local law, rule
or regulation applicable to Buyer, or any agreement or other document to
which Buyer is a party or by which it or any of its members or property is
bound.

(c)

Consents. No authorization, approval, consent or other action by, and no
notice to or filing with, any governmental authority or regulatory body or
other Person is or will be required to be obtained or made by Buyer of the
due execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the
transactions contemplated hereby.
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(e)
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•

Investigation of Receivables. Buyer has made an independent
investigation as Buyer has deemed necessary as to the nature, validity,
collectability and value of the Receivables being purchased on each
Funding Date, and as to all other facts that Buyer deems material to such
purchase. Buyer is making such purchase solely on the basis of such
investigation and its own judgment and the representations, warranties and
other information expressly set forth herein. Buyer is not acting in
reliance on any representation, warranty or information except to the
extent expressly set forth herein.
No Broker or Finders. Buyer has not employed any investment banker,
broker or finder in connection with the transaction contemplated hereby
who mightbe entitled to a fee or commission upon consummation of the
'transaction contemplated in ibis Agreement: • . : · · .
. · ·'; '
No Proceeding. There is no litigation or administrative proceeding before·
any court, tribunal or governmental body presently pending or, to the·
knowledge of Buyer, threatened against Buyer which would have a
material adverse effect on the transactions contemplated by, or Buyer's
ability to perform its obligations under, this Agreement.

ARTICLEV
CONDUCT OF BUSINESS AFTER THE PURCHASE
5.1 Interim Servicing. Until the applicable Funding Date, Seller may continue to
servu:handle the Receivables and any matter relating to the Receivables in any manner that Seller
deems appropriate, provided, however, that from the applicable Cut-Off Date until the
applicable Funding Date, Seller shall not initiate any outbound collection efforts on the
applicable Receivables, but Seller shall be permitted to accept payments in accordance with
its ordinary credit policy. Buyer shall be bound by the actions taken by the Seller in
compliance with applicable law with respect to any Receivable prior to the Funding Date.
Buyer shall take no action to communicate with Account Debtors (or their agents or
representatives) or enforce, service or otherwise manage any Receivable until after the
Funding Date, and only in accordance with any and all applicable federal and state laws,
· rules; regulations and cburt orders: lD ho ·event shall Seller be deemed a fiduciary for the · .. •
benefit of Buyer with respect to the Receivables or any Receivable.

··-·-~--------

1 •

•

•

,

•

5.2 Compliance. Buyer represents and warrants that any and all servicing, billing,
processing, communications, notices as are required or permitted by contract or by
applicable federal and state laws, rules, regulations and court orders, collections or recovery
by Buyer with respect to the Receivables shall conform in all respects to the terms and
conditions of the Account and to any and all applicable federal and state laws, rules,
regulations and court orders. Without limiting the foregoing, Buyer further represents and
warrants that it shall not (i) assert or suggest the existence of a security interest with respect
to a Receivable (ii) enter into a reaffirmation agreement or assert any obligation to enter into
a reaffirmation agreement with respect to a Receivable or (iii) market to Account Debtors,
10
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except for purposes of collecting a Receivable, or market the names and/or addresses of
Account Debtors. Buyer shall ensure that each subsequent purchaser or assignee of the
Receivables and any Person acting on behalf of Buyer or such purchaser or assignee
complies with the requirements contained in this Section 5.2.

I

5.3 Retrieval of Account Documents; Oral Information on Accounts.
(a)

Account Documents.
(i)

.,..__ ·-··

·'·.·

Except as provided in this Section 5.3, Seller shall have no
obligation to provide any information in respect of Receivables
(other than the information contained in the Notification File).

, . .(ii) · •. :Buyer may submit to Seller rell$onable reques.ts f()r Account . .
Documents, which requests shall be substantially in the form of
Exhibit B herto, and, to the extent such information is in the
possession of and reasonably available to Seller, Seller shall
provide it subject to and in accordance with the provisions below·
in this Section 5.3. For the avoidance of doubt, Buyer expressly
acknowledges and agrees that Seller's failure to provide Account
Documents shall not render the related Receivables as NonConforming Receivables or otherwise subject Seller to any
liability.

',

(iii) Any request by any subsequent purchaser or assignee of the
•!==============~ - Receivables•orcanyoother~PerJJon•acting•onobehalfofBuy.eEOr.such======
Person, for Account Documents, to the extent there remains a right
thereto, must be made through Buyer. Seller shall provide to
Buyer each requested Account Document (to the extent such
document is in the possession of and reasonably available to
Seller) within thirty days after Seller's receipt of Buyer's request
therefor.
(iv)
j

1..

(v)

During the first twelve (12) months after the Purchase Date, Seller
shall provide to Buyer (to the extent the documents are in the
...possession ofand reasonably.available to Seller), at no additional
charge to Buyer (other than specified postage charges) an
additional number of Account Documents not to exceed the
number equal
Accounts sold on the
Purchase Date, provided that Buyer pays to Seller, within five (5)
days after receipt of an invoice therefor, all postage paid by Seller
in respect of provision of such Account Documents.
At all times (a) after the date twelve (12) months after the
applicable Funding Date or (b) during the first twelve months after
the applicable Funding Date but in excess of the request amounts
specified in, or otherwise not in accordance with, subsection (iv)

11
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above, Seller shall provide Buyer (to the extent the documents
and/or necessary information are in the possession of and
reasonably available to Seller) with requested Account Documents
after Buyer
to Seller the following: (!-per Account
Document;
each affidavit plus.ed-x fee per
grouping(such affidavits in the fonn of exhibit F), and (3) a price
to be agreed upon for any other type of Account Document
requested by Buyer..
(vi)

I

i ..

~

Any contrary provision contained in this Section 5.3(a)
notwithstanding, the parties acknowledge and agree that: (a) if,
during any thirty (30) day period, Buyer ~i>l)!lllb
Account Documents totaling more
~ Seller may provide the requested Account Documents within "' .. .-..··
days after Seller's receipt of each reasonable request by Buyer
therefor, and (b) Seller has no obligation to provide to Buyer any
document or information not in the possession of and reasonably
available to Seller.

(b)

Oral Information. Seller shall not be obligated to furnish Buyer with any
oral infonnation.

(c)

Copies. Seller reserves the right (but shall have no obligation to) retain
copies of all or any portion of documents delivered to Buyer. Any
obligation of Seller to provide Account Documents to Buyer may be
satisfied by providing original documents or copies thereof; whether by
electronic, photocopy, microfiche, microfilm or other reproduction
process.

(d)

Limitations on Seller's Obligations. Any other provisions of this Section
5.3 to the contrary notwithstanding, Seller shall have no obligation to
provide Account Documents (or any other infonnation) on or after the
date five (5) years after the Purchase Date.

·' ··:

i

5.4 Reporting to Credit Reporting Agencies. Buyer acknowledges that Seller may in
its sole discretion, at its cost, report the status of the Receivables to the appropriate credit; . ·
reporting agencies and, if Seller so elects, it will report the Receivables as either transferred,
transferred to another lender, charged off transferred, sold, charged off sold or another
similar designation. If Buyer elects to report Receivables to the appropriate credit reporting
agencies, Buyer may, at its cost, report Receivables to such agencies as Buyer and transferee
of such Receivables.

_,, ...

5.5 Seller as Witness. If Buyer files any legal action to collect on a Receivable and
Buyer requests or subpoenas an officer or employee of Seller to appear at a trial, hearing or
deposition to testifY about the Account (and in the case of a request Seller agrees to provide
an officer or employee to so appear), Buyer will pay Seller for the officer's or employee's
time in traveling to, attending and testifying at the trial, hearing or deposition, whether or
12
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not the officer or employee is called as a witness at the hourly rate of such officer or
employee. Buyer will also pay Seller the officer's or employee's reasonable out of pocket
travel related expenses.
5.6 Legal Notices Received After Each Date. Buyer and Seller shall promptly
notify each other of any claim, threatened claim, pending or threatened obligation or any
other legal proceeding or governmental action related to Receivables and involving or
implicating Buyer or Seller or actions taken in respect of Receivables.
5. 7 Extent of Seller's Obligations After Each Funding Date.
(a)

Except as provided herein, Seller shall have no obligation to perform any
servicing activities with respect to Receivables from and after the
" ., applicable Funding Date. , "

(b)

"Seller shall provide to Buyer, at least monthly, a report indicating the
"amounts ofpaymentsreceived by Seller in respect ofpurchased
Receivables and Seller shall remit to Buyer on or before the 201h day of
each month such amounts as were received in the immediately preceding
fiscal month, except that, such report and remittance shall reflect only
amounts received on or after the Cut-Off Date of the Receivable,

(c)

Seller shall use good faith commercially reasonable efforts to identify and
forward to Buyer, within fifteen (15) days after the end of each of Seller's
fiscal months, all written correspondence received during such fiscal

.

.

.

·';

,

recovery or ownership thereof
(d)

It is acknowledged and agreed that Seller shall have no obligations under
subsections (b) or (c) of this Section 5.7 on or after the date three (3) years
after the applicable Transfer Date provided that Seller, in its sole
discretion, shall make reasonable efforts to perform the activities specified
in subsections (b) or (c) of section 5.7 after such date.

5.8 Extent of Buyer's Obligations After Repurchase.

J
~-

...

..

(a)

After ~y repurchas~ of Accounts by Seller "from Buyer pursuant 'to
Section 7.2(a), Buyer shall provide to Seller, within fifteen (15) days after
the end of each of Buyer's fiscal months, a report indicating the amounts
of payments received by Buyer in respect of the repurchased Receivables
during the immediately preceding fiscal month and shall remit to Seller
Such amounts within thirty (30) days after its provision of s,uch report,
except that, with respect to any payments received during the fiscal month
in which the date of repurchase occurs, such report and remittance shall
reflect only amounts received on or after the date of repurchase.

(b)

Buyer shall use good faith commercially reasonable efforts to identify and
forward to Seller, within fifteen (15) days after the end of each of Buyer's
13
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fiscal months, all written correspondence received during such fiscal
month by Buyer in respect of repurchased Receivables that is relevant to
Seller's recovery or ownership thereof.
5.9 Audit Rights. Upon reasonable suspicion of non-compliance with Applicable Law or
this Agreement, Seller shall have the right to audit the applicable books and records of Buyer to
determine the Buyer's compliance with Applicable Law or this Agreement. The audit of the
books and records of Buyer shall be conducted by an employee or other representative
designated by Seller. Seller agrees, and its representative will agree, to hold all information that
Seller receives in confidence except as is necessary for Seller to enforce its rights under this
Agreement. Seller shall give Buyer prior written notice of its exercise of its rights hereunder
specifying the date upon which the audit will commence and the reasonable suspicion that Seller
is relying upon to commence such an audit. Such written notice shall be provided to Buyer at
least two business days prior to such audit. Such audit shall be conducted during·nornial· · . · · · · ".
business hours. Buyer shall cooperate in the conduct of the audit. The Seller shall use
commercially reasonable efforts to minimize the disruption of the conduct of the business during
the audit

ARTICLE VI.
USE OF NAMES

6.1 Use ofNames. Buyer shall use (and shall ensure that each permitted assignee,
subsequent purchaser of Receivables and any other Person taking action in respect of
Receivables only shall use) only Buyer's (01 roe!ro!herl'erserr'sj·ew£·llam@ wl:t"R mking
action in respect of Receivables. Buyer shall not state, represent or imply (and shall ensure
that no permitted assignee, subsequent purchaser of Receivables or other Person taking
action in respect of Receivables states, represents or implies) that Buyer (or such other
Person) is connected in any manner with, or acting for or on behalf of, Seller, Seller's
Affiliates or any Person with whom Seller or its Affiliates has a program or other agreement
relating to Receivables.
Buyer shall not (a) use the marks and/or names of, or otherwise refer to (and shall ensure that no
permitted assignee, subsequent purchaser or other Person taking action in respect of Receivables
uses the marks and/or names of, or otherwise refers to) Seller, Seller's Affiliates or any Person ·· c..c.·
with whom Seller or its Affiliates has a program or other agreement relating to Receivables,
including the marks and/or names of the establishment(s) at which the credit card generating the
Receivable was used or (b) use (and shall ensure that no permitted assignee, subsequent
purchaser or other Person taking action in respect of Receivables uses) any names and/or marks
similar to the names and!or marks of Seller, Seller's Affiliates or any Person with whom Seiler
or its Affiliates has a program or other agreement relating to Receivables, including the name of
the establishment(s) at which the credit card generating the Receivable was used.

•

The foregoing notwithstanding, however, Buyer (and any person acting on behalf of Buyer, any
permitted assignee, subsequent purchaser of Receivables and any other Person servicing such
Receivables) may use the name of:
14
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(a) Seller, solely for the purpose of identifYing a Receivable(!) in communications with
an Account Debtor on such Receivable in order to collect amounts outstanding thereon,
(2) in connection with filing suit, (3) in connection with the sale or financing of the
purchase of such Receivable, (4) for internal reporting purposes, (5) in bankruptcy and
probate proceedings, (6) in connection with entering into any servicing arrangement, (7)
in responding to subpoenas or information requests from reguiatory or administrative
agencies and/or (8) as may be required by law, or
(b) the credit card Account relating to Receivables, including the name of the
establisbrnent(s) at which the credit card generating the Receivable was established or
used, (l) in oral communications with an Account Debtor on such Receivable, in
response to an Account Debtor's oral inquiries related to the Receivable, solely in order
- to clarifY for the customer what account the Buyer is trying to collect but without
-implying or stating that the establishment is involved in the collection effort in any way;. : ,
(2) in responding to subpoenas or information requests from regulatory or administrative
agencies and/or (3) as may be required by. law,
-

•

~
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provided, however, that neither Buyer nor any person acting on behalf of Buyer or any permitted
assignee, subsequent purchaser of Receivables and any other Person servicing such Receivables)
shall state or represent in any way that it is taking action for or on behalf of Seller or any of
Seller's Affiliates, or any Person with whom Seller or its Affiliates has a program or other
agreement relating to Receivables.

ARTICLE VII
]'ION-CONFORMING RECEIVABLES
7.1 Definition. For purposes of the Agreement, a Receivable shall be considered a
"Non-Conforming Receivable" if any of the following conditions apply to such Receivable:

···,·,.

(a)

the Receivable was, in the reasonable opinion of Seller, created as a result
of fraud or forgery or Seller's mistake;

(b)

on or prior to the applicable Cut-OffDate, the Account Debtor was
deceased;

(c):

.on or prior to the applicable .Cut,OffDate, the debt represented by.such
Receivable was reaffirmed or discharged in a Bankruptcy Case;

(d)

on or prior to the applicable Cut-OffDate, the debt represented by such
Receivable was compromised, settled, paid in full or satisfied;

(e)

on or prior to the applicable Cut-Off Date, a representation or warranty of
Seller made herein as to such Receivable was untrue or incorrect in any
material respect;

(f)

on or prior to the applicable Cut-OffDate, the Account Debtor on such
Receivable was released from liability on the Receivable by Seller;

._,.

-'
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(g)

on or prior to the applicable Cut-OffDate, the Account Debtor filed a
Bankruptcy petition;

(h)

on or prior to the Cut-OffDate, the debt represented by such Receivable
was either not personally guaranteed by the Account Debtor or was
subject to unresolved written dispute.

For the avoidance of doubt (and notwithstanding anything otherwise provided herein), the parties
hereto acknowledge and agree that a Receivable shall not constitute a Non-Conforming
Receivable, and/or that a representation or warranty of Seller shall not be untrue or breached,
solely because (I) such Receivable is not enforceable in accordance with its terms, (2) any
security .interest relating to such Receivable is not valid, perfected or enforceable, or (3) Seller is
unable to. produce Account Documentation related to such Receivable.
.

'
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7.2 Seller's Duty/Right to Repurchase.
(a)

.-•·;·.

-·.

During the first one hundred eighty (180) days after the applicable
Transfer Date, Buyer may notify Seller in writing of any good faith
determination by Buyer that a Receivable is a Non-Conforming
Receivable. Any such notification shall include the information and shall
be in the form set forth in Exhibit C hereto. Within sixty (60) days
following Seller's receipt of Buyer's determination that the Receivable is a
Non-Conforming Receivable, in the format specified in the Agreement,
Seller shall in good faith confirm or deny that the Receivable is a NonConform.ing Receivable. Any dispute between the parties as to whether a
ReceivableisaNori~CoriformiligRecei'vableshall·beresolved according
to the procedures set forth in Sec~on 7.2(d). Seller shall purchase such
Receivable for an amount equal to (i) the Purchase Price for such
Receivable, less (ii) any recoveries on such Receivable that Buyer may
have received on or after the applicable Transfer Date, less (iii) any credit
given by Seller to Buyer for payments on the Receivable received by
Seller before the applicable Transfer Date. In the event that the sum of
recoveries and credit given on the Receivable as specified in clauses (ii)
and (iii) in the previous sentence exceeds the Purchase Price of such
Receivable, Seller shall pay Buyer nothing, and Buyer, on the date
· ··specified by Seller for repurchase, shall pay Seller in cash the difference · ··
between (x) the sum of the recoveries received by Buyer on or after the
applicable Transfer Date and credit given by Seller to Buyer for payments
on the Receivable received by Seller before the applicable Transfer Date
and (y) the Purchase Price for such Receivable. In the event tbat Buyer
fails to notify properly Seller of any determination by Buyer that a
Receivable is a Non-Conforming Receivable within one hundred eighty
(!80) days after the applicable Transfer Date (and Seller has not exercised
its rights under subsection (b) below in respect thereof), said NonConforming Receivable shall be solely the responsibility of Buyer and
Seller shall have no obligation to repurchase such Non-Conforming
Receivable.

.. -. -· ,,

.-,.
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In the event that Seller at any time determines that (i) a Receivable is a
Non-Conforming Receivable, (ii) there is a pending or threatened suit,
action, arbitration or other legal proceeding or investigation relating to
Seller or a Receivable and resolution of the matter would be facilitated if
Seller owned such Receivable, or (iii) such Receivable should not be
recovered or collected or should not have been sold due to a possible legal
defect or infirmity, Seller may advise Buyer that it wishes to repurchase
the same, in which event Seller shall purchase such Receivable for an
amount equal to the Purchase Price therefor, provided, however, that
Seller shall advise Buyer of any determination under clause (i) within 180
days after the applicable Transfer Date. Nothing contained in clause (iii)
of the immediately preceding sentence shall impose any duty on or
constitute a representation of Seller with respect to the validity,
· enforceability or collectability of any Receivable or validity, perfection or
enforceability of any security interest relating to any Receivable. Seller's
right to repurchase under .this seCtion 7.2 (b) is subject to a Fifty Thousand
dollar ($50,000) cap of the face value of the Receivables for each Transfer
Date.

(c)

Unless Buyer is sued by a third party and entitled to indemnification from
Seller under Article X hereof, repurchase by Seller pursuant to this Article
V[J shall constitute the sole and exclusive remedy of Buyer in respect of
any Non-Conforming Receivable and, except for the remedies in this
Article VI!, Buyer hereby waives any and all rights and remedies to sue
·
·
therre ·ef in res ect of such NonConforming Receivable.

(d)

Any unresolved dispute between the parties in connection with Section
7.2(a) shall be settled through friendly consultations between the parties.
If agreement cannot be reached through consultations between the parties,
the dispute shall be submitted to binding arbitration for resolution. The
arbitration shall take place in New York, New York, and shall be
conducted by the American Arbitration Association in accordance with the
Commercial Arbitration Rules thereof (the "Rules") except as modified
hereby. Asingle neutral arbitrator :with no past or current business
. affiliations witli either Buyer 6r Seiler shall make all necessary
,
determinations, including the arbitration decision. Within ten (10) days
after delivery of a notice of arbitration, the disputing parties shall
commence conferring in good faith regarding the selection of the
arbitrator. The disputing parties shall select the arbitrator within twenty
(20) days after delivery of the notice of arbitration. If the arbitrator shall
not have been so selected by such date then the arbitrator will be selected
by the American Arbitration Association in accordance with the Rules.
The arbitrator's decision must be in writing and shall set forth the reasons
therefor. Such decision shall be a conclusive determination of the matter
and binding on the disputing parties and shall have the effect of an
arbitration award, and shall not (to the extent permitted by applicable law)

I
I

I
II
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be contested by any of the disputing parties. The fees and expenses of the
arbitrator shall initially be borne equally by the parties, and ultimately
shall be allocated between or among the disputing parties by the arbitrator
in accordance with the arbitrator's final decision.

ARTICLE VIII
BUYER'S RIGHT OF TRANSFER
8.1 Rieht ofTransfer. Except as provided in this Article Vlll, Buyer shall not
assign, encumber, transfer or convey its rights under this Agreement or in respect of any
Receivable without the prior written approval of Seller. Buyer may sell or transfer any of
the Receivables (but not assign this Agreement) to a third party if Buyer ensures that every
subsequent purchaser of any Receivable (including any Persons purchasing from Buyer or a .
· subsequent purchaser) is a reputable Person, and agrees in writing to the same · '· "",,·.c·..
representations, warranties, indemnification and insurance obligation and other terms
(including those in respectofNon-Confon'!ling Receivables and further Receivables
transfers) applicable to Buyer that are set forth in this Agreement. Buyer shall ensure thai
any such subsequent purchaser also agrees in writing that Seller shall have a direct right of
action against it in the event such subsequent purchaser fails to comply fully with its
obligations. Buyer shall use no lower standards in selecting subsequent purchasers of
Receivables than it typically uses for its other receivable portfolios and shall ensure that
every subsequent purchaser who further transfers any Receivable shall adhere to Buyer's
standards. Buyer shall promptly inform Seller of the identities of any potential purchasers
to whom Buyer furnishes any of the information with respect to the Receivables, and of any
er .of theReceiv blesJmd. Bll er .~hall 9nly sell Receivables after
making a good faith investigation of and determination that the potentiafpurchaser s
integrity and financial reliability conform to the standards set forth in Exhibit D. Sale of
some or all Receivables shall not relieve Buyer of any of its liabilities or obligations
hereunder and Buyer shall be liable to Seller for any failure of subsequent purchasers to
comply with the terms of its Agreement. In addition, Buyer shall ensure that (a) with
respect to obligations incurred and actions taken by any subsequent purchaser while it owns
any Receivable, such Person shall remain liable for such obligations and actions even if it
has sold the Receivables or assigned its rights and obligations in respect thereof, and (b) any
subsequent purchaser remains liable for any actions of any Person to whom it sells or
assigns the Receivables or any rights in respect thereof. Seller shall have the right (but not
the obligation) to take action directly against subsequent purchasers who violate their
obligations, and each agreement providing for the transfer of Receivables shall provide for
such a direct right of action by Seller. At Seller's option, Seller may determine not to
proceed against a subsequent purchaser and instead proceed against Buyer (who shall be
liable for the violations of subsequent purchaser as if such violations were violations by
Buyer).
8.2 Securitization; Collateral. Notwithstanding the terms and conditions of Section
8.1, Buyer may sell the Receivables to one or more of its directly or indirectly wholly
owned entities or to one or more trusts established by such entities, in either case, for the
sole purpose of issuing securities backed by the Receivables or as collateral for financing of
Receivables, provided that Buyer shall be the servicer with respect to such securitization.
IS
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Buyer may pledge or create a security interest in the Receivables to or for a lender as
collateral for a Joan, provided that (a) such lender is a reputable Person, and agrees in
writing to the same representations, warranties, indemnification and insurance obligation
and other terms (including those in respect ofNon-Confonning Receivables and further
Receivables transfers) applicable to Buyer that are set forth in this Agreement (as though
such lender was a subsequent buyer) in the event that it exercises its remedies as a secured
party; (b) Buyer shall promptly infonn Seller of the identity of any Person to whom Buyer
has pledged or assigned the Receivables, but only in the event that such pledgee or assignee
exercises its remedies as a secured party; and (c)Buyer shall remain the servicer with respect
to the pledged Receivables. No such securitization or pledge of, or creation of a security
interest in, the Receivables shall (l) provide for or permit the further assignment,
encumbrance, transfer or conveyance of Receivables by the trusts or lenders other than in
accordance with Section 8.1 (as though such.trusts or lenders were subsequent purchasers
selling to other purchasers), or (2)otheiwise release Buyer from its liabilities or obligations : · ·
under this Agreement.

ARTICLE IX
UCC FILINGS
9.1 UCC Filings Against Seller. On or after the date hereof, Seller shall sign at
Buyer's reasonable request any UCC financing statement or continuation statement required
to perfect the sale of the Receivables to Buyer from Seller. On and after the date hereof,
Seller promptly shall give Buyer written notice of any changes in its name and location of
its chief executive office.

9.2 DCC F1lmgs Agamst Buver. Cln or afterthe date-ofteassigmuenl; Buyershai~·~-~----~~
sign at Seller's reasonable request any UCC financing statement or continuation statement
required to perfect the reassignment of Receivables to Seller from Buyer. On and after such
reassignment, Buyer promptly shall give Seller written notice of any changes in its name
and location of its chief executive office.

ARTICLE X
INDEMNIFICATION
I 0.1
By Buyer. Buyer shall indemnifY and hold harmless Seller, Seller's
Affiliates and any Person with whom Seller or its Affiliates has. a program or other·: .. · · ·· '
agreement relating to Receivables (including owners of the establishment(s) at which the
credit card generating the Receivables were used), and any of their respective shareholders,
officers, directors, agents or employees, from and against any claim, loss, cost, liability,
damage or expense (including, without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees and costs of
suits) that arise from or relate to (a) any breach by Buyer or any assignee or subsequent
purchaser of the Receivables of the representations, warranties, covenants and other
responsibilities set forth in this Agreement, (b) any other act or omission by Buyer or any
assignee or subsequent purchaser of the Receivables or any of their respective officers,
directors, agents, employees, representatives, assignees or subsequent purchasers with
respect to the Receivables committed or occurring after the applicable Transfer Date, or (c)
the improper use by Buyer or any assignee or subsequent purchaser of the Receivables of
19
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the name, marks or other property or information of Seller, its Affiliates or any other Person
with whom Seller or its Affiliates has a program or other agreement relating to Receivables.
l 0.2
By Seller. Seller shall indemnifY and hold harmless Buyer, Buyer's
Affiliates and any of their respective shareholders, officers, directors, agents or employees,
from and against any claims, loss, cost, liability, damage or expense (including, without
limitation, reasonable attorney's fees and costs of suits) that arise from or relate to (a) any
breach by Seller of its representations, warranties, covenants or other responsibilities set
forth in this Agreement or (b) any other act or omission by Seller or any of its respective
officers, directors, agents, employees, representatives or assignees with respect to the
Receivables committed or occurring prior to the applicable Transfer Date.
10.3
Limitations on Seller's Indemnification Obligations. Buyer acknowledges
. that it-has_- purchase<\.the Receivables '.'AS· IS ,':-without.reliance on any representations- or,•.•.; :_
warranties of Seller except as expressly providecj herein, and that the Purchase Price reflects
such fact. As a result; Buyer agrees that in no event shall Seller be liable for special,
consequential or punitive damages ofBuyer, Buyer's Affiliates or any purchaser or assignee .
of Receivables. Buyer also agrees that no subsequent purchaser or assignee of the
Receivables shall have a direct cause of action against, or right of indemnification from,
Seller and that all purchase agreements with such Persons shall so provide.

J
I

l 0.4
Indemnification Procedure. Whenever any claim of the type which would
occasion indemnification under Article X hereof is asserted or threatened against any party
hereto, that party shall promptly notifY the other party hereto. The notice shall include, if
known, the facts constituting the basis for such claim, including, if known, the amount or an
---~ --- ... ··--estimate ofthe amoiii:itofthe liaoility••arisingtherefrom;lntheevent ofanyclaimfor----indemnification hereunder resulting from or in connection with the claim or legal
proceedings of a claimant not a party to this Agreement, the indemnifYing party shall have
the right, at its option, at its expense and with its own counsel (which counsel shall be
reasonably satisfactory to the party seeking indemnification) to assume the defense of any
such claim or any litigation resulting from such claim or to participate with its own counsel
(which counsel shall be reasonably satisfactory to the indemnified party) in the compromise
or defense thereof. If the indemnifYing party undertakes to assume the defense of any such
claim or litigation or participate in the compromise thereof, it shall promptly notifY the
indemnified party of its intention to do so, and, as a condition to the indemnifYing party's
indemnification obligation, the indemnified partY shall cooperate reasonably with the ·
indemnifYing party and its counsel (but at the sole expense of the indemnifYing party) in the
defense against or compromise of any such claim or litigation. Anything in this Section
I 0.4 to the contrary notwithstanding, the indemnified party shall not compromise or settle
any such claim or litigation without the prior written consent of the indemnifYing party,
which consent will not be unreasonably withheld; provided, however, that if the indemnified
party shall have any potential liability with respect to, or may be adversely affected by, such
claim or litigation, the indemnifYing party shall not settle or compromise such claim or
litigation without the prior written consent of the indemnified party.
10.5
Insurance. From and after th~ date of this Agreement and at all times that
Buyer owns the Receivables, Buyer shall carry and maintain, at Buyer's sole cost and
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expense, standard commercial general liability insurance, to afford protection to the limits
of not less than two million dollars ($2,000,000) in the aggregate, which requirement may
be satisfied if such insurance is maintained by a servicer or by a party to whom Buyer sells
or assigns all of the Receivables. Such insurance shall be effected under a valid enforceable
policy (or policies) issued by an insurer of recognized responsibility which is licensed in the
States of Connecticut, Georgia, Ohio and New Yark. Buyer shall, contemporaneously with
the execution of this Agreement, furnish to Seller an original certificate evidencing such
coverage, which certificate shal state that the issuing insurer will endeavor to provide thirty
(30) days' prior written notice of cancellation to buyer and Seller, and thereafter a certificate
of renewal shall be delivered to Seller prior to the expiration of the original policy or
preceding renewal.
.

;,

...

ARTICLE XI
CONFIDENTIALITY.:.

.

.

11.1
General. All oral and written information about Seller and Buyer, their
respective credit card businesses and customers, including Account Holders, and this
Agreement (including the Purchase Price) (collectively, the "Records"), are valuable and
proprietary assets. Seller and Buyer (and each of their respective employees and agents)
shall treat the Records as strictly confidential and, except as expressly authorized hereunder,
wilJ not disclose such Records to any Person or use such Records other than in accordance
therewith, provided that Buyer may disclose such Records to any subsequent purchaser or
potential purchaser of the Receivables if such purchaser or potential purchaser agrees to the
terms of this confidentiality provision in writing, such Records directly relate to the
Receivables purchased or proposed to be purchased and such Records are reasonably
required by such purchaser or subsequent pmchase1 to collect 01 =ess1h:ee.fR~eoeeeiei'vva1ahE>llee:s..---~-----l-
Each party hereto will use its best efforts to ensure that its employees and agents maintain
such confidentiality. Each party hereto will notify the other party hereto immediately upon
receiving a subpoena or other legal process about the other party's Records and will
cooperate with the other party thereto to comply with or oppose the subpoena or legal
process.
11.2
Limitation. This Article 11 will not apply to information, documents, and
material that are in or enter the public domain other than through a wrongful act or omission
of a party hereto.
ARTICLE XII
MISCELLANEOUS
12.1
Notices. All notices, demands, instructions and other communications
required or permitted to be given to or made upon any party hereto shall be in writing and
shall be personally delivered or sent by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return
receipt requested, by recognized carrier of overnight mail or prepaid telegram (with
messenger delivery specified), or by telecopier (receipt confirmed). Notice given by
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, shall be deemed to be given for purposes of this
Agreement three (3) Business Days after the date sent. Notice given by recognized carrier
of overnight mail shall be deemed to have been given on the second Business Day after
21
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delivery thereof to the carrier. Notice given by personal delivery shall be deemed to be
given when delivered. Notice given by prepaid telegram or telecopier as aforesaid, shall be
deemed to be given when sent, if properly addressed to the party to whom sent. Unless
otherwise specified in a notice in writing sent or delivered in accordance with the foregoing
provisions of this Section 12.1, notices, demands, instructions and other communications
shall be given to or made upon the respective parties hereto at their respective addresses (or
to their respective telecopier number) indicated below:
if to Seller:

....... -.··.-.·

.···

and

if to Buyer:
Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC
140 Corporate Boulevard
0

0

'

Attn: General Counsel
Telecopier Number: (757) 32!-2518
and
Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC
130 Corporate Boulevard
Norfolk, VA 23502
Attn: Acquisitions
Telecapier Niunber: (757) 961-3515

Any party hereto may change the person, address or telecopier number to which notice
shall be sent by giving written notice of such change to the other party in the manner provided
herein.

12.2
Assignment. Buyer may nat assign the Receivables, this Agreement
and/or any of its rights or obligations hereunder without Seller's prior written consent,
except Buyer may transfer Receivables pursuant to Article VIII hereof. Seller may freely
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assign this Agreement and/or its rights and/or obligations hereunder without Buyer's
consent.
12.3
Expenses. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement,
Buyer and Seller will each bear their own out-of-pocket expenses in connection with the
transaction contemplated by this Agreement.
12.4
Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement and
understanding between the parties with regard to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes
all prior agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter of this Agreement.
The parties make no representations or warranties to each other, except as specifically set
forth in or specified by this Agreement. All prior representations and statements made by
any party or its representatives, whether verbally or in writing, are deemed to have been
. merged into this Agreement. ··
· ·· .·, ·.:·, ·
12.5
Amendment. Neither this Agreement nor any i:Jf its provisions may be
changed, w~lived or discharged orally: Any change, waiver or discharge may be effected
only by a writing signed by the party against which enforcement of such change, waiver or
discharge is sought.
12.6
Governing Law; Severability. THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE
GOVERNED BY, AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAWS OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK (WITHOUT REGARD TO THE INTERNAL CONFLICT OF
LAWS PROVISION OF SUCH STATE). THE PARTIES AGREE THAT ANY LEGAL
ACTIONS AMONG BUYER AND SELLER REGARDING THIS AGREEMENT OR

.. THE RECEIVABLESSRALLB:E~BR:utlvF!T n11 T

IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK AND EACH OF THE PARTIES THEREBY
CONSENTS TO THE JURISDICTION OF SUCH COURTS (AND OF THE
APPROPRIATE APPELLATE COURTS) IN ANY SUCH ACTION AND WAIVES ANY
OBJECTION TO VENUE LAID THEREIN. Process in any such action may be served
upon any party in the manner provided for giving of notices to it herein. If any one or more
of the provisions of this Agreement, for any reason, is held to be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable, the invalidity, illegality or unenforceability will not affect any other
provision of this Agreement, and this Agreement will be construed without this invalid,
illegal or unenforceable provision.
12.7
Waivers, Etc. No waiver of any single breach or default of this
Agreement shall be deemed a waiver of any other breach or default of this Agreement. All
rights and remedies, either under this Agreement or by law or otherwise afforded to a party,
will be cumulative and not alternative.
12.8
Remedies. If either party hereto does not pay the full amount due and
owing to the other party under this Agreement or if a party otherwise is in default under this
Agreement, such party shall pay to the other party, notwithstanding any other rights and
remedies available to Seller by law or under this Agreement, for such party's damages
resulting from the other party's failure to comply with the terms of this Agreement, all of
said party's reasonable expenses, including attorneys' fees to enforce this Agreement.
23
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12.9
Survival. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, all the
representations, warranties, terms and covenants of the parties hereto, including but not
limited to indemnifications, shall survive the sale of the Receivables from Seller to Buyer.
12.10
Headings. Paragraph headings are for reference only, and will not affect
the interpretation or meaning of any provision of this Agreement.
12.11
Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed in one or more counterparts,
all of which taken together will be deemed one original. A copy of an executed signature
page to this Agreement delivered by either party hereto via telecopy shall be deemed
effective on the date of such delivery.
12.12
Offsets. Any payment required to by made by any party to the other party
may be offset by any payment required to be made by the second party to the first party•.

J
I

12.13
Retained Claims. Buyer and Seller agree that the sale of the Receivables
· pursuant to this Agreement shall exclude the transfer to Buyer of any and all claims and/or
causes of action Seller has or may have against: (a) officers, directors, employees, insiders,
accountants, attorneys, other Persons employed by Seller, underwriters or any other similar
Person or Persons who have caused a loss to Seller in connection with the initiation,
origination or administration of any of the Receivables, (b) any third parties involved in any
alleged fraud or other misconduct relating to the making or servicing of any of the
Receivables, or (c) any other party from whom Seller has contracted services in respect of
the Receivables.
-- ------- --

12:r4 - --bafeolTermliiilfion:··Tnis-Agreemen.rshallterrninate upontheearlierof----·--·-····- --- --· . ____ _
the following events: (i) the conclusion of the Transfer Period; or (ii) at the election of the
non-defaulting party within thirty days of the occurrence of an Event of Default.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement by their duty
authorized officers as of the date first shown above.
GE Capital Retail Bank
By:
Title:----------General Electric Capital Corporation
By:
. ·.-

..

·.-'

. .;

;

Title; --'-'~--""-,-~~----'-

.

:.. -; .

GEMB Lending, Inc.
By:
Title:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Monogram Credit Services, L.L.C.
By:

RFS Holding, L.L.C
By:
Title:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J

GEM Holding, L.L.C

I

L

By:
Title:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement by their duly
authorized officers as of the date first shown above.
aE capi1Jl1Bank

~"-

By:

Title: Vice President Finance
Retailer Credit Services, Inc.
By:
:':

..

~/U&

=

Title: President
GEMB Lending, Inc ..
By:.
Title: - - - - - - - - - - - Monogram Credit Services, L.L.C.
By:

RFS Holding, L.L.C
By:
Title:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GEM Holding, L.L.C
By:
Title:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC
By:

Title;:_--------------
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement by their duly
authorized officers as of the date first shown above.
GE Capital Retail Bank
By:
Title:----------General Electric Capital COI]Oration
By:

{[~ :J. ~~

.. Title:

V(r:2:-- ff/,fb{ d}3NT

GEMB Lending, Inc.
By:
Title:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Monogram Credit Services, L.L.C.
By:
1

e:

RFS Holding, L.L.C
By:
Title:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

-i

GEM Holding, L.L.C
By:
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC
By:
Title:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;___ _
25
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pv.rties have executed this Agreement by their duly
authorized officers as of the date first shown above.
GE Capitnl Retail Brutk

By:
Title:----------Genernl Electric Cnpitnl Corporation

By:

"'

" "Title: - - - - - - - - - - ' - ' -

"GEMB Lending, Inc.
By:
Title:

$---.....J jpj::;.
\h?-

Monogram Credit Services, L.L.C.

By:
--~L----~----""----~--" ____ "_"_" _ _ _ _ "~-----"-"~""""-~--"-"-"--"--~--~--Tit1e:.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

----------~---

RFS Holding, L.L.C

By:
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GEM Holding, L.L.C
By:
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC

By:
Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement by their duly
authorized officers as of the date fust shown above.
GE Capital Retail :Bank

By;
Tjtle: - - - - - - - - - - General Electric Capital Corporation

By:
Title: ·.c.:..:_.:__ _ _ _ _ _ __
GEMB Lending, Inc,

By:
Title::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Monogram Credit Services, L.L.C.
By:

Title:

~(("2
fr-0, -f..h'l f-

RFS Holding, L.L.C

By:
Title:•-------------

GEM Holding, LL.C
By:
Title:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC

By:.

Title::_------------
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement by their duly
authorized officers as of the date first shown above.
GE Capital Retail Bank
By:
Title: - - - - - - - - - - General Electric Capital Corporation
By:

Title: _ _.:..____;_;_.:..__

_:__.....;._;_~

GEMB Lending, Inc.
By:

Title:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Monogram Credit Services, L.L.C.
By:

RFS ~ol~ing, L.L.C

By:~~
\} ~~~;;::o:61~ LA-Tl
Title:.-"-"'L-----------

Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC
By:
Title:._ _ _ _ __ _ ; ' - - - - - - - - -
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EXHIBIT A
BILL of SALE
For value received and in further consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions
set forth in the Forward Flow Receivables Purchase Agreement (the "Agreemenf'), dated as of
the 12'h day of December, 2011 by and between General Electric Capital Corporation, GE
Money Bank, GEMB Lending, Inc., Monogram Credit Services, L.L.C., RFS Holding, L.L.C.,
and GEM Holding, L.L.C. (collectively "Seller") and Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC
{"Buyer"), Seller hereby transfers, sells, conveys, grants, and delivers to Buyer, its successors
and assigns, without recourse except as set forth in the Agreement, to the extent of its ownership,
the Receivables as set forth in the Notification Files (as defined in the Agreement), delivered by
SeJier to Buyer on each Transfer Date, and as further described in the Agreement.

GE Capital Retail Bank
By:
Title: - - - - - - - - - - - General Electric Capital Corporation

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
GEMB Lending, Inc.
By:
Title:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Monogram Credit Services, L.L.C.
By:
Title:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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RFS Holding, L.L.C

By:
Title:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
GEM Holding, L.L.C

By:
Title:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

''
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EXHIBIT Al

Purchase Price Reconciliation/Funding Instructions
Date

TO:
Pusuant to the RECEIVABLES PURCHASE AGREEMENT{s), dated this day of2010 by
and between General Electric Capital Corporation, a New York corporation, Montgomery
Ward Credit Corporation, a Delaware corporation and Monogram Credit Card Bank of
Georgia, a Georgia state-chartered bank (collectively "Seller''), on the one hand,
andPortfolio Recovery Associates, LLC (collectively "Buyer") the following funding ..,, . ,. · .·
instructions are submitted for payment.
Portfolio

Private
Label

Oil&
Gas

FD

MWC

GE Batch#:
Forwarding#
Total Number of Accounts
Outstanding Balances on
Transfer Date:
Cut-Off Date
Purchase Price Factor
Purchase Price
0% Holdout
Amount of Wire transfer
Date ofTransfer:
Bank:
ABA No.
Account No:
Account Holder:
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EXHIBITB
Media Availability

Private Label/ Core Accounts
Applications kr::pt for 2ycnrs from date opened.
Sale slips kept from 6months: to 2 years from purchE!Sed dnte.
Stntr::menlS available from 01195 forward.

Montgomery Wards/ Lechmere
Applic11tions possibly nvnilnble from 1995 forwnn:l.
No applicntions filmed/nvnilnble during or between 06/95-12/95.
Snle slips kcpl from 6momhs to 2 years from purchased date.
Statements available from 01/95 forward.

Note: No media nvnllable from closed stores.
Return Media to:

First Nanu:

Lnstnnme

Acct#

..

. · ..

Balance
.

Forwarding II

..

..

Portfolio:

Private Label

0

0

Application (signed)

0

Sales Slip

J

I

0

0

Exxon

Second Request

0

Commercial

..

"

0

0

;~

-r

0

. First Request

Montgomery Ward

.I.

..

Date requested:
.

Batch#

'Q

•

Statement

0
0
0

DnteRWlgc

10

Last Payment

Sllll.emcnt indicating balance placed

0

Transcript

0

Other (i.e. payment history-specific date)

I

i
I
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Exhibit c
NON-CONFORMING R!ECEIVABLE BUYBACK LAYOUT
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Exhibit C (cant)

-~~~- Ltgtnd

PllnfOliDCod""'~~

CM "'Commercial Line
disch!lfU:td
EX., Oil nnd Gns
Chap. 1J
XC • External (none of the ah11vc)
found
MB., MOTIOgr.tm Bnnk

Ficld Ddinltions

RequcstReusun Code.!(0419)

lhi}'batk~--~Mast:rfiJe~-0415~-Bankruptcy~~~~~-

AcctU

AACCTII

0417

Decerued

Ln.stName

ALNM1

0415 Judgement

FirstNamn

AFMNAM

0426

MW .. Montgom~ Wnrrl

0427
0428

o~

to Chap. 11
PL .. Private Label (RFSNA)
(See fo!!mving Jl3!lt-for notc.s)

0431
0432

Omp, !3 no rt(:ord found

04l3-GmpJJ.dismWed _ _ __
0434 Bnnkruptcy

0435

Cbnp. 7 convtrted to

Froud

(}.136

Cb!!p. 7 no record

SetUtd/Paid

04)7
043!1

Chap. 7 di;mis.scd
Chap. 13 tonvcncd

0439

Lnte RefCJiill

..

Chnp,\3 convened to Chnp. 7

Nates:
.
1, Flit Transfer. FOrmnti Flxe"d FormaiTeit File; 3112 11 Diskette, CD ROM, or Elecrronlc

I

2. E11ch sales batch should be retained and included with each buyback request
3, All numeric fields should be 0 filled, rightjustificd_with no editing {i.e. n~ commns, decimal p~ints, or currency symbols)
4. Current Balnnce is baJanc.e nt timC of sale Jess any payments received by bUyer
5. Value within{) =tatal bytes
6. Trans code 0424 -Only direcl payments to buyer (not direct payments to GE Capital)
7. AU 8 byte fields use Century Year Month Day with no editing (i.e. 4/16/98 should be 19980416)
8. Trans code 0425- Cnse # nndlor Judgment Date ecccptnble
9. Trllfl5 Code 0427- Pmt/Scttlcd andlor Pmt nmount acceptable
I0. Buyer is responsible for all dam11ges cDused by transfer if computer virus
I I. Hardcopy (pnpcr) fonnat is NOT acceptable
12. Em:h buyback file should include a 0001 header record
13. A unique sequence number should be sent with ench buyback
14. If buyer has received any dlrcd paymen l!! nn accounts being returned, n 0424 n pnyment trnnsnction del ail record for ench payment
should be
included lmmedintely following the applicable returned account record.

I

I
I
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EXHIBITD

I.
Buyer and all subsequent buyers shall run a Dun & Bradstreet check on all
prospective purchasers ("Prospective Purchasers") from Buyer or subsequent buyers of all or part of
the Receivables to ensure that no material negative information is reported with respect to such
Prospective Purchasers.
2.
Buyer and all subsequent buyers shall ensure that Prospective Purchasers that
are not attorneys are members in good standing in the American Collectors Association.
3.
Buyer and all subsequent buyers shall ensure that Prospective Purchasers that
are attorneys are members in good standing in their respective state bar associations.
_
4.
Buyer and all subsequent buyers shall check all references with respect to
integrity, reliability and lawfulness of business practices of Prospective Purchasers wiih whom they
have not already developed a trusting relationship in the sale of receivables to ensure that no. negative
information is given with respect to such Prospective Purchasers,
5.
Buyer and all subsequent buyers shall check with the Better Business Bureau to
ensure that there is no substantial number of complaints or any material complaints regarding the
Prospective Purchaser.

33
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Exhibit E
AFFJDAVIT OF SALE
OF ACCOUNT
BY ORIGINAL CREDITOR

State of _ _ _ _ _, County of _ _ _ __
-----'--~being

duly sworn, deposes and says:

I am over 18 and not a party of this action. I am
(title) of GE Capital Retail
Bank. In that position I have access to creditor's books and records, and .am aware of the process of the
sale.and assignment of electronically stored business records.

I

On or about
(date)
(creditor) sold a pool of charge-off
accounts (the Accounts) by a Purchase and Sale Agreement and a Bill of Sale to
-.----:-----::--(debt buyer). As part of the sale ofthe Accounts, electronic records and
other records were transferred on individual Accounts to the debt buyer. These records were kept in the
ordinary course of business of
(creditor).
The Creditor has a process to detect and correct errors on these accounts. The above statements are true
to the best of my kriawledge.
Signed this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _, ___.

(Name of Affiant)
Signed and sworn to before me this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by

(Notary Stamp)
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Exhibit F

AFFIDAVIT OF SALE

STATE OF:

Minnesota
:55

COUNTY OF:

Ramsey

BEFORE ME, on the day and date set forth below, the undersigned Notary, being qualified and commissioned in
and for the county and state aforesaid, personally cam and appeared «REPS_NAME», who being duly sworn, did
· depose·and s~y:
Affiant Is a [insert actual title! at GE Capital. Retail Bank, Issuer of the rel.evant consumer transaction/credit card(s).
I have reviewed the. informatiOn below regarding· the debt <<ACCT>> {the "Account") made by <<NAME». (the

"Debtor" I made payable to GE Capital Retail Bank and subsequently sold to «BUYER».
The amount owed on «Date» the date that the account was sold to «BUYER» is the sum of $«AMT» and Is
reflected in the system of GE Capital Retail Bank.
The following statement pertains If the debtor referenced above is a state of California resident: I certify under
penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of California that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed this _ _ _ _ _ _,day of _ _ _ _~ 2011

«REPS _NAME»
<Title>
Sworn to and Subscribed before me this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ 2011

Notary Public
My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ __
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LOAN SALE AGREEMENT

DATED AND EFFECTIVE AS OF ~temb~ ;c- 30~.1:1-~-~209_~ --- -

l

Deleted: APRI L lST

BY AND AMONG
SELLER :

MBNA AMERICA BANK, N. A.,

BUYER:

HILCO RECEIVABLES I I, LLC .

DC'l-!8674 .?

i

MT-0114
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LOAN SALE AGREEMENT

THIS LOAN SALE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement ") is dated and
effective a s of the day and year as set forth on the c over page
of thi s Agreement by and among MBNA AMERICA BANK, N. A. (the
"Seller ") and HILCO RECEIVABLES, II, LLC (the "Buyer").
RECITALS:

Recital 1. Seller desires (1) . to seli certain loa n s,
r epresenting credit c ard and credit line r eceivables, as
identified on the Ini tial Loan Schedule (as def ined herein) a
copy of which i s at tached he reto as Schedule 1 . (the "Existing
Loans ") and (i il to s e l l 'from time to time during the term of
t his Agreement certain ~dditional Loans (as def ined herein) which
a re described i n Section 2.3 here of and are charged off b y the
Sel ler ("Addit i onal Loans " ) ;
. Recital 2. The Se ll er ha s reached an agreement to sel l t he
Exist ing Loans t o the Buyer and has reached an agreement to sell ,
t he Additional Loans t o t he Buyer f o r the consideration and under
t he express terms, provi s i ons, conditions and limitations as set
forth herein;
Recital 3. Se ller is wil ling, subject to the · express terms,
p rovi sions, conditions, limitat ions, waivers and disclaimers as
s et forth herei n, to s el l, trans fer , assign and convey to Buyer
a ll of Seller ' s right, t itle and interest in, to and under the
Exi sting Loans and the Additiona l Loans (collectively, t h e
''Loans" l ; and
NOW, THEREFORE, i n consideration of the mutual promise s
here in set fort h and o ther valuable considerat ion, the receipt
and sufficiency of which is hereby a cknowledged, Seller and Buyer
agree as f ol l ows:

ARTICLE I
DEFINI TIONS AND I NTERPRETATION
For pur poses of t his Agreement ·, the part ies hereto agree to
the fol l owing t e rms, which shall have t he meaning s ind icated:
Secti on · l .l. "Addit i onal Loans" means Loan s, in addi tion to
the Existing Lo ans, which are desc ribed in Sect ion 2. 3. o f this
Agreement and are to be purchased f r om the Se l l er by the Buyer
under the t erms of thi s Agreement f+om time to time on the
Addi tiona l Loan s Trans fer Dates .
PCl · U674. 7
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Section 1.2. "Additional Loans Cut-Off Date" means with
respect to the Additional Loans, no lat er than the lOth calendar
day of each calendar month, provided, however, that the firs·t
Addition~ l Loans Cut - Of f Date s hall be no l a t er than November
l Oth 2004 ; each· such Addi t iona l Loans Cut-Off Date shall
constitute the cut-of f date with respect to Loans to be sold on
the immediately following Additional Loans Transfer Date.
Section 1. 3. "Additional Loans. Transfer Date" me ans, in
each calendar month, the third Business Day following the Receipt
Date occurring in such month; provided,· however, that the. first
Additional Loans Transfer Date s hal l be November 15th, 2004 and
provided further, that no Addi t iona l Loans Transfer Dates sha ll
occur after the Termination Date .
Sect ion 1.4.

"Af fi liate" means any affiliate of Buyer.

Section 1.5.· "Agreement" means thi s Loan Sale Agreement,
including the cover- page and all Addenda, Exhibit s and Schedules
hereto .
Section 1.6. "B.ill of Sale and Ass i gnment" ·means t he
document ·to be delive red in accordance with Secti on 3 .1 to Buyer
on or bef.ore each Transfer Date with r e s pect to the Loans
purchased under this Agreement, substantially in the f orm
attached hereto as Exhibit c, together with the Loan Schedule
describing the Loans being sold on s uch Transfer Date.
Section 1 .7. "Business Day" means a day that is not a
Saturday, Sunday or l egal holida y recognized by the fe deral
government. .
Sectio n l.B. "Buyer " means, HILCO. RECEIVABLES II , LLC at
the time of original execution of this Agreement and, . from time
to time, upon assignment of the rights and obligations her-eunder
to an Affili ate as p rovided in Section 11 .2. of this Agreement,
Buyer shall mean s u ch Affi liate ~
Sect ion 1.9. "Claim " means any c :laim, demand, cause of
action, j~dgment, loss , damage, penalty, fines, for feit ures,
fees, liabi lity, cost and expense (including attorneys' fees,
whether suit is instituted or not); whether known or unknown,
liquidated or contingent . .
Sect i on 1 .10.. "Current Balance" means the app.roximate
unpaid balance in United St a~es Dol1ars for each L9an sold
hereunder. The current Bal ance for the Existing Loans i s as set
forth in the Initial Loa n Schedules and the Current Balance for
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each Additional Loan shall be the approximate unpaid ba lance in
United States Dollars for such Additional Loan as set f orth in a
Loan Schedule delivered by the Seller to the Buyer at t .he time of
the sale o f the Addit ional Loan. The Buyer ackriowledges that the
f i gure provided as the Current Bal ance for any Loan may include
. interest (accrued or unaccrued ) , cost s, f ees a nd expenses and it
is pos sible t hat the figure provided as the Current Balance f or
any Loan ma y not reflect credits for payments made by or on
behalf o f a ny Obligor prior to the applicable Cut-O ff Date for
the immediately preceding payment period. This figure ·may also
reflect payments made by o r on behal f of any Obiigor which have
been deposited and creqited to the current Balance of s uch Loan ,
but tha t may subse quentl y be returned to Sel ler due to
insufficient funds to cover such paymen_ts·.
·
Section 1. 11. "Cut - Of f Date" means , with respect to the
Existing Loans , the Ini tial Cut-Off Date and, with respect the
Additional Loans sold on. any Additional Loans Transfer Date, the
immediately preceding Additional Loans Cut-Off Dat e.
Section 1 . 1 2. "Evi dence of Indebt edness" means with respect
to each Loan : (a } each loan agreement, l ine o f credit agreement,
or other evidence of indebtedness for s uch Loan, judgment,
deficiency or charge-off ·with respect. to any Obligor; (b) any
judgment against any Obligor; (c) any settlement agreements or
other evidence of comp·romise by the creditor relating to the
amounts due under any Loan with respect to any Obl igor or (d) any
other evidence, including , without limitation, any Loan payment
h i story data o r computer pri ntouts, cre ditor notations or any
other Loan summary information upon whi ch a creditor could
reasonab l y rely in asserting · tha t the same represen ts a bal anc.e
due and owing on a right of collect {on with respect to any
Obligor. THE EXISTENCE OF AN EVIDENCE OF INDEBTEDNESS SHALL
EVIDENCE AN UNPAID AND OUTSTANDING CLAIM AGAINST AN OBLIGOR BUT
SHALL NOT BE DEEMED TO I MPLY THAT THE DEBT EVIDENCED THEREBY IS
ENFORCEABLE. THE EVIDENCE OF INDEBTEDNESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO
BANKRUPTCY OR OTHER ENFORCEMENT OR COLLECTION RESTRI CT~0NS.
The Evi dence of I ndebtedness may i n c l ude,· without limi tation,
original documents or copie s thereof, whether by photocopy ,
microfi che, microfilm or ·o ther reproduction process. Such
Evidence of Indebtedness shall be provided t9 the Buyer on a
case-by-case basis wher• proof of Obli gor's obligation to pay is
required, pursuant to the requirements and restrictions set forth
in Exhibit B to this Agreement. Buyer expressly acknowledges
that the sol e Evidence of I ndebtedness -to be del ivered to Buyer
on any Transfer Date under ·the terms and p rovis ions of this
Agreement for any Loans shall b e the information set fo rth on t he
Loan Schedul e provided to the Buyer on computer tape o r di skette,
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with any a mendments or changes as shall be forwarded to the Buyer
pursuant to the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
section 1.13.
"Exi sting Loans" means the Loans set forth in
the I nitial Loan Schedule, being the Loans sold on the Existing
Loans Transfer Date.
Section 1. 14.
MExisting Loans Pur chase Price" means an
amount equal to 6.3 6% of the Current Balance of the Exi sting
Loans , which Purchase Price is to be paid on the Transfer Date.
Section 1.15.
"Exi sting Loans Transfer Date " means no l ater
than October 15th, 2004.
Sect ion 1. 16.
"Financial I nstrument s Trust Account" means
the account designated by Sel ler from time to time into which
Buyer shall deposi t the Purchase Price.
Sect i on 1.17.
"Information" means the confidential
information and o ther information about the Loans supplied by · the
Seller, from time to time, to the Buyer and any work product s or
other material s produced from or incorporating such informati on.
Section 1.18 .
"Initial Cut-Off Date" means .no later than
- October lOth, 2004.
Section 1.1 9.
"Initial Loan Sc hedule " means the Loan
Schedule describing the Exi sting Loans to be trans ferre d on
October lOth, 20 04 which shall be d e livered to t he Buyer on or
prior to the Existing Loans Transfer Date a copy of whi ch Initial
Loan Schedule shall be attached hereto as the initi al schedule
contained in Schedule 1 hereto.
Section 1. 19 a. "Lien" means any mortgage, .l ien , pl edge ,
charge, security interest or encumbrance.
Section 1.20.
"Loan Schedule" means the Loan schedule
del ivered on computer tape or diskette for any sale of the Loans
purchased by Buyer pursuant to the terms and provisions of this
Agree ment or rep urchased by Seller pursuant to the provisions of
Arti cle 8, and with respect to the sale of Loans to the Buyer,
setting fort h a t least the fo llowing informat ion concerning each
Loan: the loan numbers, if any, for Seller (but not necessarily
the loan numbers maintained or assigned by Sel l er), the name,
address (including state and zip code) , Social Securi ty number
and avai lable telephone numbe rs of Obl igor, name o f any co-maker
(i f available ), the date of charge -off , the last payment date,
the interest rate immedi ately preceding charge off (if available)
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and the Current Balance o f each of t he Loans a s approximated by
Se ller. A copy o f the Loan Schedul e s f or t he Existing Loans and
a copy of the Loan Schedule for each sale of Additional Loans
sha ll be a t"tached hereto as Schedule 1 .
Section 1. 21 . "Loans" means (a) the obligations sold f rom
time to time pursuant to this Ag·r eement as identifie d .in each
Loan Schedule d el ivered by the Sel ler to the Buyer and which
obligat ions represent unsecured credit card and credi t line
receivables which have been charged off by t he Seller i (b ) a ll
rights, powers , Liens or security interests of the Sel~er
r e lating to the obligations identified in subsect ion (al of this
definit ion; (c) any j udgments founded upon an Evidence of
I ndebtedness, to the extent a ttributable thereto, and any lien
arising therefore; and (d) the pro:Pri.etary interest of Seller in
an y Evidence of Indebtedness, forming the subject matter of a ny
lit igat ion ( i n cluding , wi thout l imit at ion, any fore closure ,
j udgment, de fi c iency or charge-of f ) or bankruptcy to wh .i ch Seller
i s a party or cla imant. Nothing in this defi nition shal l b e
deemed to imp.ly t ·hat the Loans are enforceable; the Loans may
constitute unenforceable Loans. "Loan" refers to an individual
Loan and "Loans " refer s, c oll ectively, to a ll of t he Loan s
purchased by Buyer pursuant to this Agreement including the
Exist i ng Loans and Additional Loans.
Section 1. :22 . "Obli g or " means with respect t o e ach Loan ,
the obligor (s} on an Evidence of Indebtedness , includ ing , without
limitation , any and all makers, and the guarantors , sure.ties or
other persons o r ent it ies liable on the Loan . .
Section 1 . 23 ~ "Pur cha.s e P:t:ice" means, with respect to the
Existing Loans sold on the I n i tial Loans Transfer Da t e, the
Existing Loans Purchase Price and, with respect to the Addi t ional
Loans s old on any Additional Loans Transfer Date, the purchase
price 'for such Addition a l Loans determined a s set f orth in
Section 2. 4 of this Agreement:.
Section 1 . 24. "Receipt Date " means a date, not l ater than
the 12th calen dar day o f each c alendar month, commencing i n
October 2004 , being the date on which the Buyer receives from the
Sel l e r a c omput er tape or electronic fi le con taining the l ist of
Additional Loans t o be sold on t h e Addi t ion al LoansTransfer Date
in such month.
Secti on 1. 25 . "Ret ained Cl aims" means with ·res pect t o each
Loan , t he c laims or c auses o f action retained by Seller pursuant
t o Article XVI.
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Section 1.26. "Retention Price" means that amount
.calculated in accordance wi th the provisions of Section 5.2.
Section 1-27. "Termination Date" means March 31st, 2006
provided, however, that if this Agreement i s terminated pUrsuant
to Article XII of t his Agreement, the Termination Date shall be
such earlier date as is determined by the Seller or the Buyer in
accordance with the terms o f Article XII.
·
Section 1'. 28. "Termination Event " means a Termination Event
designated as such by the Seller or the Buyer in accordance with
the terms of Article XII .
Section 1 .29. "Transaction Documents" means t his Agreement,
the Confidentiality Agreement attached heret o as Exhi bit F, and,
with respect to the parties thereto, each Assignment ar,1d
Acceptance Agreement entered into pursuant to Sect ion 11 .2
hereof, and, with respect to each of such documents, al l addenda,
exhibits and schedules thereto.
Secti on 1.3 0. "Transfer Date" means each date on which
are to be transferred from the ~eller to the Buyer and on
which the Purchase Price is due; Transfer Date includes each
Existing Loans Transfer Date and each Addit ional Loans Transfer
Date.
~c ans

Section 1. 31. "Transfer Documents" means the Bi ll of Sale
and Assignment in substantially the form of Exhibit C hereto
(accompanied by a Loan Schedule ) , which Bill of Sale and
Assignment the Buyer and Seller hereby deem appropriate for. the
transfer of Se ller's r ight, tit le and intere st in and to the
Loans purchased by Buyer pursuant to this Agreement.
Section 1.32. "Wire Transfer Instructions" means the
instructions for wire transferring the Purchase Price to Seller
as set forth on Exhibit D attached hereto or as set forth in any
other wri t ten notice from the Seller to the Buyer.
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Sect ion 1 : 33. Int erpretation of Use of . the Term "Bti.yer".
Wherever in t hi s Agreement .the term "Buyer " is u sed, such term
shall refer to t he ent ity which is then the Buyer hereunder,
p rovided, however, that wi th respect to obligations incurred and
act ions taken by an ent .ity while it was the Buyer and wi th
respect to the servicing and other ongoing matters related to
Loans purchased by an entity while it was a Buyer hereunder, the
term "Buyer" shall inc l ude such p r i or Buyers and assignment of
the rights and obligations hereunder from one Buyer to the next
shall not relieve any entity from the obligat ions it incurred
while it was the Buyer hereunder or from the ongoing obligations
with respect to Loans purchased while such entity was the Buyer
hereunder.
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ARTICLE II
PURCHASE AND SALE OF THE LOANS
Section 2.1. Agreement .t o Sell artd Purchase Loans. Sell er
agrees to sell, and Buyer agrees to purchase on the Exi sting
Loans Transfer Date the Existing Loans described on the Ini tial
Loan Schedule, at the Exi sting Loans Purchase· Price and sub ject
to the terms, provisions, conditions; 1imitations; waivers and
disc laimers s et forth in this Agreement. Se ller agrees to sell·,
and Buyer agrees to purchase , on each Additional Loans Trans fer
Date, the Additional Loans (whether now existing or hereafter
·g enerated) described in the Loan Schedule provided by the Seller
with respect to such sale, at the price and subject to the terms ,
· provisions, · conditions, limitations, waivers and. disclaimers ·s et
fort h in thi s Agreement. The Seller's right, title and interest
·to the Loans· purchased by the Buyer shall be trans ferred and
assigned by deliv.e ry of the Transfer Documents to the Buyer.
' BUYER EXPRESSLY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT THE ORIGINAL ACCOUNT
NUMBER WHICH IDENTIFI ED ANY LOAN (PRIOR TO I TS CHARGE OFF BY. THE
SELLER AND THE ASS I GNMENT OF A NEW ACCOUNT NUMBER} AND THE
ACCOUNT RELATING TO THE ORI GINAL ACCOUNT NUMBER, ARE NOT BEING
PURCHASED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT AND THAT BUYER WILL NOT ASSERT ANY
OWNERSHIP OR OTHER INTEREST OVER THE ORI GINAL ACCOUNT NUMBER OR
THE ACCOUNT RELATING THERETO. SELLER AGREES TO PROVIDE THE
ORIGINAL ACCOUNT NUMBER TO BUYER SOLELY FOR THE PURPOS E OF
ALLOWING BUYER TO USE THE .ORIGINAL ACCOUNT NUMBER IN ITS
COLLECTION ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THE LOANS.
Section 2. 2. Exi st ing Loans. The Purchas e Pri ce due on . the
Existing Loans Transfer Date shall be paid by the Buyer to the
Seller prior to the close of business on the Existing Loans
·Transfer Date. Each such payment must be made i n immediat.e l y
available funds in Uni ted States dollars by wire transfer to the
Financial Instrume nts Trust Account in accordance with the Wire
Transfer Instructions.
Section . 2.3. Sale and Amount of Addit ional Loans. On each
Additional Loans Tr ansfer Date the Buyer wil l purchase those
Addi tional Loans designated on the Loan Schedule and in the
Transfer Document s for such Transfer · Date. Additional Loans will
be those loans whfch the Seller has "charged off" within a period
o f 45 days immediat ely preceding the Transfer Date ·of such Loans.
The part ies agree that the aggregate Current Ba l ance of Loans to
be sold on any addit ional Loans Transfer Date shall be not less
than $40 , .QO OiOOO and. IlOt more than $7 0i000 ,000 as determined by
Seller.. The parties agree that the Seller may elect to retain
l oans which may qual ify as Addit i onal LOans and may retain l oans
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which are wi thin one of the ·categories described in Section 5.3
o f thi s Agreement. The parties hereto a gree that the Sel l er may
sel l loans which qualify as Additional Loans to other thi rd .party
purchasers, provided, however, that Seller will abide by the
selection procedure r estrictions provided be low .
The Seller agrees that in deter mining whi ch charged off l oans to
sell as Addi t ional Loans and which to re tain , the Seller will not
use selection procedures aft er charge of f which would mat erially
alter the character or nature of the pools of l oans sold to the
Buyer. The parties acknowledge that Seller's current p olicies
and p r ocedures shall not be deeme~ · t o constitute adverse
selection procedures. In det ermin i ng which loans it will charge
off in any period, the Seller wi ll ·charge of f delinquent loans in
the month they bill 180 days past due, wi th limi ted exceptions
for accounts held back from charge o ff pursuant to Seller 's
current procedures . In se lecting loans for sal e s to different
purchasers, i ncluding Buyer, Seller will use random select ion
procedures to draw specifi c pools from t he avail able loans. Not
l ess t han four Business Days prior to each Addit ional Loans
Transfer Dat e , the Sel ler .wil l notify the Buyer of the aggregate
amount of t he Current Balances of all Loans to be sold on such
Addit i onal Loans Transfer Date and the Purchase Price of such
Additional Loans t .o be . sold on such Transfer Date and will
provide Buyer with any change in Wi re Trans fer Inst ructions for
· such Additional Loans Transfer Dat e .
Sec tion 2.4 .. Payment of Purchase Price fo r Addi tional
Loans. The Purchase Price for Additional Loans shall b e
determined as provided in this Sect ion 2.4. On each Additional
Loans Transfer Date, the Purchase Price for the A9ditional Loans
transferred on such date shal l be paid by the Buye r to the Se ll e r
prior t o the c lose of business .on such date. The Purchase Price
from such Additional Loans must be 'paid in immediately availabl e
funds i n United States dollars by wire transfer to the Financial
Instruments Trust Account in accordance wi th the Wi re Transfer
Instructions . ·
The Purchase Price of the Additional Loans sold on an ·
Additional Loans Transfer Date shall be an amount equal to 6.36%
of the Current Balance of the Addi tional Loans sold by the Seller
on such Addit i onal Loans Tr ·a nsfer Date.
Secti on 2. 5 . Agreement to Ass ign/ Buyer's Right to Act.
On each Transfer Date, after Sel l e r has confi rmat ion of the
receipt of the Purchase Pri ce due 'o n such date, Seller shall
del iver to Buyer a Bil l o f Sale and Assignment, substant ially in
the form of Exhib it C hereto, executed by ' an authorized
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representative of Seller·, which Transfer D~cument s shal l sell,
transf er, a ssign, set - over, quitclaim and c onvey t o Buyer, all
right, ti t l e and int ere s t of Seller i.n and to each of the Loans
sold on such Trans fer Date , and the right to all principal and/or
interest and/or other amounts due under the Loans and/or other
proceeds of any kind paid t hereon af t er the applicable Cut-Off
Date, but excluding any and all payments, proceeds or other
considerat ion receive d by or on behalf of Seller on or before the
applicable Cut -Off Da te with respect to such Loans, regardl ess of
whet her time ly paid or applied, and excluding any amounts due or
collected by Seller iri connection wi th any Retained Claims free.
and clear of any and all Liens - and without recourse, warranty
or representation . Upon each sale of Loans, the Loan Schedule
relat i ng to such Loans shall be attached t o the Transfer
Documents'· identifying t he Loans purchased by Buyer.
Section 2. 6 . Payments Received. If Sel ler receives any
credits, payments or other consideration distributed or paid by
or on behalf of any Obligo r with respect to the· Loans prior to or
on the applicable Cut - Off Date, Seller shall be entitled to
accept such p ayments or other cons ideration and Buyer sha l i not
be enti tled to any cred i t, di scount, refund or r eimbursement by
Selle r of any port ion o f the Purchase Price. The amount of any
payment shall ei ther be re flected in the principal balance of
such Loan prior to the c alculation of the Purchase Price paid by
the Buyer or the Purchase Price shall be adj usted accordi ngly . If
Se ller sha l l receive any other credits, p ayments or other
conside rati on distributed or paid by or on behal f of any Ob ligor,
wi th respect to the Loans af ter the applicabl e Cut-Off Date ,
(except for any charge-back or re turn credited t o an Obligor's
Loan, · for which Seller shall pay to Buyer an amount equal to the
amount of s uch chargeback or return (in dollars ) mult ipl ied by
6.36% ), Se l l er shall pay over and/or deliver such p ayments, or
other cons ideration to Buyer (without i nterest thereon from
Se l ler) within t en (10) days after the appl icable Trans f e r Date
and, if deemed necessary or appropriate by Seller, with an
endorsement of payments tendered to Sel ler in t he form
substantially as follows: "Pay to the order of [name of Buyer)
without recourse and without representat ions or warrant ies of any
type, kind, charact er or nature, express or imp l ied." Beginning
180 d ays after the Cut -off Date of this Agree ment,- Seller will
deduct a payment processing service charge o f $2. 50 from any
payment received by Sell er which i t forwards to Buyer. If any
Loan i s repurchased by Seller pursuant to Article v or VIII
hereof, Se ller shall not trarisfe r t o Buyer any payment s or other
considerat ion pert aining to such Loan , regardless o f when
received. Se ll er may indicat e on the r ecords re lated to. any of
the Loans the date of rece ipt and amount of any payments. If
Seller has deposited payments rece ived from any Obligor and
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issues a check or payment there fore to Buyer, Buyer sha l l bear
the risk that any such p ayment so deposited b y Sel ler may be
returned due to insufficient funds. Seller s hall have a period
of thirty (30) days after ·t he date Seller delivers to Buyer
payments made by or on behalf of any Ob ligor· on or after the
Cut-Off Date to notify Buyer in writing that any such payments
were returned due · to insufficient funds and specifying the amount
t hereof, whereupon Buyer shal l pay promptly, but not ' later than
thirty (30) days foll owing receipt of such not ice, to Seller or
to such entity as Seller ·shall designate, the amount of such
payment by che ck and identifying thereon the effective date of
t he Sale .
If, with respect to any repurchased Loan or any loan
not transferred to Buyer, Sel ler sends to Buyer any f unds or
Buyer receives any funds from any Obl igor, then Buyer shall
immediately notify Seller and Buyer shall pay such funds to
Seller wi thin thirty (30) days o f Buyer's rece ipt of such funds.
ARTICLE III
TRANSFER OF LOANS AND LOAN DOCUMENTS
Section 3.1 . Assignment of Loans and Loan Documents/ Paid
Off Loans. Seller s hall, ?n or b efore each Transfer Date, de~iver
the Transfer Document s to Buyer by regular or overnight mail to
the address of Buyer set forth on Exhibit B to this Agreement .
Buyer shall bear the risk of t ransportat ion of the ··Transfer
Documents. The Bil l of Sale and Ass ignment s hall have the same
effect as an individual and separate bill of sale and assignment
o f each and every Loan. The Seller agrees .that it will attach to
this Agreement and maintain in its fil es cop1es of each of t he
Loan Schedul es. The failure of Se lle r to · execut e a separat e
assignment of the Evidence of Indebtedness and/or enqorse any
Evidence of Indebtedness , shall not constitute a default on t he
part of the Se ller hereunder and Buyer's sole recourse shall be
to r equest additional documentation · pursuant to Section 3·. 2
below. · TBE SELLER WILL NOT DELIVER ANY ADDI:TIONAL DOCUMENTS TO
BUYER OTHER THAN THE TRANSFER DOCUMENTS ON THE TRANSFER DATE .

Seller reserves the .r ight to retain copies of all or any portion
of the documents delivered to the Buyer.
Section 3.2 . De livery of Additional Documents. All reques ts
by Buyer for additional documentat ion after a Trans fe r Date shall
be governed by the delivery and transfer provisions of Exhib i t E.
Seller shall have no obl~gation to deliver to the Buyer any
documents or informat ion 'that · may exist but which is not in
Seller' s possess ion, or which relates to Loans re tained by
Seller. Buyer further agrees, acknowledges , confirms and
understands that in the event that Buyer requests Seller to
execute and d e liver assignments or other documents ~n additi on to
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the Trans fer Documents , Buyer shall furn ish Seller with copies of
the proposed a dditional assignments or other documents for
review, analysis, approval or amendment by Se ller, in its sole
di s cretion. The responsibility for all costs, fees and expenses
of p reparing, executing and delivering any such additional
assignments or such other document s as well as Seller' s
reasonable attorney's fees in connection with a review of such
addi tional assignments or other documents shall be the sol e
responsibili ty of Buyer and shal l be payable upon demand from
Seller. Seller sha ll be under no obligation to e xecute the
requested a ssignments or other documents . Buyer shall also be
responsible for and shall pay the c~ s t s , ·fees, taxes and expenses
of the filing and recording, if any; of the originals of such
additional assignments or other documentation.
ARTICLE IV
SERVICING OF THE LOANS
Section 4.1. Servicing After Trans fer Date . The Loans
shall be sold and conveyed t o Buyer on a servicing- released
basis. As of each Transfer Date, al l r ights, obligations,
liabi liti es and responsibi li ties wi th respect to the servicing of
the Loans s old on such Transfer Date shall pass to Buyer, and
Seller shall be discharged from al l liabili ty the refore, except
for any applicable indemnification obligation, as provided in
Section 10.2 hereof. Sel ler shall have no obl igation t o perform
any servicing activities with respect to the Loans from and after
the Transfer Date of such Loans.
Section 4 . 2. I nterim Servicing/Buyer Bound. Until the
appli cable Transfer Date, Sel ler shal l continue ·to service the
Loans t o be transferred and in connection t herewi th, Seller shal l
have the r ight, among other things, to postpone any pend~ng
litigation or bankruptcy matter until af t~ r the Trans fer Date for
such Loans. Buyer shall be bound by t he actions taken by Seller
with respect t o any Loan p rior to t he Transfer Date of such Loan.
BUYER SHALL TAKE NO ACTION TO COMMUNICATE WITH ANY OBLIGOR OR ITS
ACCOUNTANTS OR ATTORNEYS OR ENFORCE OR OTHERWISE SERVICE OR
MANAGE ANY SUCH LOAN UNTIL AFTER THE TRANSFER DATE OF SUCH LoAN·.
In no event shall Sel ler be deemed a fiduciary for the benefit of
Buyer with respect to the Loans, or any Lo an .
Sect ion 4.3 . Buyer Service r Requi rements /Hold Harml ess and
Indemni ty. Buyer s hall be r esponsible f or complying wi th all
state and federal laws, r ules, r egulations and other s tatutory
requirements, if any, with respect to the ownership and/or
servic ing a nd/or coll ection of any of t he Loans from and after
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the Transfer Date of such Loan including, without limitation, the
obligation to notify any Obligor of the trans fer of servicing
r ights from Seller to Buyer.
Section 4.4 Disputes With Obl tgors Resolved Solely Through
Arbitration.
Buyer ackno wledges and agrees t hat any cla im,
dispute or acti 'o n against an Obligor of a Loan shal l be resolved
by binding arbi tration, pursuant to the t e rms and conditions of
the underlying .loan agreement b e tween Seller and such Obligor,
which is assigned to and as sumed by Buyer, pursuant to the terms
of this Agreement. The underlying loan agreement provides that
the arbitration shall be ' conducted by the National Arbi tration
Forum, under the Code of Procedure in effect at the time the
claim is filed.

ARTICLE V
REPURCHASE OF LOAN AND REFUND OPTION OF SELLER
Sect ion 5.1. Seller's Right to Notification of Claims and
Actions . . Buyer shall promptly not ify Seller of any Claim,
writt en threatened Claim or pending or written threatened
arbi tration or other legal proceeding by any Obligor against
Seller that arises from or relates to any of the loans purchased
hereunder
Section 5.2. Retention Refund. If Seller det ermines in its
sole discretion that any of the circumstances set forth in
Section 5.3 exist with respect to any Loan and Seller elects to
retain or repurchase the Loan, Seller · shall refund a portion of
t he Purchase Price relat ing to .such Loan equal to the amount
determined according to the following fo rmula: (i) (a ) the
current outst anding principal balance of the Loan (or if ·such
loan is to be retained prior to transfer to the Buyer the amount
set forth on the Loan Sche dule containing the Loan be~. :,g
retained); multiplied by {'b)6. 36% then (ii ) the amount determined
under the preceding clause {i ) , shall be · decreased .by the
aggregate amount of o the~ payments, credits or othe r
consideration, if any, attributable to such Loan only to the
extent that such credits or other consideration were actual ly
paid over or delivered by t he related Obligors or the Seller to
the Buyer and were cashed for good funds.
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Sect ion 5.3. · Seller 's Right to Re tain and to Repurchase Loan (s) .
If any of t he circums tances descri bed in (a), (b) or (c) of t his
sect ion exi s t with. respe ct t o any loan which is ·charged of f by
the Se ller , t he Seller may reta in such loan and not inc l ude such
loan i n the Lo ans d es ignated for sale or sold t o. t he Buyer.
In addit ion , i f Sel l er det ermines (i ) aft er the designation of
Loans for sale and the determination o f Purcha se Price of the
Loans t o be sold on a ny Tra nsfer Date or (i i) a fte r the Trans fer
Date that any. of the following circumstances exis t with r espect
to any o f s uch Loan or Loans, t hen Sel ler shall have the r ight
but not the ob l igation , to r efund t o Buyer t he Retention. Pri ce
relating to s uch Loan (s} cal culated pursuant to the p rovi sions
set forth i n Section 5.2 and withdraw such Loan or Loans from t he
applicable Loan Schedule and f r om the appl i c able Transfer
Do cument s ·and Buyer, upon ten (10} days writ'ten notice, agr ees to
reconvey such Loan or Loans to Seller:
(a} The loan i s part icipated among d ifferent financial
entit i e s o r depos itory institut i ons o r is other wise s ub j_ect to an
agreement b etween Sel ler and anothe r deposi tory i nstitution or
third p arty , which restricts or otherwise limit s the s ale,
transfer or· assignment o f the l oan or the s ervicing of. t he l oan
without obtaining the p r ior consent o f such ·thi rd party; or
(b) Selle r determines t h.a t the re is a pending or
thr eatened suit , action , arbitrat 'ion, b ankruptcy proceeding or
other l egal proceeding o r inv est i gation r elating to the loan or
any Obligor f o r such l oan and naming Sel ler or otherwise
involving Seller's interes t therein in a manner u nacceptable to
Seller, or Se,l ler otherwise determines that such. matte.r c annot be
· resolved and/or t ha t Sel ler 's i nterest therein ca.n not be
adequately protected without Sell er owning such loan, or for
which a set tlement agreement was e n tered i nto p rior to the Cut off Date f o r such loan; or
·
(c) Seller determines t hat t he loan is ( i ) cross
defaul t ed, (i i ) cross coll ateralized, or (i ii) ot herwi se so
i nextricably r elated to any l oan , as set ,. claim, or right of
action owned by Sell er or any o f · Sel ler's p redece ssors i n
intere s t and not express ly t rans ferred to Buyer pursuant t o thi s
Agreement, t hat Seller dete rmines t hat i t 'reason~bly r equires t he
retent ion . of such loan in o rder . ~ o p rote ct Sell er 's i nt e r ests i n
such o the r loan, asset c la im . or right of action.
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ARTICLE VI
NO R IGHT TO REPURCHASE

OTHER THAN SELLER ' S ~IGHT TO RETAIN OR REPURCHASE A LOAN
PURSUANT TO ARTICLE V, OR SELLER'S DUTY TO REPURCHASE . A LOAN
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS AND PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE VIII, BUYER
ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT THE LOANS MAY BE UNCOLLECTABLB LOANS
AND MAY HAVE L:ITTLB OR NO VALUE AND THAT SELLER SHALL HAVE NO
OBLIGATION TO REPURCHASE ANY LOAN SOLD HEREUNDER.
ARTICLE VI I
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS OF BUYER

Buyer hereby represents, warrants and covenant s, to and with
Seller, as of the effective date -of this Agreement, as of the
. Effective Date of each Assignment and Acceptance Agreement ·
entered into as provided in Section 11.2 of thi.s Agreement a nd as
of each Transfer . Date th~t:
Section 7.1.
No Collusion. Nei ther Buyer 1 its affili ates ,
nor any of the ir respective officers, partners, agents,
representatives, employees or parties in interest ( i) has in any
way colluded, conspired, connived or agreed directly or
indirectly with any othe.r bidder, firm or person to submit a
collusive or sham bid or offer, or any b i d othe r tha n a bona fide
bid, in c onnection wi t h the selection of t h e Buyer to purchase
the Loans subject to this Agree ment, or (ii) has, in any manner,
directly or indirectly, sought by agreement or col-lusion or
communication or conference with any other bidder, firm or person
to fix the p rice or prices , or to fix any overhead, profit or
cost eleme nt of the b id price or terms of the agreement the bid
price or terms of the agreement of any other bidder with respect
to the selection of the Buyer to purchase the Loans subject to
this Agreement, or t o secure any advanta~es against Seller.
Section 7.2.
Authorization. Buyer is duly and legally
authorized to enter into this Agreement and the other Transaction
Documents and has complied with all laws, rules, regulations,
charter provis ions and bylaws to which i t may be subj ect or by
which its asset s may be bound and that the undersigned
r epresentative is authorized to act on behalf of and b ind Buyer
to t he t erms of this Agreement. Buyer will dei1ver to Seller-,
contemporaneously with this Agreement (or, where applicable , with
the Assignment and Accep tance Agreement desc ribed in Section 11.2
of this Agreement), a certified copy
a resolution of its Board
of Directors or manager, as applicable, aut horizing Buyer's entry

ot
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i nto this Agreement through such r epr e sentat ive ,
such documents as ~vidence Buyer 's author i ty.

t ogethe~

with

Section 7.3. Binding Ob~1gations. Assuming due
authorization, e xecution and delivery by Sell er , this Agreement
and each of t his other Transaction Documents and all of the
obligations of Buyer hereunder and thereunder are the l egal,
valid and binding obl igat ions o f Buyer, enforceable i n accordance
wi th thei r r espective terms, exc ep t a s such en for c ement may be
l imited by b ankruptcy, insolvency, reorganizat i on or other
similar laws affecting t he enforcement of cred i tors' rights
generally and by general equity principles (regardless o f whether
s uch enforcement is considered in a proceeding in equity or at
law.)
Section 7.4; No Breach o r Default. The execution and
del ive ry of t his Agreeme nt (or, whe re applicab le , the Assignment
and Acceptance Agreement d escribed in Section 11 .2 of this
Agreement) and the performance of i t s obligat ions hereunde r by
Buyer will not conflict with any provi s i on of any l aw or
regul a t i on t o which Buyer is subject or by which any of i ts
a ssets may be bound or confli ct with or resul t in a breac h of .or
consti tute a default under any of the t erms, conditions or
provi s ions o f any agreement or instrument to wh ich Buyer i s a
p arty or by which it or any of its assets may be bound, or any
order or decree applicable to Buyer.
Section 7.5. Nondisclosure and Compliance with Transaction
Documents. Buyer is in ful l compl iance with its obligations
under .the terms of the Con f idential ity Agreement , attached hereto
as Exh ibit F and the te~s thereof are hereby incorporated
here i n, subject to Buyer's ownership rights and i nterest s
acqui red by Buyer her eund e r .
Section 7.6. identity . Buyer i s a "United States pe r son"
wi thin the meaning of Paragraph 770 1 (a ) (30) o f t he Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, a s amended.
Section 7.7. No Affiliat ion With Se ll e r. Except as may
have been p revious l y d isc los e d to Sel l er i n writing, Buyer is not
· o r has not been a ffiliated, direct l y or indi rectly, wi th Sel ler,
or any of its respective agents, af fi liates o r e mployees.
Section 7. 8 . Assistance of Third Parties . Buyer he reby
agrees, acknowledges, confirms and understands that Seller shal l
have no r esponsibil i ty or liabil ity to Buye r arising out of o r
r elated to any t h i rdpar ty 's fail ure to assis t or cooperate with
Buye r . In addition, Buye r is not r e lying upon t he cont inued
ac tions or e f f orts of Se ller or any t h ird party i n conne ct i on
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with its decision to purchase the Loans other than obligations of
Seller contained herein. The risks attendant to the potential
failure or refusal of third parties to assist or cooperate with
Buyer and/or Seller in the effective transfer, assignment, and
conveyance of the purchased Loans, and/or assigned rights shall
be borne by Buyer.
Section 7.9. Enforcement/Legal Actions/Unfair Collection
Practices. Buyer covenants, agrees, warrants and represents that
Buyer shall not institute any enforcement or legal action or
proceeding in the name of Seller or any subsidiary or affil iate
thereof. Buyer also represents, warrants and covenants not to
take any enforcement actio~ against any obligor that would be
commerc i al l y unreasonable except as permitted by applicable law
and Buyer shall not misrepresent, mislead, deceive, or otherwise
fail adequate ly to disclose to any part i cular Obligor the
identity of Buyer as the owner of the Loans. Buyer further
represents, warrants and covenants not to use, adopt, exploit, or
allude to Seller or any name derived therefrom or confusingly
similar therewith or the name of any other local, state or
federal agency or association to promote Buyer's sal e,
enforcement, collection, or management of the Loans. Buyer
covenants, agrees, warrants and represents that it will not
violate any laws relat ing to unfair ·credit collection practices
in connection with any of the Loans transferred to Buyer pursuant
to this Agreement. Buyer agrees, acknowledges, confirms and
understands that there may be no adequat e remedy at law for a
violat ion of the terms, provisions, condit ions and limitations
set f orth i n this Sect ion 7.9 and Seller shall h ave the right to
seek the entry of an order by a court of competent juri sdiction
enjo·ining any violation hereof. Buyer agree s to not ify Seller
promptly of notice or knowledge of any Claim or demand.
Sect ion 7. 10. Status of Buyer. · Buyer represents, warrants
and cert ifies to Seller that it is (i) a financial institution,
(ii) an institutional purchaser including a sophist icated
purchaser t hat is in the business of buying or originating loans
of. the type being .purchased or t hat otherwi se deals in such loans
in the ordinary course of the Buyer' s busine ss, or (iii) an
entity that is defined as an accredited investor under the
federal securities laws . Buye r covenant s, agrees, represents and
warrant s that all inf or~ation provided t o Seller o r its agents by
or on behalf of Buyer in connection with thi s Agreement and the
transactions contemplated hereby is true and correct in all
material respect s and does not fa il .t o state any fact required to
make the information contained therein not misleading in .any .
material respect".
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Section 7.11. No Broker's/Finder •s Fees. Buyer has not
dealt with any broker, agent or finder i n connection wi th the
transaction contemplated by this Agreement that would give rise
t o a c l a i m for a brokerage commission or finder 's fee. Buyer
he reby indemnif ies and agr ees to defend and hold harmless Seller
f rom and aga i nst any c l aims f or b r okerage f e e s or commi ssions of
any broker , agent or f inder result ing from the t ransaction
contemplated by this Agreement. Buyer acknowledges that Seller
shall have no liabili ty f or the payment of Buyer's brokerage
fees, commissions or finder's fees in connection wit h the
transaction contempla t ed by this Agreement.
Section 7 . 12 . Buyer I nsurance Requirements. Buyer shall, at
its sole cost and e xpense, procur e and mainta in i n full for ce an d
effect t he foll owing insurance coverages wi th an insurance
carrier which is at l east "A" rated by Best.
General Liability
Excess Liabili ty

$2,000, 00 0
$2,000, UOO
$1,0 00,000
$5 ,000,000
$5,000,000

General Aggregate
Product Aggregate
Each Occurrence
Each Accident
Aggregate

Seller must b e provid e d a certificate of i nsurance evidencing
that such coverage is in e ffect prior to execution o f this
Agreement a nd upon each assignment t o a subsequent Buyer as
provide d i n Section 11 .2 hereof. All certificates of i nsurance
shall be amended to name Seller and its affiliate s as · additional
i nsur ed par ties, and shal l require that Seller be provided with
at least 30 days advance written noti ce o f cance ll ation or
material change in the stated cove rage of su ch insurance.
Amended certi ficates of insurance s hall b e delivered to t he
attention of the Seller ' s Corporate Insurance Department at the
address provided in Exhi b it A, and approved by said de partment
prior to the commencement of any collect ion efforts by the Buyer
on the Loans. Buyer shall furnish t o S.e ller renewa l certificates
of i nsurance, on an a nnual basis , unt il al l c ollect ior. . •: fforts
with respect to the Loans have c e ased.
·
Section 7.13. No Proceeding. The r e is no li tigati on or
administrative proceeding before any court, tribunal or
governmental body present ly pending or, to the knowledge of
Buyer, threatened against Buyer which would have a material
adverse effect on the transactions contemplated by , or Buyer's
ab il i ty to p e r f orm i ts ob~igations under, t h i s Agreement , or any
of the other Transa ction Documents.
Section 7.14. Survival of Representat ions, Warranties and
covenants. The represen tations, warrant i es and covenant s set
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fort h in thi s Artic le sha ll continue notwithstanding the clos ing
on the sale of any Loans and notwithstanding the occurrence of a
Termination Date . .
ARTICLE VIII
LIMITED REPURCHASE/REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTI ES OF SELLER
Section 8. 1. Limited Repurchase at Buyer' s Option. The
Buyer may two t imes within one hundred eighty {180) days of the
Trans fer - Date of a specific Loan p ool {the firs t submit t a l must
be wi t hin 60 days o f the transfer date) , s ubmit a l ist ing of
Loans and r eqUire t he Sel l er to r epurchase Loans f rom such pool,
i n the event that, wi th respect to any Loan on such l ist, prior
t o t he appli cab l e Cut-Off Date:
1.
Al l Obligors hav e f iled an act ive bankr uptcy proceed i ng
as of t he appl i cable Cut -Off Date which has not b een
adjud icated or discharged and t he Loan is l isted or i s
reasonably l ikely to be list ed as one of the obl iga tions to
be extinguished in such proceeding; or ,
2.
All Obligors were declared legally dead prior t o the
applicable Cut-Of f Dat e ; or .~
3.
The Seller, or any of its duly appointe d agen ts, had
delivered to a l l Obligors a re lease of l iabil ity or .
s at is fact i on o f the ir obligations to the Sel ler; or
4.
That the Seller, a cting alone or in c oncert with its
duly appointed agents , created a forged, fraudulent or
fi c tit ious Loan; or
5.
That the Sel ler, on t he applicable Cut - Off Date, did
no t have good and marketable title to the Loan fr ee and
c lear of any and all Liens (except for any de f ect in title,
l i en o r encumbr ance arising from, r elated to , or resulting
f rom {i) the expirat ion of any applicable statute of
limitations, or (i i } Seller's i nabili ty to produce
documentat ion fo r s uch Loan, ei ther of which shall negate
Seller' s obligat ion to r epurchase t .he Loan pursuant to the
terms of this Section 8. l.S) or had previously s old or
ent ered int o an agreement to sell th~ Loan after charge off
to another party;
6.
That, prior to the applicable Transfer Date, the Se ller
was not in substanti a l compliance with any materi a l
provis ions of stat e and f e deral consumer c redit l aws,
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including, without l i mitation, the-Truth-in-Lending Act, the
Equal Credit Opportunity Act; the Fair Debt Colle ction
Practices Act and the Fai r Credit Bill ing Act, that Seller
was requi red to comply with in its origination (if the Loan
was originated by t he Seller } or servic i ng of the Loan;
7.

The Current Balance for the Loan provided by Seller to
Buyer did not accurately set fort h the approximate
Current Bal ance of .the Loan to the Seller' s kno wledge;

8.
The Current Balance of such Loan is les s than four
hundred ($400} dollars or more than thirty-f i v e thousand
($35,~00} d ollars
9.
The Loan was not a credit card o r credit line
•··
receivable originated by.Seller in the ordinary course of
its business or was not "charged off " within a period of 30
days i mmediately preceding the Transfer Date of s uch Loan;
10. The Original Account Number for the Loan was not
assigned randomly by Seller to the Loan in acco rdance with
Se ller' s ordinary course of business;

··· ·{ Formatted: Bullets and Numbering

•········{ Formatted: Bullets and NvmberinLJ

11. With respec t to the Loan , Seller changed .its ·
• · · ... ·1formatted:
underwri ting or collection standards and procedures in a way
which, in the commercially reasonable judgment of Buyer,
materially affected the value of the Loan and with respect
to such change s ince the purchase· of the Loan Buyer has
exercised its rights .under Sect i on 1 2.2 (5 ) hereof; or

Bullets and Numbering

12. With respect to t he Loan, Sel ler used select ion
~ ·· ·· · ·· { Formatted: Bullets and Numbering
p rocedu res other than it s poli cies and procedures in effect
as of t he date he reof and such new procedures materi ally
al tered the character or nature of the Loans a s compared to
Loans purchased on prior Transfer Dates .
Section 8.2. Repurchase of Loans.
!n the event that Buyer
gives Seller wri tten notice of Buyer's elect ion to have Se ller
repurchase Loans pursuant to the provisions of Section 8.1 , and
suppl ies the Seller with e vidence reasonably sati sfactory to
Seller that the same constitutes Loans sub ject to repurchase (it
being agreed as to the existence of a matter set forth in
subparagraphs 8.1(1 ) and 8. 1(2) that a Banko report shal l be
evidence satis factory to Seller >.• on or before one hundred a nd
eighty ( 180) days after the Transfer Date of such Loan (the
" Repurchase Ped.od" }-, then Seller shall repu rchase the Loari (s )
identif ied in such not ice for an amount equal to the Retention
Price calculated in accordance .with the. te rms of Section 5. 2,
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Buyer and Seller agree t hat with respect to any individual
monthly Loan s a le pool, Seller will only be obl i gat ed to -perform
this repurchase and its .a ttendant procedures and operations
twice , and that Buyer will stiPmit only two not ifi cations , during
the applicable -180 day p eriod form the Transfer Date.
Repurchase by the Seller pursuant to .the provisions of this
Arti cl e VIII sha ll const i tute the sole and exclus ive remedy of
the Buyer with respect to Loans fall i ng wi thin "t he descript ion o f
Sect ion 8.1. Except for the remedi es in this . Sect ion 8.2, Buyer
hereby waives any and all r ights and remedies to sue Se lle r in
law or equity for damages and other relief, including, without
limi t ation, actual, speci ·a l , consequential or punitive . damages
with respect to Loans falling within the descr ipt ion of Section
8. 1; provided , however, that this sentence i s not i ntended to and
does not constitute a wa ive r of any o r all rights and remedies of
Buyer to sue Seller in law or equi ty for damages and other re lief
for breach of t his Agreement or any matters for whi ch Seller has
indemnified Buyer under this Agreement. Seller .shall have no
obligation to repurchase any Loan for which notice and reasonable
supporting evidence have not been received by Se ller wi thin the
one hundred and eighty (180) day period . follow ing· the Transfer
Date of such Loan. Within thi rty (30) days of r eceiving the
Retent ion Pri ce from Sel ler , Buyer shall reconvey the repurchased
. Loan to Seller using the same form of Bill of Sale .and Assi gnment
Seller used to transfer the Loan t o Buyer, a long with any amounts ·
due or collecte.d by Buyer in connec t~on with s uch Loan and
release its security interest on any repurchased Loan.
Section 8. 3 . Representations and warrant ies of Sel ler. The
Sel ler hereby represents and warrant s-, to the Buyer, as of . the
effecti ve date o f this Agreement and as of each Transfer Date
t hat:
(a) Seller is a nat ional banking as soc iation duly
organized, validly exis ting and in good standing unde r t he
l aws of the United States with full power and authority to
enter into this Agreement to sel l the Loaps and to carry out
the terms . and provis'ions hereof ;
(b) The execution and delivery o f this Agr eement and the
other Transaction Documents and t he performance hereunder
h ave been duly authori zed on or prior to the ef fect i ve date
of this Agreement and the other Transact ion Documents, by
all necessa ry action on t h e part . of the Seller and no
provi s ion of applicable law or regul a tion or the charter or
bylaws of Seller or any judgment, injunction , order, decree
or other instrument binding upon Se ller is or will b e
contravene d by Sel ler 's execut ion and del ivery of thi s
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Agreement and the ot her Transact ion Documents or Seller's
performances hereunder;
(c) Seller is duly and legally authori zed to enter into
this Agreement· and the other Transaction Documents and has
complied with a ll laws, rules, ~egula t i ons , charter
provisions and bylaws to which it may be sub ject or by which
its assets may be pound and th~t the undersigned
representative is authorized to act on behal f of and bind
Selle r to the terms of this Agreement;
(d) .Assuming due authorization, execution and delivery by
Buyer, this Agreement and all of t he obligations of Seller
hereunder are the l egal, v alid and binding obligations of
Sel ler, enforceab le in accordance with the terms of thi s
Agreement and the other Transaction Documents, except as
such .enforcement may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorgani zation or other similar laws affecting the
enforcement of creditors' right s generally and by general
equit y principles (regardless of whether such enforcement is
considered in a proceeding in equity o r at law) ;
{e) No authorizat ion , consent, approval, license,
qual ification or f ormal exempt ion from, nor any fil ing,
dec l aration or regist ration with, any governmental agency or
regulatory authority or any other body is requir ed in
connection with the execution , del i very or p erformance by
Seller of this Agreement and the other Transaction
Documents, which authorization, consent , approval , license ,
qualificat i on or forma l exempt -ion f r om, or fili ng;
dec l aration or regi stration has not been obtained on or
pr ior to the fir st Transfer Date;
(f) No authorization , consent, approval, license ,
qualificat ion or forma l exemption from , nor any fi ling,
declarat ion or registration with, any governmental agency or
regulatory authority or other body is r equired in conne ction
with the sal e of any o r all of the Loans to be sold on the
first Transfer Date, which authorizat i on, consent, approval ,
license, qualif ication or forma l exemption, or filing,
dec laration or regi st ration has not been obtained on or
prior to such datei
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(g)

The re is no litigation or administ rative p roceeding
before any c ourt, tri bunal o r governmental body presently
pendi ng or , to the knowledge of Seller , threatened against
Sel l e r which woul d have a materi al adverse effect on -the
transactions cont emplated by, or Se ller•s ·ability to perform
it s ob ligat ions under , this Agreement , o r any of the other
Transaction Documents;
(h ) The execut i on and d el ivery of this Agreement and t h e
o the r Transacti on Document s and the p erfor mance of i ts
obligations hereunde r by Sel ler will not confl ict with any
provi sion of any law or regulation to wh ich Seller is
s ubject or by wh ich any of its a ssets may be bound or
conflict with o r result in a b r each of o r const i tut e a
default. under any of the terms , conditions or provi s ions o f
any a greement or instrument to which Sel ler i s a party o r by
which it or any of its assets may be bound, o r any order or
decree applicable to Seller; or
(il Selle r has not . deal t with any broker , agent o r finder
in connection with t he transact ion cont·e mplat ed by thi s
Agreement that would give ri se to a claim for a brokerage
commi ssion or finder's f ee . Seller hereby indemni f ies a nd
agrees t o defend and ho.ld harml ess Buyer from and a gainst
any cl aims fo r brokerage fe es or commiss ions of any b roker ,
agent or finder resul t ing from the transaction c ontemp lated
by thi s Agreement. Seller acknowledges that Buyer shall
have no liabilit y for the payment o f Seller' s brokerage
fees, commissions or finde r's fe e s in conne ction with · the
transaction cont emp lated by thi s Agreement.

Section 8 . 4 . Survival of Rep resentations, Warranties an d
Covenant s. The repre s entations , warrant ies and covenants set
forth in t h i s Artic l e shall continue notwithstanding the clos i ng
on the sa l e of any Loans and not withs tanding the oc¢urrence .of a
Termination Date.

ARTICLE I X
BUYER'S EVALUATION AND ACCEPTANCE OF RISK OF
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LOANS SOLD "AS - I S"
Buyer hereby represent s, warrants, acknowledges and agrees
to t he fo llowing:
Section 9.1, Independent Evaluation. Buyer's deci sion to
enter into this Agreement and to purchase the Loans pursuant to
this Agreement is and was based upon Buyer's own independent
evaluation of information deemed relevant by Buyer , including, ·
but not limited to, the information made available by Seller to
the Buyer, and Buyer's independent evaluation of t~e Loans and
related ip.formation. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that, while
some informa t i on concerning the Existing Loans was made available
to Buyer for review prior t o the execution o f this Agreement,
such information, through no fault of Seller, may not be .compl ete
and Buyer acknowledge s t hat no information is currently availabl e
concerning the Additional Loans and the Additional Loans may or
may not be substantially similar to the Existing Loans .
The
Seller shall not be liable for the failure to include any
information in the materials made available to the Buyer for
review. Buyer has relied solely on it s own investigation and it
has not rel ied upon any oral or wri tten information provide d by
Seller or it s emp loyees, cont ractors, officers, r epresenta tives,
directors o r agents.
Section 9.2. Due Diligence. Buyer has been urged, invited
and directed to conduct such due diligence review and analyses of
the Information together with such records as are generally
available to the publ ic f r om local, county, state and federal
authorities, recor d keeping offi~es and courts (including,
without l imitation , any bankrupt cy courts in which any
Obligor (s), if any, may be subject to any pending bankruptcy
proceedings ), as Buyer deemed nece ssary , proper or appropriate in
order to make a comple t e informed decision with respect to the
purchase and acquisition of the Loans.
Section 9.3. Economic Risk . Buyer acknowledges that the
Loans may have limited or no liqui di t y and Buyer has the
f inancial wherewi thal to own t he Loans fo r an indefini te period
of t ime and to bear the economic risk of an outright purchase of
the Loans a nd a total los s of the Purchase Price for the Loans.
Buyer a qknowledges that the Loans may be unenforceable Loans.
Section 9.4.
Loans Sold As Is. With respect to this
the term Seller shall include its affiliates, agents ,
directors, officers, represent a tives, contra ctors and employees .
THE BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT THE SALE OF ALL LOANS MADE
BY SELLER PURSUANT TO THI S AGREEMENT SHALL BE WITHOUT RECOURSE,
REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, AND THAT SELLER HAS NOT ~E, DID NOT
pa~agraph,
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MAKE AND . SPECI FICALLY DISCLAIMS (AND BUYER IS NOT RELYING ON
SELLER WITH RESPECT TO) ANY REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES,
PROMISES , OR GUARANTIES OF ANY KIND OR CHARACTER WHATSOEVER,
WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ORAL OR WRITTEN, PAST, PRESENT OR
FUTURE, OF, AS TO , CONCERNING OR WITH RESPECT TO THE FOLLOWING:
(a)

THE MARKETAB I LITY, VALUE, QUALITY OR CONDITION OF ANY
LOAN OR LOANS;

(b)

THE VALIDITY, ENFORCEABILITY OR COLLECTIBILITY OF THE
EVIDENCE OF INDEBTEDNESS;

( c)

THE COMPLLANCE OF THE LOANS WITH ANY STATE OR FEDERAL
USuRY LAWS
REGULATIONS APPLI CABLE THERETO;

(d)

THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF ANY INFORMATION
PROVIDED BY THE. SELLER TO THE BUYER, INCLUDI NG WITHOUT
LIMITATION, THE ACCURACY OF · ANY SUMS SHOWN AS CURRENT
BALANCE OR ACCRUED INTEREST AMOUNTS DUE UNDER THE
LOANS; AND ·

(e )

ANY OTHER MATTERS PERTAINI NG TO THE LOANS.

AND

IN ADDITION, SELLER EXPRESSLY DISCLAIJ'1S ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED
WARRANTI ES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT BUYER IS PURCHASING
THE LOANS BASED UPON BUYER'S I NDEPENDENT EXAMINATION, STUDY,
I NSPECTI ON AND KNOWLEDGE OF THE LOANS AND THAT BUYE R IS RELYING
UPON ITS OWN DETERMINATION OF THE QUALITY, VALUE AND COND ITION OF
THE LOANS. BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT ANY INFORMAT ION
PROVIDED OR TO BE PROVIDED WITH RES PECT TO THE LOANS WAS OR WILL
BE OBTAINED FROM A VARIETY OF SOURCES AND THAT SELLER HAS NOT
MADE OR WI LL NOT BE OBLIGATED TO MAKE AN INDEPENDENT
INVESTIGATION OR VERIFI CATION OF SUCH INFORMATION AND SELLER
MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS AS TO THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OR
SUCH I NFORMATION. BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT SELLER HAS
NOT UNDERTAKEN TO CORRECT ANY MISINFORMATION OR OMISSION OF
INFORMATION WHICH MIGHT BE NECESSARY TO MAKE ANY INFORMATION
DISCLOSED TO BUYER NOT MISLEADING IN ANY RESPECT.
FINALLY BUYER
SHALL BE DEEMED TO UNDERSTAND THAT ANY DOCUMENTS EXCLUDED FROM
THE I NFORMATION PROVIDED TO BUYER COULD CONTAIN INFORMATION
WHICH, IF KNOWN TO BUYER, COULD HAVE A MATERIAL IMPACT ON ITS
DETERMI NATI ON OF VALUE OF THE LOANS. EXECUTION OF THIS AGREEMENT
SHALL CONSTITUTE AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY BUYER THAT THE EXISTING
LOANS WERE ACCEPTED AND ADDITIONAL LOANS WILL BE ACCE PTED WITHOUT
REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR I MPLIED OR OTHERWISE IN AN
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"AS IS" ''WHERE IS" AND "WITH ALL FAULTS" CONDITION BASED SOLELY
BUYER Is OWN I NSPECTION. NO EVENT OR CONDITIPN SHALL ENTI TLE
BUYER TO REFUSE ~0 PURCHASE A LOAN OR TO REQUEST SELLER T~
REPURCHAS E A LOAN, EXCEPT AS SPECIFI ED IN THIS AGREEMENT.
ARTICLE X

ON

I NDEMNIFICATION
Section 1 0 . 1 . Buyer's Indemnification. From and after the
first Transfer Date , Buyer shall defend, indemnify and hold
harmless Seller or Seller's agents , affiliates, e mployees,
contractors, officers, directors and representatives against and
from any and all liability for, and from and against any and all
direct losses· or damages Sel ler may suffer as a result of any ·
Clai m or threatened Claim that sel le r shall incur ·or suffer as a
result of (i) any act -or omi ssion of Buyer or Buyer' s agents ,
af fili ates, employees, contractors, · of ficers, assignees,
di rectors and representatives in connection wi th the Loans and
i ·t s purchase of the Loans, pursuant to the Agreement, or (ii) the
breach or material inaccuracy of apy· of Buyer's representations
or warranties as set forth in t his Agreement and in t he other
documents executed in connection with the sel ection of the .Buyer
to enter into this agreement and the sa le
the Loans, or (iii)
the breach of any of Buye r's covenants as.set forth in this
Agreement and in the other documents executed in connection with
Buyer's P4X'Chase of the Loans ·or in the Confidentiality _Agreement
at t ached hereto .as E~hibit For (iv ) any Claim or t hreatened
Claim by any Obligor regarding any assignment, enforcement,
servicing or administration of the Loans by Buyer or Buye~•s
agents , affiliates , employees, contractors, off icers, d irectors,
assignees and representat ives on or after the appl icable Transfer
Dat e of such Loan. I N NO EVENT S}:iALL SELLER OR ANY INDEMNIFIED
PARTY BE ENTI TLED TO CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR LOST PROFITS .
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Section 10.2. Sell e r's Indemnification. From .and after the
first Transfer Date, Seller shall defend, indemnify and hold
harmless Buyer or Buyer.' s agents, affili ates, employees ,
contractors, officers, directors and ·r~presentatives against and
from any and all liabili ty for , and from and against any and. all
direct . loss es or damages Buyer may suffer as a result of any
Claim or threatened Claim that Buyer sha ll incur or suffer as a
result of (il any act or omi ssion of Sel ler or Selle r's agents,
affiliates, employees, contractors, officers, ass ignees ,
directors and representatives in connection with the Loans and
its sale of the Loans, 'pursuant to the Agreement , (ii) the breach
or material inaccuracy of any of the Seller's representat ions or
warranties as· set forth in this · Agreement and in the other
documents executed by the Selier in connection with the sale of
the Loahs, or (iii ) the breach of any of Seller's covenants as
set forth in this Agreement and in the ot her documents executed
in connection with Seller 's sale of the Loans, or (iv) any Claim
or threa~ened Claim by any Obligor regarding any assignment,
enforcement, servicing or administration of the Loans by Seller
or Seller's agents, affiliates, employees, contractors, officers,
directors, assignees and representativ~s arising pri.or to the ·
applicable Transfer Date of such Loan. IN NO EVENT SHALL SELLER
OR ANY INDEMNI FIED PARTY BE ENTITLED TO CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR
LOST PROFITS.

ARTICLE XI
ASSIGNMENT OF

~IGHTS

TO THIRD PARTIES

Section 11.1. Assignment of Agreement; Ass ignment of Loans.
Buyer may assign this Agreement to an Affiliate or third party
as provided in Section 11. 2. of this Agreement and may assign the
Loans for purposes Of collateralizing financing arrangements as
p r ovided in Section 11.3. of t his Agreement.
No ass i gnment or transfer of the Agreement or ·any Loan s hall
relieve Buyer of any. of it s liabil ities o r obligat ions under this
Agreement. Each transferee of this Agreement shall be bound by
all of the terms and provisions of thi s Agreement, and Buyer
shall remain liable for a ll obligations of Buyer to Sel ler
hereunder, notwithstanding such assignment.
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Sect ion 11.2. Assignment to Affili ate or Third Party.
Buyer may assign this Agreement to any. Affiliate or t h i rd party
except . the third part ies listed on Exhibit I hereof (such entity
list ed on Exhibit I being a "Prohibited Assignee" ) . Sel l er shall
ha ve the right to update the list of Prohibited Assignees once a
quarter by delivering a new Exhibit I to Buyer in writing which
new list of Prohibited Assignees shall be effective upon receipt
by Buyer. To effect such an assignment, assignee and the Seller
shall enter into an Assignment and Acceptance Agreement,
substanti ally in the form of Exhibit I a ttached here t o and, upon
on delivery o f such Assignment and Accept ance Agreement to the
Seller, the ass ignee named in such document shall, as of the
Effective· Date set forth i n such Agreement , become the Buyer
under the terms of .this Agreement and shal l be bound by the terms
of this Agreement and shal l, as of the time of such ass ignment b e
deemed to have made all of the representations, warranties and
covenants of the Buyer set forth in Art icle VII of t his
Agreement. Each such assignment shal l be effective only if such
assignment is made to an Affiliate or a third party other than a
Pr ohibited Assignee. Buyer shall give Seller · 3 business da y's
prior written not i ce of i t s intention to assign or sel l ,as
permitted by this Agreement.
Section 11.3. Assignment/Sale of Loans. The Buyer and any
permitted a ssignee may ass ign its right s under thi s Agreement and
. the Loans purchased h ereunder to a bank or to or through any
other enti ty as collateral for a loan or other funding
arrangement to be made for the purposes o f f i nancing t h e purchase
of such Loans and the Buyer or any p ermi tted assignee may assign
its rights under this Agreement and the Loans into a trust or
other special purpose enti ty for purpose of providing coll ateral
in the context of a securi tization of such Loans a s a financing
vehicle for the Buyer or a permitted assignee.
In addition,
Buyer may s ell any loans t o any Affil iate or third party other
than a Prohibited Assignee. Any Loan assigned or sold pursuant
t his Section 11 .3 may be subsequent~y sold, assigned o "·
transferred t o any party other t han a Prohi bit ed Assignee.
Notwithst anding the transfer of Loans and any of its rights under
this Agreement pursuant to the terms of this Section 11.3, the
Buyer which transfers such Loans or rights shall rema in liable
for all obligations of the Buyer hereunder and with respect to
such Loans and/or rights.
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ARTICLE XII
TERMINATION EVENTS
Section 12 .1. Terminat i on Ev.ents Related to the Buyer. If
any one or more of the followi ng events occurs, it shall, at the
option of t he Seller, cons titute a Terminat ion Event:
1.

Failure of the Buyer (i) to pay in f ull the
·Existing Loans Purchase Price on the Exi sting Loans
Transfer Date or (ii) to pay the full Purchase Price
for Additional Loans .on the applicable Additional Loans
Trans fe r Date and such fa ilure is not corrected in
three Bus iness Days.

2.

Any representation , warranty, certification
or statement of the Buyer made or contained in this
Agreement or any of the other Transaction Documents or
in any agreement, instrument, cert ificate, statement or
ot her writing furnished in connection herewi t h or with
a purchase of Loans pursuant hereto, shall prove to
have been false or inaccurate in any material respect
on the date as of which such representation or warranty
was made; p rovided that if· such falsity or inaccuracy
is such that it can reasonably be corrected, then it
shall not result in a Termination Event being declared
unless it continues to be false
inaccurate in any
material respect for a period of 30 days after the
date on which written notice thereof has been given to
the Buyer by the Sell er .
·

or

3.

Failure of the Buyer to comply ·with any other
material covenant or agreement made by the . Buyer in
this Agreement or the Transact ion Documents after the
Seller has given written notice of such failure to the
Buyer and the Buyer ha s not, within 30 days after
receipt o f sue~ not ice, corrected such fa ilure .

4.

The Buye r shall . institut e proceedings· for
liquidation, ·readjustment, arrangement or composition
(or for any related or similar purpose) under any law
relating to financially d istressed debtors, their
creditors or property, or shall consent to (or fail to"
object to in a timely manner) the institution of any
such proceedings against the Buyer; or the Buyer shall
be insolvent (within the meaning of any applicable
law) , or shal l b.e unable, or shall admit in writing its
inability, to pay its debts as· they be.come due , or
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s ha ll make an assignment f or the benef it of creditors
or enter into any arrangement for the adjustment or
composi tion of debts or claims; or a c ourt or other
governmen tal a uthority or agency having jurisdiction i n
the premises shall enter a decree o r order (i) for t he
appointment of a receiver, liquidator, assignee,
trustee, custodian or sequestrator (or other simil ar
official) of t h e Buyer or of any part of its property,
or f or the winding-up or liquid ati on o f its affairs;
and such decree o r order shall . remain in force
undi s charged and uns t ay ed for a period o f mor e t han
sixty (60) days, . o r (iil for the seques trat ion or
a t t achment of ·any mat e ria l part of the p r oper t y of the
Buyer, without i t s uncondi tiona l return to the
posses sion of t he Buyer,. or its uncondi tional release
from such seque stration or a ttachment, within sixty ·
(60) days t he reafter; or a court o r other governmental
authority or agency having jurisdi c tion in the premises
shall ente r a decree or order approving or
acknowledging as properly fi led , or any party commences
against the Buyer, a peti t ion or p r oceedings for
liquidat ion, r ehabilitat ion, readj u stment or
composition (or f or any rel ated or simil ar purpose )
unde r any law relat i ng to fi nancial l y di st r e ssed
d ebtors, their creditors. o r property, an d any such
decree or orde r s hall rema in in force undischarg ed and
unstayed for a p eriod of mo r e than sixty (60) days.

s.

The Off ice of the Comptro ller of the Currency
shall revise , amerid, alter, augment or change its
regulations , rules, guidelines, interpretations or
policies in a manner which r esul t s in the accelerated
charge off o f l oans.

6.

The Buyer shall s uffer a material .adv ers e change,
whi ch, in ~he c ommer c ia l l y reasonabl e op inion of the
Se l ler , (i) would affect the Buyer's ability to per form
i t s duties and r e s ponsibi lities pursuant to the terms
and .provisions o f this Agreement; or (ii) would
mater ially and adversely a ffect Buyer 's financia l
condition or i ts ability to cont inue its business
operations '. t aken as a whole.

If any of the events described in 1 through 6 above shall
occur, the Seller may e lec t to cause su ch event to be a
Termination Event by giving notice t hereof to the Buyer that as a
result o f t h e occurr€nce of such event, the Selle r h as determined
to terminate this Agre~ment and the ·sel l er shall designa te a
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Termination Date .which shall not be prior to the date on which
the notice is delivered to the Buyer.
Section 12.2. Termination Events Re lated to the Seller.
If
a ny one or more of the following events occurs , it shall, at the·
option of the Buyer , consti tute a Termination Event:
1.

Failure of t he Seller (i) to tender the Existing Loans
for sale to the Buyer on the Existing Loans Tr~nsfer
Dates or (ii) if loans have been charged off by the
Seller and are not retained by the Seller, to tender
Additional Loans for sale t ·o th~ Buyer on any
Additional Loans Transfer Date, and i n either case,
such failure is not corrected in three Business Days.

2.

Failure of the Seller to comply with any other mate.rial
covenant or agreement made by the Seller in this
Agreement after the Buyer has given written notice of
such fai l u re to the Seller and the Seller has not,
within 30 days after receipt of such notice, corrected
such fai lure .

3.

Any representation, warranty , certi f ica tion or
statement of t h e Sell er made or contained i n this
Agree ment or in any agreement, instrument, certificate,
statement o r other writing f urnished i n connect ion
herewith or with a purchase o f Loans pursuant hereto,
shall p rove to have been false or inaccurate in any
material respect on the date as of which such
representation or warranty was madei provided that if
such falsity or inaccuracy is s u c h that it can
reasonably be corrected, then it shall not result in a
Termination Event being declared unless it continues t o
be false or i naccurate in any material respect for a
period of 30 days after the date on which written
notice thereof has b een g i ven to t he Sel l er by the
Buyer.

4.

The Se ller shall institute p roceedings for liquidation,
readjustment, arrangement or compos ition (or for any
related or similar purpose) unde r any law relating to
financia lly d i stressed debtors , their creditors or
property, or shall consent to (or fail to object to in
a timely manner) the institution o f any such
proceedings against the Seller ; or the Seller shall . be
insolvent (within the meaning of any applicable law) ,
o r s h a l l be unable, or shall admit in writing i ts
inab ili ty, to p ay its debt s as they become d u e, or
shall make an ass i gnme n t for the bene fit of creditors
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or enter into any arrangement for the adjus tment or
composition of debt s or cla ims ; or a court or other
governmental authority or agency having jurisdiction in
the premises shall enter a decree or order {i) for the
appointment of a receiver, liquidator, assignee,
trustee , custodian or sequestrator ·. (or other similar
official) of t he Seller or of any ·part of its property,
or for the winding-up or liquidation of its affairSi
and such decr ee or order shall remain in force
undischarged and unstayed f or a period of more t han
s ixty (60) days, or (i i) for the sequestr:a t i on o r '
attachment of any mate rial part ' of t h e property of the
Se ll e r without it s uncondit ional return to the
possess ion of the Seller, or its uncondi tional release
from such sequestration or attachment, within sixty
(60) days thereafter; or a cour t or other governmental
authori ty or agency having jurisdic tion in the premises
shall ent .e r a decree or order approving· or
acknowledging as properly fil e d, or any party commences
against · the Sel ler, a petit ion or proceedings for
liquidation , r ehabilitation, readj ustment or
.composition .( or f or a ny related or similar purpose)
under any l aw rel a t i ng to financially d i s tressed
debtors, t hei r c r edi tors or property, and any such
decree or order shall remain i n force undi scharged and
unstayed for a period of more than sixty (60 ) days.
5.

After the Initial .Closing Date, Se;l.ler changes its
underwriting or collection st and~ rds and procedures in
a way which, in the commercially .r easonable judgment o f
Buyer, materially and adversely affects the value of
the Additional .Loans sold to the Buyer; provided that
the Buyer has given the Seller written notice that such
change materially and adversely affects the value of
t he Add i tional Loans and the Seller has not, within 30
days a f ter recei p t of s uch notice, ·COrrected such
change to the· commer cially reasonable satis.faction of
Buyer. During such 30-day peri od, the parties agree to
negotiate in good faith and use t heir best efforts to
arrive at a mutua lly acceptable solut ion to prevent a
termination of this Agreement . Se ller agrees to provide
Buyer wi th not i ce within ten (lO,l business days · of any
material change in its underw~iting or collection .
standards and procedures.

If any of the events described i n 1 through 5 above shall
occur, the Buyer rna~ e lect to cause such event to be a
Termination Event by g iving notice thereof to t he Seller that as·
a result of the occurrence o f s uch ev ent , the Buyer has
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determined to terminat e t h is Agreement and the Buyer s hall
designate a Termination Da te which shal l not be prior to the date
on which the notice i s delivered to the Seller.
Section 12.3. Terminat i on of Obligation to .Buy and Sell
Loans . I f a Te rmi nation Event occurs under thi s Article XI I,
from a nd after such Termina t ion Dat e s o des ignated , the
obligat ion of the Buyer to buy loans hereunder and t.he o bligation
of the Sel l e r to sell l oans hereunder shall terminate , however,
the obligat ion and rights of the part i es hereto with respect to
Loans p reviously sold hereunder and with r espect to ot h er
obligations and rights hereunder s hall conti nue.
,ARTICLE XIII
Additional Remedies For Buyer 's Defau lt
Section 13.1. Add i t ional Remedies for Buyer's Default IF
THE SELLER ELECTS TO TERMINATE BUYER' S RIGHTS TO PURCHASE LOANS
UNDER THIS AGREEMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS HEREOF, ALL
LOANS AND THE ACCOMPANYING RI GHTS ASSIGNED FOR WHICH THE SELLER
· HAs ·NOT RECEI VED TH~ FULL PURCHASE PRICE SHALL -REVERT TO SELLER,
AND SELLER SHALL RETURN TO BUYER ANY ·PORTION OF THE . PURCHASE
PRICE FOR SUCH LOANS RECEIVED BY SELLER FROM BUYER AND SELLER
SHALL BE ENTITLED TO RE ~ SE LL THE PACKAGES AND ALL OF THE LOANS IN
ANY MANNER SELLER DEEMS APPROPRIATE, FREE AND CLEAR OF ALL CLAIMS
OF BUYER . THIS PROVI SI ON SHALL NOT BE DEEMED TO LIM.IT SELLER'S
RIGHT TO SEEK ADDITIONAL DAMAGES (AT LAW OR IN EQUITY) FOR ANY
BREACH BY BUYER OF THE TERMS, COVENANTS AND CONDITIONS SET FORTH
HEREI N.
ARTICLE XIV
FILES AND RECORDS
Secti on 14.1 . Conformity to Law . Buyer agrees, ;.: ~ its sole
cos t and expen s e , to abide by all appli~ab le s t a t e and f ederal
l aws , rules and regul at i on·s regarding the handling, maintenanc.e,
servici ng and collec.t ion o f all Loans and in the ma intenance of
all documents and records relating to the Loans purchased .
hereunder , i ncluding, but not .limited t o, the length of time such
documents and records are to be retained, and making any
disclo s ures t o Obligors as may be required by law .
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ARTICLE XV
I NFORMATIONAL TAX REPORT I NG
Section 15.1. Informati onal Tax Reporting. Buyer hereby
agrees to perform al l ob ligations with respect to federal and/ or
s tate tax reporting relat ing to or arising out of the Loans sold
and assigned pursuant to this Agreement incl uding, without
limitation, the obligations with respect to Forms 1098 and 1099
and backup withholding wi th respect to the same, _if required, for
the y ear 2002 and thereafter. Seller reserves the r i g h t to
no~ify Buye r that Seller shall file such reporting f orms relating
to the period of the year 2002 or any subsequent year for which
Seller owned the Loan. Upon reasonable request , each party will
provide the requesting party with copies , delivered in a
commercially reasonable format, of their respec tive Forms 1098
and 1099.
ARTICLE XVI
RETAINED CLAIMS
Section 16.1. Retained Cl a ims. Buyer and Sel l er agree that
the s-ale of the Loans pursuant to this Agreement shall exclude
the trans fer to Buyer o f any and all clai ms and/or causes of
action Se l ler has or may have (i ) against officers, directors,
employees, insiders, accountants, attorneys, other persons
employed by Sel ler, underwri ters or any other similar person or
persons who. have· caused a loss to Seller in connection wi th the
init iation, origination or administrat ion of any of the Loans, or
(.i i) against any t hird parties involved in any alleged fraud or .
other misconduct relating to the making or servicing of any of
the Loans, or (iii) against any other party from whom Seller
contracted services in connection with any of the Loans.
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ARTICLE XVII
NOTICES ·

Section 17. 1. Notices. All notices, waivers, demands,
requests and other communications required or permitted by this
Agreement (collectively, "Notices") shall be in writing and given
as follows by (a) personal delivery, (b) established overnight
commercial courier with delivery charges prepaid or duly charged ,
or (c) registered or certified mail, return receipt requested,
first .class postage prepaid. Al l Notices which relate to any of
the Loans shall specify the Transfer Date of such Loans . Such
Notices shall be addressed to the Buyer, as the case may be, at
the adqress set forth on Exhibit B to this Agreement and
incorporated herein or with respect to Buyers subsequent to the
initial Buyer to the address provided in the Assignment and
Acceptance Agreement . Such Notices shall be sent to Seller at
the address set forth on Exhibit A to this Agreement . and
incorporated herein. Notices so given by personal delivery shall
be presumed to have been received upon tender to the applicable
natural person designated below to receive notices or, in the
absence of such a des ignation, upon t ender to the person signing
this Agreement on behalf of the appli cable party. Notices so
given by overnight·courier shall be presumed to have been
received the next Business Day after . delivery to such overnight
commercia1 courier. Notices so given by mail shal l be presumed
to have been received on the third (3rd) day after depos it into
t he United States postal system. All copies to the appl icable
persons or entity(iesl . designated above to receive copie s shall
be given in the same manner as the original Notice, and such
giving shall be a prerequisi te to the e ffectiveness of any
Notice.
·
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ARTICLE XVIII
WAIVER AND RELEASE
Section 18.1 . Waiver and Re l ease. Buyer, its a f filiat e s,
officers, directors, successors or ass ignees thereof, and all
subsequent transferees of the Loans, and ·al l others claiming by
or through Buyer or s ubs equent transferees , hereby disc l aim and
waive any right or c a u se of action they may now or: in the futur e
have ag,ainst Seller , and any of Seller's respectiv.e contractor 's
o fficers, directors, employees, attorneys, agents, and
predecessors in i n te rest as a result of the purchase of t he
Loans; p r ovided , however, that this waiver and release s ha ll not
exte nd to any liability of Seller arising from Seller's. failure
to perform its obligations in accordance with t he terms of this
Agreement or a ny liability of Seller to Buyer o r Buyer ' s ag ents,
affi liates, employees, contractors, officers, d irectors and
r ep resentatives indemnified pursuant to Section 10 . 2 . In
addition , Buyer , i t s affiliates, officers, d irectors , successors
or assignees there o f, and all subsequent transferees o~ the
Loans , and all other s claiming by or through Buyer or subsequent
transferees, hereby release Seller, its agents, officers,
directors, representat i v es , contractors , employees, attorneys and
their successors and a ss igns , from any and all Claims arising
from or rel ated to the Loans or a ris ing out of . the violation of
any appl icab le laws (incl ud ing , without limitation, state a nd
federal securities laws), except for Cl aims indemnified pursuant
to Sect ion 10.2.
ARTICLE XIX
TERM OF AGREEMENT
Sect ion 19.1. Term of Agreement. Notwithstanding that thi s
Agreement may be terminated at any time in accordance with the
p rovisions of Article 12 hereof, the initial t erm of this
Agreement shal l commence on the first Trans fer Date and shall end
on March 31st , 2006.
Section 19.2 . Effect of Termination. Effective on t h e
Termination Date , the Seller's obligation to s ell Loans a nd the
Buyer ' s obligation to purchase Loans hereunder shall termina t e,
however, obligat ions and rights provided under this Agreement and
t h e other Transact i on Documents and with respect to Loan s
p rev i ously sold ·hereunder shall survive term.i nation, i ncl uding,
without limitation, Ar ticles 5, 7, 8, 10 and 11 and Secti ons 2.6
and 3.2.
·
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[ARTICLE XX]
Intentionally omit ted
ARTICLE XXI
MISCELLANEOUS PROVI SI ONS
Section ~1.1. Severability. I f any term , covenant,
condit i on or provis i on her eof i s unlawful, inval id, or
unenforceable f or any reason whatsoever, and such illegality,
invalidity, or unenforceabili ty does not affect the remaining
parts of this Agreement , then all such remaining parts hereof
s hall be valid and enforceable and have full force and effect as
if the invalid or unenforceable part had not been included. In
addi.t ion, the parties hereto agree to amend the Agreement to add
a legally valid and en f orceable provision , which will provide the
same or similar economic benefits or other benefi ts to the
affected party as the deleted, unenforceable or invalid
provision.
Section 21.2 . Rights Cumulative; Waivers . The rights o f
each of the part ies under thi s Agreement are cumul a tive and may
be exercised as often as any p·arty cons iders appropriate under
the terms and conditions speci fical ly set fo rth. The rights of
each of the parties hereunder shall not be capable of being
wa i ved or varied other wise than by an expres s waiver or variation
i n writing. Any failure to exercise or any delay in exerci sing
any of such rights shall not operate as a waiver or variat ion of
that or any other such right. Any defective or part ial exercise
of any of such rights shall not preclude any other or further
exercise of that or any other s u ch right. No act or course of
conduct or negotiation on the par t of any party shall in any way
precl ude such par ty f r om exerc i s ing any such right or const i t ute
a suspension or any variat i on of any such right.
Sect ion 21. 3. Headings. The headings o f the Articl es and
Sections contained in .this Agreement are i nserted for convenience
only and shall not affec t the meaning or inte rpretation of this
Agreement or any provis ion hereof.
Section 21.4. Construction. Unless the context otherwise
r equires, singular nouns and pronouns, when used herein, shall be
deemed to include the p lural of such noun or pronoun, and
pronouns o f . one gend~r shall be deemed ·to i ncl ude the e quival ent
pronoun o f the ot her gender.
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Section 21.5. As signment. Subject to the rest rictions set
forth in .Article XI, this Agreement and .the terms, covenants, .
conditions, provisions, obligations, undertakings , rights and
b enefits hereof, including the Addenda, Exhibit s and Schedules
he reto , shal l be b inding upon, and shall inure to the 'benefit of,
the undersigned parties and their resp~ctive heirs, executors,
administrators·, repre sentatives, successors and assigns.
Section 21.6. Prior Understandings. This Agreement
supersedes any and all prior discussions and agreements among
Seller and Buyer with respect to the purchase of the Loans and
other matters contained herein; and the Transaction Documents
contai n the sole and entire understanding between the par ti es
hereto with respect to the transact ions cont e mplated herein.
Section 21.7. Integrated Agreement . The Transaction
Documents 'hereto cons titute the final complete expression of the
intent and understanding of Buyer and Seller. Thi s Agreement
shall not be alte.red or modif ied except by a subsequent writing ,
signed by Buyer and Seller.
Section 21.8. Counterpart s . This Agreement may be exe cuted
in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to
be an original and al l of which togethez: shall constitute one and
the same instrument, . and any party hereto may execute this
Agreement by signing any such count erpa~ t .. This Agreement shall
be deemed to be binding when executed by Buyer and Seller and
signature pages have b~en exchanged by t he p arties hereto via
facsimile .· Telecopy s i gnatures shall be deemed valid and binding
to t he same extent as original signatures.
Section 21.9. Non- Me r ger/Survival. Each and every covenant
made by Buyer or Sell er in the Transaction Document s .inc luding,
without limitation, any representation , warranty, covenant and
any indemnity shall survive the execution and delivery of the
Trans.f er Documents and this Agreement and shall not merge into
the Transfer Dqcuments, but instead shall be indep(::nd~···. '.'tly
enforceable .
Section 21.10. Governing Law/ Choice of Forum . This
Agreement shall be construed, and the rights and o~li gations of
Seller and Buyer hereunder determined , in accordance with the
laws of the State of Delaware.
·
Section 21 . 11 . No Third- Party Beneficiaries. Each o f the
provision s of this Agreement is for the sole and exclusive
benefit of the parties· hereto , and none of the provis ions of this
Agreement shal l be deemed to be for the benefit of any other
person o r entity.
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section 21.12. Calculation of Calendar/Business Days. If
any date (whether calculated on the basis of calendar days or
Business Days) upon which or by which action i s required under.
this Agreement (except f or any Additional Loans Cut-Off Date
whi ch may occur on a n on- Business Day) is a Saturday, Sunday or
legal holiday recogni zed by the federal government, then the date
for such action shal l be extended to the fir s t day that is after
such date and is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday
recognized by the federal government.
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this
Agreement .
BUYER: Hilco Receivables II , LLC

By:
Name: Bruce Passen
· Title; President/CEO

SELLER:

MBNA AMERICA BANK , N.A.

By:
Name:
Title:

Michael Kinane
Executive Vice President

40
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SCHEDULE 1

Loan Sc hedule .

Seller Name·

MBNA
N.A.

AMERICA

~oan

Asset No.

Obligor Last Name

·Current
Balance
(approximate)

BANK,

Existing Portfolio

Total Number of Accounts:
. Aggr egate Current Balance:

Forward Flow

Total Number of Accounts:
Aggregate Current Balance:

DCl · lB674. 7

3:

-f

6

~

c.n
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EXHIBIT A

IDENTITY OF SELLER

Name:

MBNA AMERICA BANK, N. A.

_Address:

655 Papermill Rd, Wilmington, De 19884 - 1322
City/State/Zip Code

Contact Person:

Manager of Sales Support
Attention: Steve Fox

Telephone No.:· (302) 458-0012
Telecopy No.:
(302) 458-0438

MT-0156
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EXRI:BIT B

IDENTITY OF BUYER

Name:
Addres s :
Contact Person:
Te 1 ephone No . :
Telecopy No. :
Tax I.D.. /SS No.:

and upon assignment to an Aff il i a te pursuant to the provis ions of
Section 11.2 o f the Agreement to which t his ~xhib it is at tached ,
such Af filia te

DCl - 18674. 1
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EXHIBIT C

BILL OF .SALE AND ASSIGNMENT OF LOANS

Th e undersigned As s i gnor ( '1 Assignor " ) on and as of t he dat e
hereof hereby absolutely s ells, transfers , assigns, se ts-over,
quitclaims· and conveys to ·
a
organized under the laws o f
("Assignee") . wi t hout
recourse and without r ep resentations or warranties of any type,
kind, cqaracter or nature , express or i mplied, s ubject to Buyer ' s
r epurchase r i g ht s as set forth i n Sections 8 . 1 and · 8 . 2; all of
Ass ignor's right, title and intere st in and t o e ach o f t h e loans
identi fied in t he loa n s chedule ("Loan Schedule" ) a ttached hereto
(the "Loansi' ), together with the right t o all principal , interest .
or other proceeds of a ny kind with r espect to the Loans remaining
due and owing as of the Cut-Off Date applicable ·to s~ch Loans as
set fort h i n the Loan Sale Agreement pu rsuant to which t he Loans
are being sold (inclu d i ng but not limited to proceeds. derived
f r om the conversion, voluntary· or inv~lunt ary, of any of the
Loans into ·cash or other liqui dat e d propert y).
DATED :
20
ASSIGNOR: MBNA AMERICA BANK, N.A.

Name:
Title:

C- 2
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EXHIBIT D
WIRE TRANSFER INSTRUCTIONS

Bank Name:.

MBNA AMERICA BANK, N.A . -

ABA Number:

031 - i .00 -160

NEW~RK ,

DE

·c redit to Account :
Account Number:
Reference:

Please indicate that the funds are .loan sale
proceeds, along with your name.
Attention: David Penkrot

Conditions:

In order to assure· proper allocat ion of funds to Buyer ·• s
purchase price, this information must be included on all wire
transfers.
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EXHIBIT E
DELIVERY OF CREDIT APPLICATIONS
AND STATEMENTS

seller will del iver to Buyer one copy of t he credit appli cation
(or affidavit if appl ication is not available) and statements for
three consecutive months fo r the Loans upon reques t for 10% of
the Loans . purchased by Buyer at no charge . Seller wi ll deliver to '
Buyer addi t ional copies of the credi t applications a nd statements .
for the Loans upon receipt o f paymen t of $5 .00 per application or
statement (or other avai lable information to b e provided under
the t erms of Section 1. 10 of t hi s Agr.eement ) reques t e d by Bu y er ,
within one (1) year after the Transfer Dat e of such Loan, if such
documents are availabl e. With respect t ·o· any· such reque st,
Seller shall have thirty {30} days from the receipt of the Buyers
request to deliver the requested documents , provided the number
of requests does not exceed two hundred (200) items in a~y one
c alendar month . Otherwi se, Seller shal l have ninety (90) days
from the recei pt . of the Bu yer' s request to d eliver t h e requested
documents . Buyer express ly acknowl edges that Sell er o nly retains
the credi t appl ications for a period of five (S) years and that
document.at ion may not exis t with re spect to the Loans purchased
by Buyer. Beyond one (1) year of the Transfer Date , additional
copies of t he credit applications and statements for the Loans
may be provided upon receipt of payment of $10.00 per application
or statement.

I>Cl · lHH.7
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EXHIBIT F

CONFIDENTI ALI TY AGREEMENT

MT-0161
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EXHIBIT I
FORM OF

ASSIGNMENT AND ACCEPTANCE AGREEMENT

THI S ASSIGNMENT AND ACCEPTANCE . AGREEMENT (the "Assignment
Agreement") d ated as of
, 20 0 is entered i nto among
- ---,=---=-------,--<"Assignor" l,
("Ass ignee")
and MBNA America Bank, N .A. (the " Seller").
Re ference is made to t he Loan Sale Agreement
as amended and modifi e d from t ime to time {t he " Loan Sale
Agreement") between Buyer, Guarantor and Sell er. Terms defined
.in the Loan Sale Agreement are used herein with the same me a ning.
The Assignor hereby sells and assigns, without recourse, to
the Assignee, and the As s i gnee hereby purchases and as sume s ,
without r ecourse , from the Assignor , ef f ective as o f
, 200~
(the "Ef fective Date") all of the Assignor's r i ght s and
obl igat ions unde r the Loan Sale Agreement with res pect t o the
purchase and sale of Additional Loans occurring after such
Effe ctive date ( "Future Sales"). From and after t he Effective
Date ( i ) the Assignee shall be the "Buyer" under, and be bound b y
the provisions of the Loan Sal e Agreement and hav e the right s and
obl igat ions of the Buyer thereunder with respect to Future Sal es
and (i) the Ass i gnor sha ll r elinqui sh i ts rights and be rel e ased
from i t obligations under t he Loan Sale Agreement with r espect to
Future Sales. The Assignee hereby makes all of the
repr esentations, warranties a n d cove nant s set forth in Art icle
VII of t h e Loan Agreement as of the Ef f ect i v e Date.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein contained, the
representations a nd warranties made by the Sel ler to the Assignor
in the Loan Sale Agreement shall survi ve, with r e spect to the
As signor, the ass ignment effected b y this Agreement.
This Assignment Agreement shall be governe d by and const r ued
in accordance with the laws of the State of De l aware ·.
The terms set forth above are hereby agreed to by

------------------------ · as Ass i gnor
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By:
Name:
Title:

-----------------------' as Assignee
By:
Name:
Title:
------------------------------' as Seller
By:
Name:
Title:
Address and information relating to the Assignee:
Name:
Address:
Contact Person:
Telephone No.:
Telecopy No.:
Tax I.D. /ss No:
Prohibited Assignee List
Atlantic Credit and Finance Inc. or any of its affiliat.es
Midland Credit Management Inc, or any of its affiliates
C&W Asset Acquisition a/k/a Cadle Companies or any of its
affiliates
Nationai Credit Acceptance

I-2
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UNIFUND CCR PARTNERS
PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
l''ebruary 2005 Bankcard Accounts
This Purchase and Sale Agreement (the "Agreement") is made as of February 28, 2005,
between Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. (the "Bank"), a national banking association organized
under the laws of the United States, located at 701 East 60'h Street North, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota 57117 and Unifund CCR Partners ("Buyer"), with its headquarters/principal place of
business at 10625 Techwoods Circle, Cincinnati, OH 45242.
WHEREAS, the Bank desires to sell and Buyer desires to purchase certain of the Bank's
credit card accounts on the terms and conditions hereinafter provided;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein, Buyer and Bank
agree as follows:

L

DEFINITIONS

Lt
"Account Document" means, with respect to any account, any application, agreement,
billing statement, notice, con-espondence or other information in the Bank's possession that
relates to an Account. An Account Document may include, without limitation, original
documents or copies thereof, whether by photocopy, microfiche, microfilm or other reproduction
process. Excluded from the definition of Account Document is any correspondence, report,
information, internal analyses, sensitive attorney-client privileged documents, internal
memoranda, documents, credit information, regulatory reports, and/or internal assessments of
valuation of such Account, or any other documents relating to an Account that may be, but are
not necessarily, missing or excluded (whether intentionally or unintentionally).
1.2
"Accounts" means the Bank's Visa and MasterCard accounts and receivables listed on the
Asset Schedule (attached hereto as Exhibit 1) the balances of which the Bank has written off for
accounting purposes, subject to adjustment of the Cut-Off Date (as defined below) in accordance
with Section 2.2.
t .3

"Cardholder" means the person in whose name an Account was established.

"Closing Date" means February 25, 2005, or such other date mutually agreed to hy Buyer
1.4
and the Bank.
I .5

"Cut-Off Date" means February 21, 2005.

1.6
"Purchase Price" means $29,586,416.15 (5.339'!!) of sale bahmccs
$554, 156,511.60) subject to Pre-Closing Adjustment pursuant to Section 2.2.

uni fundchsd0205 .dt\c
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1. 7
"Adjustment Amount" means the pol1ion of the Purchase Price allocated to the balance of
any Account that is: (a) increased or decreased as described in Section 2.2(a); (b) retained by
Bank and not transferred to Buyer pursuant to Section 2.2(b); or (c) repurchased by Bank
pursuant to Sections 3.4 or 8.1. The Adjustment Amount shall be equal to the portion of the
Purchase Price (prior to adjustment) attributable to the balance of the Account. This amount
shall be determined by multiplying the balance by the percentage of the Purchase Price relative to
the ag~o'Tegate balance of Accounts associated with the unadjusted Purchase Price.

2.

PURCHASE AND SALE OF ACCOUNTS

2.1
Purchase and Sale. On the basis of, and subject to, the representations, warranties and
covenants in this Agreement, the Bank agrees to sell, assign and transfer to Buyer, and Buyer
agrees to purchase from the Bank on the Closing Date all right, title and interest of Bank in the
Accounts. Buyer has made an independent investigation as it deems necessary as to the nature,
validity, collectibility, enforceability and value of the Accounts, and as to all other facts that
Buyer deems material to Buyer's purchase. Buyer enters into this Agreement solely on the basis
of that investigation and Buyer's own judgment. Buyer has made an independent determination
that the Purchase Price represents the Accounts' fair and reasonable value. The sale and
assignment are without recourse to the Bank, and without warranty of any kind (including,
without limitation, warranties pertaining to validity, collectibility, accuracy or sufficiency of
information), except as stated in Atticle 3 below. Buyer acknowledges and understands that
Bank has not provided the date of first delinquency of the Accounts for FCRA repotting
purposes, and that it is Buyer's responsibility to obtain that information from credit reporting
agencies or other sources. Buyer may request date of first delinquency information from a single
consumer reporting agency (CRA) and Buyer and Bank shall each pay one-half (50%) of any
reasonable charges assessed by the CRA to provide the date of first delinquency data. However,
Bank makes no representations about or warranties as to the accuracy of any information that
Buyer receives from a consumer reporting agency in response to Buyer's request for date of first
delinquency information. Buyer also understands that the account balances purchased include
finance charges assessed up to the date the account was charged off by Bank. Buyer is not acting
in reliance on any representation by the Bank, except as set forth in Al1icle 3 below.
2.2
Pre-Closing Adjustment. The Purchase Price amount stated in Section 1.6 shall be
adjusted to reflect any changes in the status of the Accounts as of the Cut-Off Date, as follows:
(a)
a change in the balance of any Account from the balance shown on the due
diligence tape provided to Buyer; and
(h) retention by the Bank of any Account that on the Cut-Off Date (i) to the Bank's
knowledge, fail to meet the representations set forth in Section 3.3; or (ii) the Bank determines
that there is a pending or threatened suit, arbitration, bankruptcy proceeding or other legal
proceeding or investigation relating to an Account or a Cardholder, and naming the Bank or
otherwise involving the Bank's interest therein in a manner unacceptable to the Bank, or the
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Bank otherwise determines (in its sole discretion) that such matter cannot be resolved and/or that
the Bank's interest therein cannot be adequately protected without the Bank owning such
Account.
The Purchase Price will be adjusted by the Adjustment Amount associated with any balance or
Account described above. The Bank will notify the Buyer of the adjusted Purchase Price prior to
the Closing Date.
2.3
Pavment. Buyer shall pay the balance of the Purchase Price on or before 12:00 p.m.
(noon) Central Time on the Closing Date. Buyer shall withhold from the amount paid hereunder
10% of the Purchase Price ("Withheld Amount") subject to the provisions of Section 3.4(c)
below. The Bank will transfer the Accounts to Buyer in accordance with Section 2.4 below.
2.4
Transfer. On the Closing Date, subject to satisfaction or waiver of the conditions
precedent set forth in Article 5 of this Agreement, the Bank and Buyer will execute and deliver to
each other a Bill of Sale. Assignment and Assumption Agreement substantially in the form of
Exhibit 2, and other mutually agreed upon closing documents. The Bank will provide to Buyer,
on the Closing Date or at such other time as is mutually agreed to by the Buyer and Bank, a
computer printout or magnetic tape listing the Accounts as of the Cut-Off Date that were
purchased by the Buyer. On the Closing Date, Bank will transfer all Bank's right, title and
interest in the Accounts and Buyer will assume, with respect to each Account, all of Bank's
rights, responsibilities, and obligations that arise as a result of Buyer's purchase of the Accounts.
If the Bank receives any payments of principal and/or interest by or on behalf of any Cardholder
with respect to an Account between the Cut-off Date and the Closing Date, Bank shall promptly
forward such amounts to Buyer (without interest thereon) and Buyer shall promptly credit such
amounts to the Cardholder's Account. If payments are received by the Bank from a cardholder on
or after Closing Date, the Bank shall forward such payments (without interest thereon) to Buyer
within 30 days from date of receipt. Bank shall charge Buyer the lesser fee of fifteen percent
(15%) of the payment amount, or fifteen dollars ($15.00) to process any Account payment
received by Bank more than one (1) year after the Closing Date. Bank may, at its discretion,
deduct the processing fee when remitting the payments to Buyer.
2.5
Sales Usc or Transfer Taxes. !f any sales, usc or transfer tax is assessed or otherwise
payable as a result of the transactions contemplated hereby, Buyer and Bank shall assume the
obligation to pay such tax that is its responsibility to pay, to the extent such taxes relate to, or
accrue on or after the Closing Date.
3.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE BANK

The Bank makes the following representations and warranties:
3.1
Due Organization: Authorization. The Bank is duly organized, existing and in good
standing as a national banking association, and the Bank's execution, delivery, and performance
of this Agreement are within the Bank's corporate powers and have been duly authmized by all
necessary corporate action.
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3.2
Servicing, After the Cut-Off Date, the Bank shall not compromise, settle (for less than
full value) or otherwise release a Cardholder on any Account without Buyer's consent, The Bank
will undertake only those servicing activities necessary to preserve and maintain the integrity and
enforceability of the Accounts.
3.3
Representations Concerning Accounts, With respect to each Account, the Bank represents
that to the best of its knowledge as of the Cut-Off Date:
(a)

the debt represented by such Account has not been satisfied and/or the stated balance on
such Account has not been paid;

(b)

each Account is a legal, valid and binding obligation of the Cardholder;

(c)

no final judgment has been entered by a court of competent jurisdiction with respect to
the debt represented by the Account;

(d)

the Cardholder has not been released from liability on the Account;

(e)

the Account is not involved in an open bankruptcy case and has not been discharged in
bankruptcy;

(f)

the Cardholder is not deceased;

(g)

the Bank has good and marketable title to the Account, is the sole owner thereof and has
full right to transfer and sell the Account free and clear of any encumbrance, equity, lien,
pledge, charge, claim, security interest, obligation to third part.y collection agencies or
attorneys previously retained by the Bank;

(h)

there is no dispute, claim, action, suit or proceeding pending or threatened with respect to
any Account;

(i)

the current balance on the Account is $100 or more;

(j)

each Account is closed and there is no requirement for future advances of credit or
other performance by Bank; and

(k)

each Account has been maintained and serviced by Bank in full compliance with
applicable state and federal laws including where applicable, without limitation, the Truth
in Lending Act, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
the Fair Credit Reporting Act, and the Fair Credit Billing Act.

The Bank makes no other representations or wananties, express or implied, with respect to any
of the Acconnts other than as specifically set forth in this Section 3.3.
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3.4

Remedies for Breach of Representations Concerning Accounts.

(a) Time Period. Buyer's sole remedy against Bank for a breach of any of the representations
listed in Section 3.3 shall be to notify the Bank of the breach no later than 180 days from the
Closing Date provided, however, this time limitation shall not apply to a breach pursuant to
Section 3.3 (g) and (k). Bank shall then have, at its option, the right to (A) cure such breach
referred to in the notice of Claim, in all material respects, (B) reimburse to Buyer an amount (the
"Purchase Price Adjustment") equal to the reduction in value of the affected Accounts based
upon the breach, or (C) repurchase the affected Accounts by paying Buyer the Purchase Price
Percentage multiplied by the stated Account balance. A Notice of Claim under this Section 3.4
must be delivered by the Buyer to the Bank in writing and accompanied by the documentation
required under Section 3.4(b). Notwithstanding Section 12.10, the Buyer's failure to provide a
Notice of Claim with respect to any claimed breach of Bank as provided in this Section 3.4 shall
terminate and waive ;my rights Buyer may have to any remedy for such breach under Section 3.3
of this Agreement.
(b) Form of Notice Required. Buyer shall notify Bank in writing of each Account of which
Buyer seeks to have Bank repurchase. All notices shall contain the customer's name and Bank's
account number and will be accompanied with the following applicable documentary evidence
satisfactory to the Bank:
Bankruptcies:

Credit Bureau with non-dismissed bankruptcies, or
Attorney name, case number, and date of filing, or
Copy of actual court papers, or approved third party service
(Banko, Inc.; Ioxperian; Trans Union; or Equifax)

Deceased:

Copy of death certificate, or
Credit bureau indicating date of death, or
Executor or attorney letter with date of death, or
approved third party service (Banko, Inc.: Expcrian; Trans
Union; or Equifax)

Settled or
Paid in Full:

Fraud:

Copy of Bank or bank agent letter verifying action
Copy of the canceled, final check (front and back)
Letter from or to Citibank or Citibank agent
Complaint in writing explaining event

Bank shall make a determination within forty five (45) business days after receipt of Buyer's
Request, unless Bank's delay in responding is caused by or related to Buyer's failure to provide
Bank with necessary mfmmation and documentation required under this Section 3.4.
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(c) Repurchase Price. lf the Bank elects to either repurchase the Accounts or reimburse the
Buyer in the amount of the Purchase Price Adjustment, the Bank shall not be obligated to make
payment on an Account by Account basis, but may elect to provide such adjustment in a single
amount as an offset against the Withheld Amount within 30 days of notification, at Bank's
option. Should the amount of the Repurchase Price exceed the Withheld Amount, the Bank shall
make payment of the excess amount with the 30 day period set forth in this Section. If, at the end
of the 180 day period set forth in Section 3.4(a) above, the Withheld Amount exceeds the mnount
of the Repurchase Price, Buyer shall, within 14 days, pay such excess to Bank. The Bank makes
no representation as to the number of Accounts that may be subject to repurchase pursuant to this
section

4.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF BUYER

Buyer makes the following representations and warranties:
4.1
Due Organization; Authorization. Buyer is duly organized, existing and in good standing
as a general partnership under the laws of the State of New York. Buyer has full authority to
execute, deliver and perform this Agreement according to its terms, and Buyer's execution,
delivery and performance of this Agreement have been duly authorized, and are not in conflict
with any law or regulation applicable to Buyer or the terms of Buyer's partnership documents or
articles of incorporation, charter or bylaws, as applicable, or of any indenture, agreement or
undettaking to which Buyer is a party or by which it or any of its assets is bound.
4.2
No Conflict. Buyer's review of Account and Cardholder information will not represent a
conflict of interest on the part of Buyer or Buyer's officers or employees, and that neither Buyer
nor any of Buyer's affiliated companies is presently a party to any litigation, or involved in any
litigation, with any Cardholder or with the Bank.
The execution and deli very of this Agreement by Buyer and the performance of its obligations
hereunder will not (i) conflict with or violate (A) the organizational documents of Buyer, or (B)
any provision of any law or regulation to which Buyer is subject, or (ii) conflict with or result in
a breach of or constitute a default (or any event which, with notice or lapse of time, or both,
woold constitute a default) under any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any agreement or
instrument to which Buyer is a party or by which it is bound or any order or decree applicable to
Buyer or result in the creation or imposition of any lien on any of its assets or property. Buyer
has obtained all consents, approvals, authorizations or orders of any court or govemmental
agency or body, if any, required for the execution, delivery and performance by Buyer of this
Agreement.
4.3
Investigation of Accounts. Buyer is a sophisticated investor and its bid and decision to
purchase the Accounts are based upon its own independent expert evaluations of the nature,
validity, collectibility, enforceability and value of the Accounts. The Buyer has had sufficient
oppommity to complete the independent investigation and examination into the Accounts that
Buyer deems necessary. Buyer enters into this Agreement solely on the basis of that investigation
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and Buyer's own JUdgment. Buyer has made an independent determination that the Purchase
Price represents the Accounts' fair and reasonable value. Buyer is not acting in reliance on any
representation by the Bank, except those listed in Section 3.3.
Accounts Sold As Is. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that except for warranties and
4.4
representations set forth in Section 3.3 of this Agreement, Bank has not and does not represent,
warrant or covenant the nature, accuracy, completeness, enforceability or validity of any of the
Accounts and supporting documentation provided by Bank to Buyer, and, subject to the tem1s of
this Agreement, all documentation, information, analysis and/or correspondence, if any, which is
or may be sold, transferred, assigned and conveyed to Buyer with respect to any and all Accounts
is sold, transferred, assigned and conveyed to Buyer on an ''AS IS, WHERE IS" basis, WITH
ALL FAUUS.
4.5
No Firrder,;;. Buyer has not utilized any investment banker or finder in connection with
the transaction contemplated hereby who might be entitled to a fee or commission upon
consummation of the transactions contemplated in this Agreement

5.

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE OF ACCOUNTS

5. l
Representations and Wammties. The representations and wananties of the Bank and
Buyer in this Agreement will be true and correct as of the Closing Date.
5.2
Compliance with Covenants and Agreements. Buyer and the Bank will have complied in
all material respects with each of their respective covenants and agreements in this Agreement on
or before the Closing Date.
5.3
No Violation of Law. Consummation by Buyer and the Bank of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement and performance of this Agreement will not violate any order of
any court or governmental body having competent jurisdiction or any law or regulation that
applies to Buyer or the Bank.
5.4
Reassignment and Removal from Trusts. As of the Closing Date (i) any outstanding
Account receivables owned as of the Closing Date by Bank are not securitized or will have been
reassigned to the Bank, and (ii) all conditions precedent for removal of such receivables from
Standard Credit Card Master Trust will have been satisfied. In the event that this condition
cannot be satisfied prior to the Closing Date, this Agreement shall terminate, Buyer's deposit
shall be returned to Buyer and the Bank shall have no further obligation to Buyer hereunder.
5.5
Ammwals and Notices. All required approvals, consents and other actions by, and
notices to and filings with, any governmental authority or any other person or entity will have
been obtained or made. If Buyer is a corporation, Buyer will have delivered to the Bank a
certificate from Buyer's corporate secretary (or other documentation satisfactory to the Bank and
its counsel) certifying that Buyer's board of directors has resolved or consented to Buyer entering
into this Agreement and consummating the transactions contemplated hereby.
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5.6
UCC Financing Statements. Buyer will prepare on or after the Closing Date, as the
parties hereto shall agree, such UCC Financing Statements for filing in such jurisdictions as the
Buyer may deem necessary or appropriate. The lJCC Financing Statements shall be for notice
purposes only and shall expressly indicate that UCC Financing Statements are for notice
purposes only and creates no security interest in the assets, property or interests of the Bank.

6.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE BANK AND BUYER AFTER THE
CLOSING DATE

6.1
Notice to Cardholders. After the Closing Date, the Bank may, but will not be obligated
to, give any Cardholder written or oral notice of the transfer of the Cardholder's Account to
Buyer at the Cardholder's last known address. At Buyer's reasonable request, the Bank will
provide a form letter that Buyer may send to a Cardholder to confirm that the B<mk sold the
Cardholder's Account to Buyer. The Bank shall have the right to review and approve, which
approval will not be unreasonably withheld, all written notices sent by the Buyer to the
Cardholder informing the Cardholder of the transfer of the Cardholder's Account to the Buyer.
The Buyer shall not discredit or impugn the reputation of the Bank in any correspondence sent to
the Cardholder in connection with the Accounts purchased by the Buyer.
6.2
Retrieval of Account Documents. After the Closing Date, the Bank will furnish Buyer at
no charge with Account Documents that Buyer reasonably requests within 365 days of the
Closing Date, up to a maximum number of Account Documents equal to I 0% of the Accounts
purchased. The Bank will charge$ 10.00 for each Account Document furnished on Accounts in
excess of the IO'Y,, threshold, or requested after 365 days of the Closing Date, but prior to three
years after the Closing Date. Except in instances of litigation unrelated to collection activity or
accounts that arc within the statute of limitation at the time requested, the Bank will have no
obligation to provide Buyer with Account Documents after three years after the Closing Date.
Documents will be furnished within 60 days of the date of the request. Buyer's request for an
Account Document must be presented to Bank on a form provided by Bank and must be made
with sufficient specificity to enable the Bank to locate the Account Document. The Bank will
use reasonahle eli ligence to provide the Account Document. The failure of the Bank to provide an
Account Document requested by Buyer wi II not be a breach of this Agreement. lf the Bank
cannot reasonably provide an Account Document that the Buyer requests, the Bank will inform
Buyer accordingly, and at Buyer's request, provide an Affidavit in the form shown in Exhibit 3,
as a substitute Account Document in accordance with the terms of this paragraph, provided that
the parties will mutually agree to a time frame within which affidavits given in lieu of Documents
will he produced.
Buyer may, in addition to its request for Account Documents, request an Affidavit from Bank, in
the form shown in Exhibit 3, indicating the date the Account was opened, the Account number
and the balance existing as of a specified dare. The Bank wili provide a total number of
affidavits equal to two percent (2%) of the total accounts purchased. The Buyer shall be limited
to one request for affidavits per week with a maximum of 200 accounts per request. Bank shall
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have three (3) weeks to complete the affidavits requested. Requests shall contain sufficient
information about the relevant accounts to allow Citibank representatives to locate the Account
infonnation to complete the affidavits. The Buyer shall pay Bank $ !0.00 per affidavit requested
and provided. Payment shall be due at the time the affidavit is provided.
6.3
Credit Bureau Reporting. The Bank shall promptly request that the major credit reponing
agencies (including, without limitation, Experian, CBI and Trans Union) delete the Accounts
from their records. The Buyer may report its ownership of the Accounts to credit reporting
agencies provided that the Buyer agrees to comply with the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA)
and any other laws or regulations governing credit agency reporting.
6.4
Compliance with Law. With respect to any Account, Buyer or Buyer's agent will at all
times: (a) comply with all state and federal laws applicable to debt collection, including, without
limitation, the Consumer Credit Protection Act, the Fair Credit Reporting Act and the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, and (b) for any Account where the statute of limitations has run, not
falsely represent that a lawsuit will be filed if the Cardholder does not pay.
Post Closing Account Review. Prior to initiating any contact, whether verbal, written or
6.5
electronic, with the Cardholder, Buyer shall review the portfolio through a competent third party
vendor (e.g., Banko, Inc.) or other process to discover whether any Accounts included are
involved in an open bankruptcy case or have not been discharged in bankruptcy (the "Post Sale
Scrub") or have indicators, notes or flags that demonstrate that the Cardholder claims to be a
victim of identity theft. The Buyer shall immediately notify Bank of any Accounts that have
flags or indicators of identity theft and Buyer shall sell the Accounts hack to Bank prior to Buyer
contacting Cardholders. Furthermore, Buyer shall immediately cease any collection effot1s upon
receiving notice (whether from the Cardholder, the Bank, or a third party on behalf of the
Cardholder) that a Cardholder has discharged the debt in bankruptcy, and shall not re-commence
collection activity until Buyer has conducted a reasonable investigation into the Cardholder's
claim and determined, based upon reasonable evidence, that the Cardholder's claim is
unfounded.
6.6
Notice of Claims. Buyer will notify the Bank immediately of any claim or threatened
claim against the Bank, or any claim or threatened claim that may affect the Bank, that is
discovered by Buyer. The Bank will not provide notice to Buyer of any notice of bankruptcy
filing it may receive after the Closing Date.
6.7
Bank As Witness. If Buyer, upon reasonable written notice to Bank, requests or
subpoenas an officer or employee of Bank to appear at a trial, hearing or deposition concerning
an Account to testify about the Account, Bank shall ensure the requested employee appears at
such hearing or deposition and will be available for consultation with Buyer. Buyer will pay
Bank for the officer's or employee's lime in traveling to, attending and testifying at the trial,
hearing or deposition, whether or not the officer or employee is called as a witness, at the hourly
rate equivalent of such officer or employee. Buyer will also reimburse Bank for the officer's or
employee's reasonable out-of-pocket, travel-related expenses.
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6.8
Collection Agencies. Bank represents and wanants that all of the Accounts have been
recalled from any third party collectors and/or attorneys and such Accounts have been returned
by said third parties without any further liability or obligation to the third party collector and/or
attorney.

7.

USE OF BANK'S NAME

7.1
Use of Names. The Buyer will not use or refer to the name "Citibank," "Citibank
Classic," "Citicorp," "Citigroup", "Associates Capital Bank, Inc.", "Associates Credit Card
Services, Inc.", "Associates Commerce Solutions", "Associates National Bank", "Universal Card
Services Corp." or any similar name or successor corporation, except to reference "Citibank" for
purposes of identifying an Account in communications with the Account's Cardholder, in
collecting amounts outstanding on the Account, and in conducting litigation or participating in a
bankruptcy proceeding with respect to the Account Buyer shall not represent that there is an
affiliation or agency relationship between Buyer and the Bank, nor shall Buyer state or represent
in any way that it is acting for or on behalf of the Bank. Buyer shall not misrepresent, mislead or
otherwise fail adequately to disclose its ownership of the Accounts.
7.2
Breach. Buyer and the Bank acknowledge that Buyer's breach of this Article 7 will result
in actual and substantial damages to the Bank, the amount of which will be difficult to ascertain
with precision. Therefore, if Buyer breaches this Article 7, Buyer will pay the Bank the sum of
$10,000.00 for each breach (each breach being the single use of the above names, communicated
to a third party as described above) as liquidated damages and in preventing Buyer's further
breach of this provision.

8.

THE BANK'S RIGHT TO REPURCHASE ACCOUNTS

8.1
Accounts Affected. The Bank shall have the right to repurchase any Account that has not
been paid in full, released or compromised by Buyer, if the Bank determines that there is a
pending or threatened suit, arbitration, bankruptcy proceeding or other legal proceeding or
investigation relating to an Account or a Cardholder, and naming the Bank or otherwise
involving the Bank's interest therein in a manner unacceptable to the Bank, or the Bank
otherwise determines (in its sole discretion) that such matter cannot be resolved and/or that the
Bank's interest therein cannot be adequately protected without the Bank owning such Account.
8.2

Right to Repurchase.

(a)
Upon notice to Buyer, the Bank may repurchase any Account described in Section 8.1 by
repaying to Buyer the Adjustment Amount associated with the repurchased Account.
(b)
Upon delivering to the Bank a full accounting of the Account, Buyer may retain any
money or value that Buyer collected or received on the Account before Buyer's receipt of the
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Bank's notice electing to repurchase the Account; provided that, after Buyer has received the
Bank's notice, Buyer will immediately cease releasing or compromising the Account.

9.

RIGHT OF RESALE

Sale or Transfer to a Th1rd Partv Buyer may resell or transfer the ownership of any
Account to a third party, including the transfer of Cardholder information (such as names and
addresses) to any third party, (each referred to as "Third Party Buyer"); provided, however, that
Buyer must conduct commercially reasonable and prudent due diligence of the Third Pmiy
Buyer. Buyer shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless Bank from any and all causes of action,
claims, expenses or judgments incurred by Bank for which Buyer's Third Party Buyer or any
buyer of Third Party Buyer (collectively referred to herein as "Downstream Buyer") is solely or
partially responsible. Buyer shall require all Downstream Buyers to agree to be bound to all of
the Buyer's obligations and limitations or remedies, and to acknowledge all of Bank's rights set
forth in this Agreement including, without limitation, the Sections in Articles 6, 7, 8, and 9. All
Downstream Buyers' requests for documentation pursuant to Section 6.2 must be made to Bank
through Buyer, unless Bank otherwise agrees in writing. Nothing in this Section 9.1 shall modify
the indemnification provisions between Bank and Buyer as set forth in Article 10 of this
9.1

Agreement.

Furthermore, Buyer shall not resell, transfer, convey or assign the ownership of any Account to
Providian Financial Corporation, First Select Corporation (a Providian Financial Company) or
Capital One Financial Corporation, for a period of one (I) year from the Closing Date.

9.2
Excer>li.QIJ5.- Section 9.1 shall not apply to Buyer's sale, pledge or transfer of Accounts to
one or more of its wholly owned subsidiaries or affiliates or to a trust or other special purpose
vehicle which is wholly owned by such subsidiary for the sole purpose of obtaining financing
and/or issuing asset-backed securities secured hy such Accounts, provided that Buyer shall give
Bank prior notice of the sale, pledge, or transfer under this Section 9.2.

10.

INDEMNIFICATION

10.1
lndemm!Jca()On t>L!l.,J.Y_(T Buyer hereby agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless
the Bank, its parents, subsidiaries and affiliates, and their officers, directors and employees from
and against any and all claims, damages, losses, costs or expenses (including any and all
reasonable attorneys' and experts' fees), asserted by a third party that Bank might suffer, incur or
be subJected to by reason of any legal action, proceeding, arbitration or other claim, whether
comrnenct~d or threatened, whether or not well grounded and by whomsoever concerned, based
upon any breach of this Agreement, or any other act or omission by Buyer, its officers, directors,
agents, employees, representatives or any Downstream Buyers with respect to any Account or
any party obiigated on an Account after the Ciosing Date; provided, however, that, (i) the Bank
notifies Buyer within a reasonable time of any such claim or action, (ii) such claims, damages,
losses, costs or expenses arc not solely attributable to any negligent act or omission by the Bank,
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its parent, affiliates, subsidiaries or any of their employees or agents and (iii) the Bank provides
Buyer with information that is available to the Bank ami is reasonably necessary for Buyer to
prosecute its defense of the action.
Buyer shall bear all expenses in connection with the defense and/or settlement of any such claim
or suit. The Bank shall have the right, at its own expense, to pmticipatc in the defense of any
claim against which it is indemnified and which has been assumed by the obligation or indemnity
hereunder; Buyer, in the defense of any such claim, except with the written consent of the Bank,
shall not consent to entry of any judgment or enter into any settlement that either: (a) docs not
include, as an unconditional term, the grant by the claimant to the Bank of a release of all
liabilities in respect of such claims, or (b) otherwise adversely affects the rights of the Bank.
10.2 Indemnification bv Ihm~. Bank hereby agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless
the Buyer, its parents, subsidiaries and affiliates. and their officers, directors and employees from
and against any and all claims, damages, losses costs or expenses (including any and all
reasonable attorneys' and expetis' fees) assctied by a third party that Buyer might suffer, incur or
be subjected to by reason of any legal action, proceeding, arbitration or other claim, whether
commenced or threatened, whether or not well grounded and by whomsoever concerned, based
upon any breach of this Agreement, or any other act or omission by Bank, its officers, directors,
agents, employees, or representatives with respect to any Account or any party obligated on an
Account prior to the Closing Date, provided, however, that (i) the Buyer notifies Bank within a
reasonable time of any such claim or action, (ii) such claims, damages, losses, costs or expenses
arc not solely attributable to any negligent act or omission by the Buyer, its parent, affiliates,
subsidiaries, transferees, contractors, agents or any of their employees or agent and (iii) the Buyer
provides Bank with information that is available to the Buyer and is reasonably necessary for
Bank to prosecute its defense of the action.
Bank shall bear all expenses in connection with the defense and/or settlement of any such claim
or suit. The Buyer shall have the right, at its own expense, to participate in the defense of any
claim against which it is indemnified and the defense of which has been assumed by the Bank's
obligation or indemnity hereunder. Bank, in the defense of any such claim, except with the
written consent of the Buyer, shall not consent to entry of any judgment or enter into any
settlement that either, (a) docs not include, as an unconditional term, the grant by the claimant to
the Buyer of a release of all liabilities in respect of such claims, or (b) otherwise adversely affects
the rights of the Buyer.
!0.3 Survival. The provisions of this Article 10 shall survive the termination or expiration of
this Agreement.

I I.

CONF!DENTIAI.JTY

II. l <;~(_mftc,it:ntiaL!JlformJ!!!iJJ:I. From and after the execution of thts Agreement, Buyer hereto
shall keep confidential, and shall usc reasonable efforts to cause their respective officers,
directors, employees and agents to keep confidential, any and all information obtained from the
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Bank concerning the assets, properties and business of the Bank, and shall not usc such
confidential information for any purpose other than those contemplated by this Agreement;
provided, however, that Buyer shall not he subJect to the obligations set forth in the preceding
sentence with respect to any such information provided to it by the Bank which either (i) was in
Buyer's possession at the time of the Bank's disclosure, (ii) was in the public domain at the time
of the Bank's disclosure, or subsequently enters the public domain through no act or failure to act
on the part of the Bank, or (iii) is lawfully obtained by Buyer from a third party. Nothing in this
Agreement shall be construed to limit Buyer's obligations under the confidentiality agreement
entered into between Buyer and the Bank.

11.2

.f'lJ.!:>Jj_c;__!\nn()_unc_(,'.!!!_~_!. Neither Buyer nor the Bank shall make any public annonncement

of this Agreement or provide any information concerning this Agreement or the subject matter
hereof to any representative of the news media without the prior written approval of the other
party. The parties will not respond to any inquiry from public, governmental, or administrative
authorities concerning this Agreement without prior consultation and coordination with each
other
II ,3 !~~ccptiQ.!:!!!- Notwithstanding anything contained in this Article II to the contrary, Buyer,
or any purchaser from Buyer, shall have the right to (i) issue a press release relating to the
purchase of Accounts (provided that any press release must be approved, in advance and in
writing, hy Bank. Bank shall have the unfettered right, at its sole discretion, to withhold its
approval, for reason or no reason at all, provided, however, if the press release is for purposes of
complying with securities laws, rules, or regulations, such approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld and shall be reasonably provided within necessary time frames), (ii) provide
confidential information to any bank, investor, or financing source relating to the Accounts,
provided that such bank, investor, or financing source is subject to the terms of a confidentiality
agreement consistent with the obligations of confidentiality contained herein (iii) file any
required filings with governmental authorities, including but not limited to SEC filings, and (iv)
provide information to any Downstream Buyer.

11.4 Survival.
Agreement.

12.

'I'hc provisions of this Article II shall survive the termination of this

GENERAL PROVISIONS

12.1
J:\pp_li_.;_,ll:>l!?..1~.~Y- The laws of the State of South Dakota shall govern the enforcement and
interpretation of this Agreement and the rights. duties and obligations of the parties hereto.

12.2 'v\IAJ.YER..9J:'.L~IRY.IR!A_!"', NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING STATED HEREIN,
IF EITHER PARTY BRINGS ANY ACTION AGAINST THE OTHER PARTY, WHETHER
AT LAW OR EQUITY, REGARDING THE OTHER PARTY'S PERFORMANCE UNDER
HilS AGREEMENT OR BRINGS ANY ACTION CONNECTED IN ANYWAY WITH THIS
AGREEMENT, THE PARTIES AGREE TO WAIVE TRIAL BY JURY
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12.3 ]'Joticcs. All notices or other documents required to be given pursuant to this Agreement
shall be effective when received and shall he sufficient if given in writtng. hand delivered. sent
by ovcmight air courier or certified lJnited States mail, return receipt requested. addressed as
follows:

If to Bank:

Citihank (South Dakota), N.A.
Attn: General Counsel
70 l East 60'" Street North
Sioux Falls, SD 571 17

With a Copy to:

Citicorp Credit Services, Inc. (USA)
Attn: Rob Strub
7920 NW I IO'" Street
Kansas City. MO 64153

If to Buyer:

Unifund CCR Partners
10625 Tech woods Circle
Cincinnati, OH 45242
Attn: General Counsel

With a copy to:

Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP
225 East Fifth Street
Suite !900
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Attn: A. Scott Fruechtemcyer, Esq.

The parties hereto may at any time change the name and addresses of persons to whom must he
sent all notices or other documents required to he given under this Agreement hy giving written
notice to the other party.
12.4 Bindmg l':']aturc gl.c\grc_fmef1!. This Agreement is and shall be binding upon and inure to
the benefit of the parties hereto, and their respective legal representatives, successors and
permitted assigns.
12.5 6l<;_igr~tm~g_t. Neither party may assign this Agreement or any of its rights in this
Agreement without the other's prior written consent, except as provided in Article 9 above.
Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, Bank nwy assign its rights and obligations under this
Agreement to any of its affiliates, subsidiaries, or parent corporations without obtaining Buyer's
permission or consent.
12.6 !~;sp_<;_l],'i.t:.'i· Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, Buyer and the
Bank will each bear its own out-of-pocket expenses in connection wtth the transaction
contemplated by this Agreement.
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.I.'.!1ti[CO..~i~£J:t.;~.!l:lCJ11-

This Agreement and the Exhibits hereto embody the entire agreement
and understanding between the parties with respect to the subJect matter hereof and supersede all
prior agreements and understandings relating to such subject matter. 'The parties make no
representations or warranties to each other, except as contained in this Agreement or in the
accompanying Ex hi hit or the certificates or other closing documents delivered in accordance with
this Agreement.
All prior representations and statements made by any party or its
representatives, whether orally or in writing, are deemed to have been merged into this
Agreement, except as otherwise stated in this /\greernent.
12.7

12.8
Amerglm<:D!- Neither this Agreement nor any of its provisions may be changed, waived,
discharged or terminated orally. Any change, waiver, discharge or termination may be effected
only by a writing signed by the party against which enforcement of such ch,mgc, waiver,
discharge or termination is sought

12.9 ~~,Y.cE~,I?.ililY- If any one or more of the provisions of this Agreement, for any reason, is
held to be invalid, illegal or uncnforccability, the invalidity, illegality or uncnforceability will not
affect any other provision of this Agreement, and this Agreement will be construed without the
invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision.
12.10 Waiv~'-'I· Except as required under Section 3.4, no failure of any party to take any action

or assert any right hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of such right in the event of the
continuation or repetition of the circumstances giving rise to such right.
12.11 Ht,C'!f!ing,s. Headings arc for reference only, and will not affect the interpretation or
meaning of any provision of this Agreement
12.12 Cmm!£r:pJ!Eio;. This Agreement may be signed in one or more counterparts, all of which
taken together will he deemed one originaL

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement hy their duly
authorized officers as of the date first written above.

Citibank

Unifund CCR Panncrs

(Signature)
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EXHIBIT I

ASSET SCHEDULE

LOT#

#OF ACCOlJNTS

2

293.117
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CURRENT BALANCE
$554,156,511 .60
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EXHIBIT 2

BILL OF SALE, ASSIGNMENT AND ASStiMPTION AGREEMENT

THIS BILL OF SALE, ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT is dated as of
------~-----~--- between ____________ , National Association, a national banking association
organized under the laws of the United States, located at 70 I East 60th Street NoJth, Sioux Falls,
SD
57117 (the "Bank") and
_______ , a
corporation, located at ~- _ __
For value received and subject to the terms and conditions of the Purchase and Sale
Agreement dated~-, between Buyer and the Bank (the "Agreement"), the Bank
docs hereby transfer, sell, assign, convey, grant, bargain, set over and deliver to Buyer, and to
Buyer's successors and assigns, good and marketable title to the Accounts described in Section
1.2 of the Agreement, free and clear of all encumbrances, equity, lien, pledge, charge, claim, or
security intcrcsL
This Bill of Sale, Assignment and Assumption Agreement is executed without recourse
and without representations or warranties including, without limitation, wanantics as to
collcctibility.

Buyer

Bank

By:·-~--- - - - - -

(Signature)

(Signature)

Name:

Name:

Title:~~~~

Title:
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EXHIBIT 3

AFFIDAVIT

State of ----~
County of ____

Name:

Account No:
Social Security No:

___ --··············-- ____________ , being sworn, deposes and says that the affiant making this
affidavit is an employee of Citicmv Credit Services, Inc. (USA), (the "Company"), which is
located at 79:>0 NW !lOth Street, Kansas City, MO 64153. The affiant is authorized to make
the statements and representations herein. The Company's business records show that as of
- - - - · · - - ' there was due and payable from Account # ---·-·--·-- _ the amount of
$_____ . The Company's business records show that this Account was opened or acquired on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . The affiant states that to the best of affiant's knowledge, inforrnation and
belief there arc no uncredited payments against the said debt
Dated this ___.day of·-··~······--~-~-~-·---

'The Company

Subscribed to and sworn to before me this ······~---~~-·uuy of······~-~·····---·-~··································
(Title)

Notary Public
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I
LOAN slLE AGREEMENT

I
I

DATED AND EFFECTIVE AS OF APRlL IS, 2013
:

BY

k

BETWEEN

SELLER: IFIA CARD SERVICES, N.A.

I.
I

AND
BUYER: CACH, LLC

PA Post Seconds

•
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LOANSiLEAGREEMENT

I

TinS LOAN SALE AOREEMEN'F (this "Aeueroent") is dated and effective as of the
day and year as set fol1h on the cover page 'of this Agreement by and between FIA Card
Services, N.A. (the -~·)and CACH, ili.c (the -~. for themselves and their
respective successors and permitted assign:/.

I

RECITAlS:

Recital I. Seller desires to sell c~ loans, representing credit card ancllor credit line
receivables, as identified on the Loan Schedule (as defined below) which is referenced on the
attached Schedule I;

I

Recital 2. Seller is willing, subject to the express terms, provisions, conditions,
limitations, waivers and disclaimen as set ~orth herein, to sell, tmnsfer, assign and convey to
Buyer all of Seller's right, tide and interest In, to and under such Loans (as defined below); and

I

•

· WI.,,.mg, sub·',ect \O the express terms, proVISions,
··
·
Rec1'tal 3. Buyer IS
cond'1Uons,
limitations, waivers end disclaimers as set fol1h herein. to buy, and accept the tmnsfer,
<.SJignm:nt and convcysr:ce ohll ofSell~:'s right, tiile :md h1tercsl in, to and under such Loans:

I

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein set fol1h and other
valuable consideration. theteeelpt and suffibiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the
parties, Seller and B~yer agree as follows:

I

ARTICLE I
PEF(NJTIONS

lND !NTERPRETATIQN

~arties hereto agree to the following terms, which

For purposes of this Agreement, the
shall have the meanings indicated:
J

I

.

Section 1.1. •Affiliate• means any entity controlling, controUed by, or under common
control with Buyer.
Section 1.2. •AgreemenC means this Loan Sale Agreement, including the cover page
and all addenda, Exhibits and Schedules hereto.

•

Section 1.3. ·am of Sale and Assilenl of Loans" means the document to be delivered
in a.:cordance with Se1::tion 2.3 to Buyer on or beiorc the Transfer Date (as defined below) with
respect to the Loans purchased under this ASrcemenl, substantielly in lhe form attac1led hereto as
Exhibit C. together with the Loan Schedule containing an identification of the Loans being sold
on the Tmnsfer Dale.

I

Section 1.4. •Business Dav' means I! day thBI is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday
teeognizcd by the federal government ofthe,nited States.
16613965•1 Apr'IJ SqTwo PA PostScoondsl.oanS.r Ajp<c,_t
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I

Section 1.5. ·~has the meani.ng set forth in the preamble.
Section 1.6. ·~·means any cJJim, demand, cause of action, judgment, loss, dlllllage,
penalty, line, fOrfeiture, fee, liability, cost ~d expense fmcluding attorneys' fees and expenses,
wbctber suit is instituted or not), whether kbown or unknown, liquidated or contingenL
Section I.7. ·cummt Balance" mek the amount listed in the Loan Schedule as the
unpaid balance in United States dollars for 1each Loan sold hereunder, which is correct to Seller's
knowledge.
Section 1.8. "Cut.QIIDate• means the fifteenth (IS~ Business Day ofa month as
mutually agreed upon by the parties, unless the patties mutually agree in writing to an alternative

•

!ndebjess•

Section 1.9. "Evidence of
means with respect to each Loan (as defined
below): (a) each loan agreement, line of credit agreement, or other evidence of indebtedness for
such Loan, judgment, deficiency or chargeopff: (b) any judgment against any Obligor: (c) any
settlement agreement or other evidence of eomjliOIIlise by the creditor relating to the amounts
due under any Loan; or (d) any other evidence, including, without limitation, any Loan payment
bistary data or compuler printouts, creditor ~otations or any other Loan summary Information
lljlOO wh!~b a creditor could rea;c,-~ly r~l;( in asserting that tile same represents a Vaiance due
and owing on a rieht of coUection. The e~ti~ence of an Evidence oflndebtedness shall evidence
an unpaid and outstanding claim against an !Obligor but shall not be deemed to Imply that the
debt evidenced !hereby is enforceable. The Evidence of Indebtedness may be su bjectto
bankruptcy or other enforcement or coUection restrictions. The Evidence of Indebtedness may
include, without limitation, original docwn~£5 or copies thereof, whether by photocopy,
microfiche, microfilm or other rcproductio~ process. Evidence of Indebtedness aball be
provided Co the Buyer in accordance witli Section 3J orthb AgReJ~~ent, subject to tbe
other terms or tbls Agreement. Buyer CXP,ressly I!Cknowledges that the sole Evidence of
Indebtedness to be delivered to Buyer on thb Tmnsfer Date under the terms and provisions of this
Agreement fur any Loans shall be the Inlbn)lation set fOrth in the Loan Schedule, with any
amendments or changes thereto as may be forwarded to the Buyer pursuant to the cerms and
provisions of this Agreement.
I
date.

lnstnunen~

Section 1.1 0. ""financial
Trust Acwunt" means the account designated by
Seller into which Buyer shall deposit the Pui&hase Price (as defined below).
Section 1.11. 1nfonnetion" means the confidential information and other infonnation
about the Loans supplied by the Seller ftom time to time to the Buyer, and any work product or
other materials produced ftom or incorpo,ng such information.

•

Section I .12. "Loan Scb~dule" means the ele<:!rorJc file contai.ning an identificallon of
the Loans to be purchased by Buyer pwsuani to the tenns and provisions of this Agreement as of
the T111I1sfer Date, and setting forth the follo\vinglnfonnation concerning '*h Loan as contained
in Seller's records: the Loan nwnbers for Seller, the name. address, Social Security number and
telephone numbers of Obligor, the date of cb\uge-off, the last payment date, the Interest rate
immediately preceding charge-off and the CUrrent Balance of each of the Loans being sold. An
identification of such electronic fde shall be iooluded in Schedule 1 of this AgrccmenL
1667J,f5·1 Apt"llSqTwoPAI'csiSc<ood•LOlllls.JeAaf<Omalt
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Section 1.13. -f..m!m· means (a) e ~~~:counts and related account receivables sold
1

pursuant to this Agrelmlent as identified in the Loan Schedule delivered by the Seller to the

Buyer, which n:present WISeCured credit c~ and/or credit line receivables which have been
charged-off by the Seller; (b) all rights, powers, liens or security inleresls of the Seller relating to
the same; (c) any judgments founded upon/1111 Evidence of Indebtedness, to the ex lent
attributable thereto, and any lien arising therefrom; and (d) the proprietary inlerest of Seller in
any Evidence of lndebledness, forming th~ Sllbject matter of any litigation (including. without .
limitation, any fOreclosure, judgment, deficiency or charge-off) or banbuptcy to which Seller is

B~~cl~L

I

Section 1.14. "'b!igo( means with respect to each Loan, the obligor(s) on the Loan
and/or on an Evidence of Indebtedness, inJJuding. without limitation, any and all makers, and
any guarantor, s=ty or other person or entity who is or may be liable on the Loan.

meL

Section I .IS. "Purchase Price"
an amount equal to 6.37% multiplied by the
aggregale Current Balance of the Loans, which Purchase Price ls to be paid on the Transfer Date.

I

Section 1.16. "Rimurchm Prise-leans that amount calculaled in
provisions of Section 5.2.

•

~~~:cordance with the

Section I. I7. "Retained Claim:!'' means with reSJ=Ito each Loan, the claims or causes
of ~~~:lion retained by Seller ptlmlBDtto Article XIV.
Section I. I8.

~Seller" has the mJng set forth in the preamble.
I

Section 1.19. "Transae!jon Documewr means this Agreement, the Mutual NonDlsciOSJITe Agreement attached hereto as EXbibit E. and, with respect to the parties thereto, N~ch
Assignment and A~plllllce Agreement entered into pursuant to Section 11.2 hereof, and, with
respect to each of such doc!llllents, any and all addenda, exhibits and schedules thereto.

I

Section 1.20. "Transfer Dale" means the seventeenth ( 17"') Business Day of a month as
mutually agreed upon by the parties, unlessl'the parties mlllllally agree in writing to !Ill altemaliv~
date.

i

Section I .21. "Transfer DOC1!!!Jen!s" means the Bill of Sale and Assignment of Loans in
substantially the form ofEld!jblt C hereto (accompanied by the Loan Schedule), which Bill of
Sale and AssigDIIICnt of Loans the Buyer and Seller hereby deem appropriate for the transfer of
SCUeJ's right, tide and interest in and to the Loans purchased by Buyer pursuant to this
AgreemenL

I
I

Se<ltion !.22. "Wire Tmnsfer Instructions• meens the insl!'llctions for lrlinsferring the
Purchase Price by wire to Seller, as set forth! on Exhibit D attached hereto or as set forth in any
other subsequent wrilten notice from the Seller to the Buyer.

•

I

I
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I

MCHASE!::~Illll LOANS
I

Section 2.1. Agreement to Sell !l!ld Purobas,e Loans. Seller agrees to sell, and Buyer
agrees to pun:bBSC on the Transfer Date the Loans described on the Loan Schedule, at the
PuJdlase Frice and subject to the terms, prbvisions, conditioos, llmllali011S, waivers and
dlsclaimen set forth in this Agreement TI\e Seller's right, tiUe and interest to the Loans
purc;based by the Buyer shall betransfe~ and assigned by delivery of the Tmnsfer Documents
to the BIJver. BUYER EXPRESSLY ACJo:iNOWLEDGES ANO AGREES THAT ANY
ACCOuNT NUMBER WHICH IDENTIFIED ANY LOAN PRIOR. TO ITS CHARGE-OFF BY
mE SELLER AND Tiffi SUBSEQtJENTo ASSlGNMENT OF A NEW ACCOUNT NUMBER.,
JS NOT BEING PURCHASED UNDER. THIS AGREEMENT AND THAT BUYER WILL

~=T~~~~:~g~~.:kiNJ:~~~~~~~~ROVIDE
mE PRE..CHARGE OFF ACCOUNT NUMBER TO BUYER.SOLELY FOR. Tiffi PURPOSE
OF ALLOWING BUYER TO USE SUCH[ACCOUNTNUMBER TO ASSIST DEBTORS IN
'THE COURSE OF BUYER'S COLLECTION ACTIVITIES RELATED TO TI~ LOANS.

Pbbase

•

Section 2.2. Pun:!Jase Price. The
Price shall be paid by the Buyer to the Seller
prio.-lll the close Gfb""inmo on tl:e Transfer Date. !'aym=nl musl be m!U!: illlmmcdi~:itely
availul>le funds in United Stares dollars by -lvire transfer to the Financiallnstrumeuts Trust
Account in accordance with !he Wire Transfer Instructions.

I

Section 2.3. Sale ofLAAns Process. After Seller has confirmation of the receipt of the
Pl;n;base Price dlle on the Tram-ti:~ D~te, Seller shall deliwr 10 Buyer a BiU of Sale and
Assignment ofLollllS, substantially in the ftinn ofExbjhlt C hereto, executed by an authorized
representative of Seller, which Transfer Document shall sell, tJanSfer, assl!lJl, set-over, quitclaim
and convey to Buyer, without recourse, wartanty or representation, other than as provided herein,
all right, title and intere5t of Seller in and roleach ofd:e Loans sold on the Tmnsfer Date, and the
right 10 ell principal and/or interest and/or o!her amoWits due under the Loans and/or other
proceeds of any kind paid thereon after the E:ut-Off Date, but excluding any and all payments,
proceeds or other considetlltion received by ;or on behalf of Seller on or before the Cut.Off Date
with respect to such Loans, regardless ofwliether timely paid or applied, and excluding any
amounts due or collected by Seller in conneCtion with any Retained Claims.

'

Section 2.4. Pavments and Correspondence Received. Any payments received by Seller
after the Cut-Off Date and wilhin eighteen (18) months of the Cut-Off Date, with respect to a
Loan".(except for any Loan which has been ~un:hased by Seller under the tenns of the
Agreement), shall be promptly forwwded to;Buyer. Seller shall have no obligation to remit any
payment or cuaespoudc:nec to Bli)'Cr lhat is te.:.!ived by Seiler W; tile e~gbrecn month penud,
and any such payment or COITCSpOndenc:e thdt is received by Seller may, if so dete:mined by
Seller in its sole discretion, buetumed to ~ remittar of the payment or correspondence.

•
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I

~RTICLEIII

TRANSfER OF

w.&s
I

AND LOAN DOCUMENTS

Section 3.1. Assll!!!!llll!lt of Loans and Loan Documents.
I

(a)
Within ninety (90) days following the Transfer Date and subject to
Section 3.1 (d), with respect to each Loan sOld 011 the Transfer Date, Seller agrees to provide
Buyer with copies in a fonnat determined ey Seller (but only to the extent such material is
recoverable by Seller) of some or all of the following: (i) the last Loan periodic stalement as
issued by Seller, and (ij) the last Loan peribdic statement issued by Seller indicating a payment,
ifany.

I

(b)
Should Buyer requeSt additional documentation regarding a Loan sold to
Buyer (such as an affidavit), Seller agrees ~o supply said documentation, if recoverable by Seller,
within a mutually &greed upon timefiame.

•

. (c)
The imtial Buyer atJ.ees
to be the sole point of contact for all such requests
1
regardless of the change in ownersbip as it relates to Section 11.1.
(d)

~uyer expressly acJowledges that Seller malntalns and retains its llooks

and records in accordance with Seller's theh-current standard policies and procedURS for the
retention thereof, which may change from time to time, and that as a result documentation may
be affected thereby, and may no longer be alvailable with respect to a Loan or Loans purchased
cyBuyer.

I

ARTICLE IV

SEKV!CJG OF THE LQANS
Section 4.1. No Seryicipg After TJrnfcr Date. As of the Transfer Date, all rights,
obligations, liabilities ll!ld responsibilities With respect to the servicing of the sold Loans shall
pess to Buyer, and Seller shall be discharge~ from all liability therefor, el<l:ept for any applicable
indemnification obligation, as provided in ~lion 10.2 hereof. Seller shell have no obligation to
perform any servicing activities with
to the Loans from and eller the Transfer Date.
.

respecf

•

Section 4.2. Interim Servicin!!IBuyer Bouud. Until the Transfer Date, Seller shall
continue to service the Loans to be ttansfened and in connection therewith, Seller shall have the
ri!,ll•t. omong o!her ~rl.1gs, t.l postpone M•Y P,e...iing bllllkrupll:y maiter untii aller the Transfer
Dille. Buyer shall be bound by the actions ~en by Seller with respect to any Loan prior to the
Transfer Date. BUYER SHALL TAKE NO, AcnON TO COMMUNICATE WITH ANY
OBUOOR OR ITS ACCOUNTANTS OR .{I.TTORNEYS OR TO ENFORCE OR
OTHERWJSE SERVlCE OR MANAGE AJiN SUCH LOAN UNTIL AFTER THE
TRANSFER DATE Of SUCH LOA.'I. In .lo event shall Seller be deemed a fiduciary fur the
benefit of Buyer with respect to the LD1111s, ~r any Loan.
i
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Section 4.3. Buyer 8ervicer Reculremen!S!lfo!d Harmless and lndenmitv. Buyer shall be
responsible fur complying with all state. c9mmonwealth and federal laws, rule:~, regulations,
c:aselaw, and other swu10ry requirements, 1if any, with respec110 the ownership, servicing and/or
collection of any of the Lo11115 from and after the Transfer Date including, witholll limitation, any
obligation 10 notii)o any Obligor of the tradsferofservicing rigbts lit!m Seller 10 Buyer.
Section4.4. Dispu!es Wjth ObJj!!OJ May Not Be Resolyed Through Arbl!m!ipn or CII!SS
Action Waiver. Buyer acknowledges and !tsrm thai any claim, dispute or Qction against an
Obligor of a Loan shall not be resolved wpugb enforcement of any arbilm!ion clause or class
action waiver clause, If any, contained in the terms and conditions of the wulerlying Joan
agreement between Seller and such Obligor·
Section 4.5. Finance Cbarse A5sessmenL With respec110 each Loan, Buyer
acknowledges that Seller did not accrue adl!Jtional fmance charges following the date of chargeoff of such Loan on Its :.ystem. Buyer ~ that if and as permUted by applicable law and
regulation and the applicable loan agreeme\11, Buyer elects 10 assess finance charges on a Loan
for the period after the charge-off date of skh Loan, Buyer shall not accrue such post-charge-off
fllliiJI~ charges for the period of time from' the date of <barge-off until and Including the
Transfer Date.

•

JffiTICLEV
I

REPURCHASE OF LOAN AND REFUND OPTIQN OF SELLER

S.;ction S.l. S!;!ler's RightiO Ngtjfibtiop of Claims pnd Actions. Buyer shall promptly
notify Seller of any Claim, threatened Claim or pending or threatened arbitration or other legal
pnx:eeding by any Obligor against Seller lhlit arises lit!m or reletes 10 any of the Loans
purchased hereunder.

I

Section :5.2. Repurchase Price. If ~eller determines in its sole discretion that any of the
circumstances set forth in Section 5.3 exist With respectiO any Loan and Seller elects 10
repurchase the Loan, Seller sball refund a wrtion of the Purchase Price paid, if any, relating 10
such Loan equaiiO the amount detennined tlccording 10 the following formula: the outstanding
principal balsnce of the Loan as of the Tl'llll¢'er Date as set forth on the Loan Schedule
co!llaining the I.osn being repun:hased, multiplied by 6.37% (the MRepurchase Price"). Buyer
shall pay 10 Seller the aggregate amount of Any and all payments, credits or other consideration,
if any, attributable 10 such Loan. and actuallr' received by Buyer on or after the Transfer Date of
such Loan.

•

Seo;;iion S.3. Seiler's Rj!!btto Retain imd 10 Repurchase [.oanis). If Seller detennlnes (i)
after the designation of Loans for sale and tile determination cf Purchase Price of the Loans 10 be
sold on the Transfer Date, or 01) after the Trlwsfer Date, that any of the following circumstances
exist with respectiO any of such Loan or Lofms• then Selle, shllll have the rigbt, but not the
obligation, 10 refund 10 Buyer the RepurchaSe Price relating to such Loan(s) calculated pursuant
10 the provisions set forth in Section 5.2 andlwithdraw such Loan or Loans from the Loan
Schedule and from the Transfer Documents and Buyer, upon ten (I 0) days written notice, agree:~
10 reconvey such Loan or Loans 10 Seller:

I
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(a)
The Loon is particiPf!ted among different financial entities or depository
institutions or is otherwise subject to an agreement between Seller and another depository
institution or other third pany, which restricts or otherwise lhnits the sale, transfer or assignment
of the loan or the servicing of the loan witljout oblllinlng the prior consent of such thin! peny; or
(b)
Seller detennines thAt there is e pending or threatened Suit, action,
arbilrallon, bankrup!l:y proceeding or olh~ legal proceeding or investigation relating to the loan
or eny Obligor for such loan and naming Seller or otherwise involving Seller's interest therein in
a manner unacceptable to Seller, or Seller Jtherwise detennlncs that such matter cannot be
resolved and/cr that Seller's interest thereirl cannot be adequately protected without Seller
owning such )Oiill, or for which a setUement agreement was entered into prier to the Cut-Off

~:or

I

(c)
Seller determines th&t lhe Joan Is (I) cross defaulted, (il) cross
collateralized. or (iii) otherwise so inextriClibJy related to any lollll, asset, claim, or right of action
owned by Seller or any of SeDer's preclecdsors in inlercst and· not expressly transferred to Buyer
JllllS11811t to this Agreement, that Seller detehnines that it reasonably requires che retl!lltion of
such Joan in order to protect Seller's lnterdts in such olher lollll, asset, claim or right of action.

I

•

Scl;ti<m 5.4. !n the event that the Sdler detetmines um!!r Section 5.3 to repwcllase lhi}

entire Loan pool originally conveyed to BuYer on the Trensfer Dale under this Agreement, !hen
notwilh5tanding Section 5.2 hereof, the aggiegate amount of any and all payments, credits or
olher consideration, if any, attributable to sUch Loans and actually received by Buyer on or after
the Transfer Date may be retained by BuyeJ. Payment delllils must be provided by Buyer to
~ller in writing on or 'Jefore the tim~ of ~urcllase by Seller.
·

I

ARTICLEV1
I

NO AQDIIIQNAL OBUGAIION TO REPURCHASE

I

OTHER THAN SELLER'S RIG~ TO RETAIN OR REPURCHASE A LOAN
PURSUANT TO ARTICLE V, OR SELLER'S DUTY TO REPURCHASE A LOAN
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS OF AR11i:LE vm, BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES AND
AGREES THAT SELLER SHALL HAVE NO OBIJGATION TO REPURCHASE AN¥
LOAN SOIJ) HEREUNDER.
'

I

ARrCLEVII
}l.EPRESENTAT!ONS, WARRANTIES AND COYENANJS OF BUYER

•

Buyer hereby represeJlts, warrants an~ covenants, to and with Seller, as of the effective
date of this Agreement, as of the Effective Date of each Assignment and Acceptance Agreement
o11:erad into a.; provlcied In Section I 1.2 of this Agreement and as of the TJllllSier Date that:
166?3
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Section 7.1. Due fmmatlon. Buyer Is a limited liability company duly fonned, validly
existing and in good standing under the lavys of Colorado wilh filii power and aulhority to enter
into Ibis Agreement to JIIIIChase the Loans and to carry out !he terms and provisions hereof.
Section 7:1•• Autborimtion. The Jecution and delivery of !his Agreement and the olher
TransllCtlon Documents and Buyer's perfoimance hereunder have been duly aulhorized on or
prior to the effective date of this Agreement, by ell necessary action on !he part of !he Buyer, and
Buyer has complied wilh elllBW!I, rules, niullllion:;, cbaner p!Ovlslons and bylaws to which it
may be subject or by which its assets may l?e bound. The undersigned Rpresentative of Buyer is
duly aulhorized by Buyer to act for and on pehalf of and to bind Buyer to the tenns of !his
Agreement, No authorizaticn, coosent, apJirova.l, license, qualification or fonnBI exemption
from, nor any filing, declamlion or registriilion wilh, any govemmenllil agency or regulatory
authority or any otblr body is required in cbMection with !he e:~~ecution, delivery or performance
by Buyer of this Agreement, which aulhorifatlon, consent, approval, license, qualificetion or
lbnnal e:~~emplion from, or filing, declarati'*n or registration has not been obte.ined on or prior to
!he Transfer Date.
i
Section 7.3. J!ln!ling Oblige!lofl!!. J,usumlng due aulhoriz:alion, execuricn and delivery
by Seller, this AgRement and each oJ"the Olher Transaction DocurneniS and ali of the obligations
of Buyer hereunder and !hereunder, ano the ~egal, valid and binding obligations of Buyer,

•

enforc~sblc upinzt Bu~r in ;lCCOMilnCe with thelr rcspertive terms, except as such enforcement
may be limited by baokrup!CY, insolvency, brgldllzalion or olher similar laws affecting the
enfon:ement of creditom• rights generally BJ/d by general equity prillciples (reganlless of whelher
such enforllement is considered in a proceeding in equity or at lsw).

or~fau!t.IThe

Seetion 7.4. No Bmach
execution and delivery of this Agreeme!'t (or,
where applicable, !he Assignment and Acceptance Agreement described in Section 11.2 of !his
Agreement) and the perfonnante ofits obligations hereunder by Buyer will not contlict with any
provision of any law or fC!lulation to which jBuyer is subject ar by which any of Its assets may be
bound or conflict wilh or result in a breach of or constitute a default under any of !he terms,
conditions or provisions of any agreement clr instrument to which Buyer is a pany or by which it
or any ofits assets lliiiY be bound, or any order, injunction or decree applicable to Buyer or any
of its asseiS.

I

Section 7.S. No Col!psion. Neilher Buyer, any ofits Affiliates, nor any of !heir
representatives, employees or parties in interest (i}
has in any way colluded, conspired, connived or agreed directly or indirectly wilh any olher
bidder, fmn or person to submit a collusive 6r sham bid or offer, or any bid other than a bona
fide bid, in connection wilh the selection of ihe Buyer to purchase !he Loans subject to this
Agreement, or (ii) hes, In any manner, directly or indirectly, sought by agreement or collusion or
~01"lUII'"-'ll~11Uon or cooimm~ with lli\Y >~:lief biddc•·. firm c; pm;.;ll to fl;t ilu• pric~ or p;l~es, c;(
to fix any overhead, p10fit or cost elemetll of the bid ~or tenns of!he agreement of any olher
bidder wilh respect to !he selection of !he Buyer to purchase !he Loans subject to this Agreement,
or to secure any advantage against Seller.
~ve officers, partners, members, agenis,

•

i

~on 7.6. Noru!lsc;Josum and CompliMce wilb Imnsaction Documents. Buyer is In
full compliance wilh its obligations under the terms of !he Mutual Non-Disclosure Agreement,

I
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attached hereto as Ellhibjt E and the terms thereof are hereby Incorporated herein, subjel:t to
Buyer's ownership rights and Interests as a~ by Buyer hereiUIIIet.
Section 7.7. Identi!Y. Buyer is a -united States person" within the meaning of Section
7701 (a)(lO) of the Internal Revenue Code ~f 1986, as amended.
Section 7.8. No Affiliation Witb

Jner. Except as may have been previously disclosed

to Seller In writing, Buyer Is not or has notlbeen affiliated, directly or indirectly, with Seller, or

any of its respective agents, affilillleS or employees.
'

Section 7.9. Assistance of Third Ptirties. Buyer hereby agrees, acknowledges, confllllls
and understands that Seller shell have no r$ponsibility or liability to Buyer arising out of or
related to any thJrd party's fiilure to assist ~r cooperate with Buyer. 1n addition. Buyer is not
relying upon the continued actions or efl'~ of Seller or ony third party in conocction with its
decision to pun:hase the Loons. The risks attendant to the potential failure or refusal of third
parties to assist or coopenJte with Buyer anlltor Seller in the effective lnlnsfer, osslsnment, and
colll/eyonce of the purchased Loons, ondloi osslgned rights shall be borne by Buyer.

•

Section 7.1 0. Enfowemeni!Legal ftictipns/Unfair Collection Pmedces. Buyer agrees.
covenants, represents and wammlllthet Buyer shall not institute any enforcement or legal action
or ;?roceedina in the .!UUJle !!fSeller or 'lilY ~ubsidiary or 'lffil!ate tltereof. lruyer also f!g!CCS,
covenants, represents and wammts not to nlw ony effort to collect a Loan against ony Obligor
that would be commereiaUy unreasonable Md Buyer shell not misrepresent, mislead, deceive, or
otherwise fail adequately to diSQJose to anyjplll'licular Obligor the identity of Buyer as the owner
of the Loans, Buyer filrlher agrees, covenants, represents and warrants not to use, adopt, eKploil,
llr e!lude to Seller or my r.lll'le derived from any lliUile, tmdernark or service mark of Seller or
confusingly similar therewith, or the name be ony other local, state, commonwealth or fedeml
agency or association to promote Buyer's stile, enforcement, collection, or management of the
Lilllll~ Buyer agrees, covenants, represent$ and warraniS that it will not violate ony applicable
law or regulation including wilhoutlimitatibn any applicable law or regulation relaling ro tmfair
credit collection practices, in conoection wfth any of the Loans transferred to Buyer pursuant ro
!his Agreement. Buyer agrees, acknowled~es, confli!llS and undemands that there may be no
adequate remedy at law for a violalion of Ilk terms, Provisions, conditions and Jlmitlllions set
fooh In this Section 7.1 0 and that Seller shai I have the right to seek the entzy of an order by a
court of competent jurisdiction ef1jolning a?,Y violation hereof. Buyer agrees ro notifY Seller
within ten (1 0) Business Days of notice or Jinowledge of any Claim or demand.
Section 7.1 I. Status of Buver. BuJr represeniS, wammts and certifies to Seller that it is
(i) a finonclel institution, (ii) a sophisticate<( institutional pun:haser that is in the· bnsinass of

•

buying or originating loans of the type being purchased or that otherwise deals in such loans in
tl;e ;..rdi:-.uzy 'O!lls·::vf'h~ Bu;r~r's business,1a..cUor (iii) WI :J!lty IIIJ!t i(uaiiiill> as >11 u.:cz.:diied
investor under the federal securities Jaws. Buyer agrees, covenants, represents and WBmlllts that
all Information provided to Seller or its agents by or on behalf of Buyer in conoeclion with this
Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby is ll'1JC and correct in all material reSJ)C(:ts
and does not fail 10 sUIIe any fil!:t required Ill make the inf01111111ion contained therein not
misl211dins.
!I
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Section 7.12. No Broker's!Fjnder's Fees. Buyer has not dealt with any broker, agent or
fmder in connection with the transaction cqntemplated by this Agreement that would give rise to
a claim for a brokerage commission or finder's fee. Buyer hereby indemnifies and agrees to
defend and hold harmless Seller from and *sainst any claims for brokerage fees or commissions
of any broker, agent or finder resulting frcnh the transaction COlltemplated by this Agreement.
Buyer acknowledges that Seller shall bave'no liability for the payment of Buyer's brokerage fees,
commissions or finder's tees in connection,with the tranSaction contemplated by this Agreement.
Section 7.13. Buver Jnsumoce Reouilll!llents· Buyer sball, et its sole cost and expense,
procure and maintain in full force and eff~ the following insurance coverages with an Insurance
canierwbich Is 111 least "A" rated by Best.
General liability

Excc.ss Liability

•

$2,000,000 General Aggregate
$2,000,000
Product Aggregate
1
$1,000,000 Each Occurrence
SS,OOO,OOO Each Accident
$5,000;000 Aggregate

Seller must be provided a certificate of insumnce evidencing that such coverage is in effect prior
to execution of this Agreement and upon e.lch assigrunentto a subsequent Buyer as provided in
~on 11.2 hereof. All cenllicllles of insUrance mall be amend~ to name Seller and its
ilffilietes as additional insured parties, and .!hall require thai Seller be provided with at least thirry
(30} days advance wrillen notice of cancelllation or material change in the Slated coverage of
such insurance. Amended certificates ofinl>urance shall be deliverad to the attention of the
Seller's Corporate Insurance Departmentallthe address provided in Exhibj! A, and approved by
said de~nt prior to L'l& commenceml:'lt of any ~<Jl!ectlc:l effons by the Buyt:r on the Leans.
Buyer shall furnish to Seller renewal ceni!if:ates of Insurance, on an annual basis, until all
col~ion effons with respect to the Loans have ceased.
Section 7.14. No l'roceedin!!. TherLs no litigntfon or adminisualive proceeding before
any court, tribunal or governmental body ptesenlly pending or, to the knowledge of Buyer,

threatened against Buyer which would bavd a material adverse effuct on the transactions
contemplated by, or Buyer's ability to parfij' its obligations under, this Agreement, or any of
tbe other Transaction Documents.

I

Section 7.15. S!lCUJitv Breach Detection and Resoonse. In addition 10 and not in
limilation of any oftbe other tellll!i of tbe Mutual Non-Disclosure Asreement allllcbed hereto and
incorpora!ed herein 11:1 Exhibit E,llOd forth~ avoidance of doubt, Buyer and SeHer agree thai the
provisions of the ~Detection and Response~isectlon of such Mutual Non-Disclosure Agreement
binds and shall continue 10 bind each psny
and shall survive perpetually and irrevocably..

ito,

Section 7.16. SuJYiY!ll gfRem~tigns, Warranties and Coven~. The
representations, warranties and covenants set forth in this Arlicle sball continue notwithstanding
lhe closing on the sale of any Loans.

•

ARTICLE VIII
'
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I

LIMITED REP!JRCHASE!REPRESENIATIQNS AND WARMNflES OF SELLER
Section 8.1. Limile4 R!lpullihase aJ Buyer's Option. The Buyer may, up to twice, atany
time within one hlllldred eighty ( 180) days'ofthe Tmnsfer Daae, submit a listing of Loans and
requl~e the Seller to 11!purcbsse such Loansl in the event that, with respect to each Loan on 311Cb
list, prior to the Cut·OffDate (unless otherWise expressly specified below), either:
(a)
All Obligors have filed an active banlauptcy proceeding as of the Cut-Off
Date wbicb bas not been adjudlcaled or dlscllarged and the Loan is listed or is reasonably likely
to be listed as one of the obligations to be t.ngulshed in such proceeding; or,

"')

'"

All Obligors wete de'clared legally deed prior to the Cut-Off Date; or,

,

I

(c)
The Seller, or any ofjlts duly appointed agents, had delivered 10 all
Obligors a n:lease of! lability or satisfaction of !heir obligations 10 the Seller, Including without
limilation a Form 1099-C; or

I

(d)
Th.<llthe Seller, acting alone or in concer1 with its duly appointed aeents,
Jc.nowingly c~eated a forged, liaudulent or ficlitioll5 Loan; or

•

tJ,

(e)
1ht the Seller, on Ttansfer Dnte, did net have go.-x! end m:ukel:!ble
title 10 the Loan (except for any defect in uile,lien or encumbrance arising from, n:lated 10, or
resulting from (l) the expiration of any s1anlte oflimilalions, or (ii) Seller's inability to produce
documentation for such Loan, either ofwhith shall negate Seller's obligation 10 repurchase the
Loan pUISUlllllto the terms of this Section s'.l); or
(f)
That, prior 10 the Tlrer Date, lhe Seller was not in subSiantial
compliance with any material provisions o~y applicable state, commonwealth and/or federal
consumer credit laws, including. without lhhltation and If and as applicable, the Truth-InLending Act, the Equal Credit Opportunity hi, the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and the
Pair Credit Blllill!l Act, that Seller was required 10 comply with In its originalion (if the Loan was
ori:Jina!ed by the Seller) or servicing of the Loan; or

I

The debt was incurred liaudulently by an unauthorized user or applicant,
or an allegation ofidentity !heft has been mlute by L~e Obligor, which has been verified as fraud
and confumed by Seller; or
J
(g)

(b)

The Obligor disputed'the Loan in writing before the Tl1lll!lfer Date without

pendiag resolulion before the Transfer Datei or

'

(I)

TI~~< Ooiigor c;oos not 'reside in the Unlied Sillies or lis tem!Oties; or
l

(j)
Obligor Invoked ~e stay provisions of the Servieemembets Civil
Relief Act prior 10 the Transfer Date.

The

•

I

Section 8.2 Repwchw of loans. In the event that Buyer gives Seller written notice of
Buyer's election to have Sellerrepwchase t..lans pUISUBRtiO the provisions of Section 8.J.and
supplies the Seller with evidence satisfactorY to Seller that the same COIIStltute Loan.~ subject to
16C7JOCS•l Apr' 13 SqTwo PA Po$1 Seconds L<lon Solo~~~~
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repun:hase, on or before one hundred and ighty (180) days after the Transfer Date (the
"Repurchase Period''). then Seller shall reP,urcbasc the Loan(s) identified in such notice for an
amount equaiiO the Repurchase Price calcblated in accordance with the terms of Section 5.2.
Buyer may submit no more than two sucb hotlf!CIItions during the one hundred eighty (I 80) day
period from the Transfer Dete.
j
Notwithstanding any other provision of tltis Agreement: (i) repun;basc by Seller pursuant
10 Sections 8.1 and 8.2 constitutes the solejand exclusive remedy available 10 Buyer, and (ii)
Buyer lic:reby waives any other right or remedy, inciuding without limitation any and all right to
sue Seller or any of its affiliates at law or ib P.quity for damsges (includii!B, withoutlimitlltiol',,
for actual, special, indirect, consequential br pwlitive damages) or other rellet In the event or as
a result of the occurrence or existence of aby or all of the events or conditiom referenced In
Section 8.1 (a) through (j). respectively; pr?vlded however, that a fall we by Seller to fulfill Its
obligation(s) to repurchase any Loan as n:quired and in accordance with Sectiom 8. I and 8.2
shall be subject 10 Section 10.2 ofthe Agreement. Seller shall have no obligation to n:pwcbase
any Loan for which notice and all supportfug evidance have not been n:ceived by Seller within
the one hundred and eighty (180) day periOd following the Transfer Date. Within thirty (30)
days of receiving the Repun:base Price
Seller, Buyer shell rec::nvay thl! repu•-cbased Loan
10 Seller wing the same form of Bill ofSale and Assignment ofLoans Seller used 10 transfCr the
Loan 10 Buyer, along with any amounts duf= or collected by Buyer in connection with such Loan
md release iiS security interest on any repliicbastd Loan.

froln

•

currk

~at

Section 8.3. Disqepencies in
Balance. In the event
during the Repun;hase
Period either party gives notice 10 the o~ that the aggregate Cllm!!ll Balance provided to Buyer
by Seller (and upon which the Purchase Price calculation was based) for the Loans sold
bcreuJnder and not n:purch&sed as provldi:djln this Agreement differs from ihe actual aggregate
Current Balance of such Loans (after the &!(Plication of all applicable credits, payments, Jnaerest,
fees, expenses and deductions for rerumed payments) llll of the Cut.OffDate (the
"Discrepam:y"), and the parties agree that a Discrepancy has in fact occurred, then an amount
equal 10 the amount of the Discrepancy, mYJtiplied by 6.37"A> shall be paid by the positively
affected party to the other party, as applicable. For example, the figure provided as the Current
Balance for any Loan may include interest,Jcosts. fees and expenses and It is possible thai the
figme provided as the Current Balance for jUlY Loan may not reflect credits for payments made
by or on behalf of any Obligor and not posted prior 10 the Cut·Off Date. This figure may also
reflect payments made by or on behalf of aby Obligor which have been deposited and credited to
11:: Current Balance of such Loan, buttbat may subsequently be returned 10 Seller due to
insufficient funds 10 cover such payments. ; uyer acknowledges that Seller shall have no
liability beyond the above price adjustment for errors in calculation of the Current Balance.
Section 8.4.
f n
d
• gfSel~. Seller herebv r<:presents and
the Buyer, as or' the effective date of this Agreement and as of the Transfer Date that:

wliiTI!JliS to

(a)

•

Seller is a nstional

b~ng association duly organized, validly existing

and in good starufmg under the Jaws of the United States with full power and authority to enter
into this Agreement to sell the Loans and toi carry out the tenns and provisions hereof;
(b)
The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance
hereunder have been duly authorized on or Prior to the effective date of this Agreement, by all
16673,65•1 Ajl( 13SqTwoPAI'ootS=oodst.o.ns'areAss<""""
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I

~

necessary action on pan of the Seller Jd no provision o( applicable law or regulation or the
charter or bylaws of Seller or any judgmen!, injunction, older, decree or other instrument binding
upon Seller is or will be contmvened by Seller's execution and delivery of Ibis Agreement or
Seller's performam:es hereunder;

I

(c)
Assuming due aulhopzation, execution and delivery by Buyer, Ibis
Agreement !Uid all of !he obligations of Seller hereunder are the legal, valid and biDding
obligations of Seller, eDforceable in accoldlmce with the tenns of this Agreement, except as such
enforcement may be limited by receivershiP, insolvency, reorganization or olher similar laws
affecting the enforcement of creditors' righis generally and by general equity principles
(regmdless of whether such enforcement is/considered in a proceeding in equity or at Jaw);

(d)
No authorization, collSent, approval, liceme, qualification or formal
exemption from, nor any filina, decJIUBiio~ or regiSIJJlllon with, any govemmental agency or
regulatOI)' authority or any other body is re!quired in CO!IIIeCtion with the exccution, deliveJY or
performance by Seller of !his Agreement, ..\.hicb authorization, consent, approval, license,
qualification or formal exemption from, or1filing, deciiUBtion or registration bas not been
oblllined on or prior to the Transfer Date; ll!ld

•

cobent.

(e)
No authorization,
approval, liceme, qualificetion or formal
ex...>tllption from, Gor any filing. declilnlt~;,;l or regi.>t:atlon wiill. any govemmemel agency or
regulaiOI)' aulbority or 'other body is n:quirbd in coMeclion with the sale of any or all of the
Loans to be sold on tbe Transfer Date, wh!bh authorization, consen~ approval, license,
qualifiCIIIion or formal exemption, or fitin!l, declaration or registration bas not been oblaiJu:d on
or prior to such date.

I

Section 8.5. Survival ofR.epresen!Jitions. Warrnntjes and Coye!l!lllll!. The
represeniD!ioDS, W811lUlties' and covenants siet forth in this Article shall continue notwithsumd.ina
the closing on the sale of any Loans.

iTICLEIX
BUYER'S EVALUAIION AND ACCEPTANCE OF RISK OF
LOANS SOLD" A§.IS"
'

Buyer hereby ~IS, warrants, ~k.nowledges and agrees to the following, as of the
effective date of this Agreement and as of the Tre.nsler Date:

•

Seclion 9. I. Independent Eva)uatiob. Buyer's decision to enter into this Agreement and
to pur~hasc iih: Leans pumullltlo tills Asreemeol is ana WBS based upon Buyers own
independent evaluation of information deemed relevant by Beyer, including. but not limit.-:d to
tbe infotmation made available by Seller to! !he Buyer, and Buyer's independent evaluation of the
Loans and re.lat&:l info~ion. Buyer has ~lied solely on its own investigation and
deterJ?!ina';i<lD of the qual~, value and condi~on of the Loans and it has not relied upon any oral
orwntten infomllltion provided or to be proVJded by Seller or its employees, conllllctors
officers, representatives, directors or agents~
'
I
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Section 9.2. pue Diligence. Buyelj has bad lhe opportunity to conduct sueb due
diligeooe review and analyses of lbe lnfo~ation togelber wilb such records as are generally
available to 1he public from loeal, COIDlty, ~tate, commonwealth and tedera.l authorities, rceonl .
keeping offices and courts (including, wilboutllmitalion, any bllllkruptcy courts in which any
Obllgor(s), if any, may be subject to any Jll!nding bankruptcy proceedings), as Buyer deemed
necessary, proper or appropriate in order td make a completely infonned decision wilb respect to
the pun:hese and acquisition of 1he Loans./
Section 9.3. f.conomie Risk. Bu)'li;f acknowledges thatlhe Loans may billie limited or no
liquidity. Buyer has lhe financial wberewiihaJ to own lbe Loans for en indefinite period of time
and to bear lhe economic risk of an oulri~ purchase oflbe Loans and a total loss oflbe
Purchase Price for lbe Loans.
J

•

Section 9.4. Loam Sold As Is. W lb respect to !hls Section, the term "SeDer" shall
include wilboutlimilation its affiliates, ase'rns, directors, officers, representatives, contractors
and employees. THE BUYER ACKNOWJ..EDOES AND AGREES TiiAT THE SALE OF
ALL LOANS MADE BY SELLER PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE
WITiiOUT RECOURSE, REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY
PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT, AND THAT SELLER HAS NOT MADE, DID NOT
MAKE AND SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS (AND BUYER IS NOT RELYING ON SELLER
WITH RESPEcrTO) ANY REPRESENTATIONS, WA..'Ut.ANTIES, PROMISES,
COVENANTS, AGREEMENTS OR GUARANTIEs OF ANY KIND OR CliARACTER
WHATSOEVER, WHETIIER EXPRESS pR IMPLIED, ORAL OR WRITTEN, PAST,
PRESENT OR FUTURE, OF, AS TO, CONCERNING OR WITH RESPECT TO THE
FOLLOWING:
(a)
THE
ANY LOAN OR LOANS;
(b)

OR LOANS; OR
(c)

•

MARKETAB~ITY,
I VALUE. QUALITY OR CONDITION OF

I
F

THE COLLECTABILITY OF THE EVIDENCE OF INDEBTEDNESS
ANY OTHER MA

PERTAINING TO THE LOANS.

IN ADDITION, SELLER EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILIW OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
BUYER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGRI;ES TiiAT ANY INFORMATION PROVIDED OR
TO BE PROVIDED WITH RESPECT TO! THE LOANS MAY HAVE BEEN OR COULD BE
OBTAINED FROM A VARIETY OF SO~CES (SUCH AS A PRIOR OWNER(S), IF ANY,
OF THE LOAN OR A THIRD PARTY V~DOR) AND THAT SELLER HAS NOT MADE
AHC WILL NOT BE OBUGA'ii::D TO lv!AK£ Ai-l iNDEPENDEN'I' INVESflGATION OR
VERIFICATION OF SUCH THIRD PJ..RTY SOURCED INFOIWATION, AND SELLER
MAKES NO REPRESENTATION AS Td SUCH INFORMATION. FJNAUY BUYER
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT ANY DOCUMENTS EXCLUDED FROM THE INFORMATION
PROVIDED TO BUYER COULD CONT>,.zN INFORMATION WHICH, IF KNOWN TO
BUYER, COULD HAVE A MA'TERiAL IMPACf ON ITS DETERMINATION OF vALUE
OF THE LOANS. EXECUTION OF THIS' AGREEMENT SHAU CONSTITUTE AN
ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY BUYER TJt}T, EXCEPT FOR REPRESENTATIONS AND
1667396$·1 Apr"IJSqTwoPAPOS15c<undsl.oooSalc~
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WARR.ANT1ES JOO>RESSLY SPECIFIED HEREIN, THE LOANS WERE ACCEPTED
WITHOUT REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED OR
OTHERWISE, IN AN "MJS," AND "WHERE IS" CONDITION BASED SOLELY ON
BUYER'S OWN INSPECTION. NO EVEf'IT OR CONDITlON SHAU ENTITLE BUYER
TO REFUSE TO PURCHASE A LOAN O,R TO REQUEST SELLER. TO REPURCHASE A
LOAN, EXCEPT AS SPECIFIED IN
AGREEMENT.

THI1

'

A:RTICLEX

I

!NDEMNIFICATIQN

•

Section I0.1. Buve[s lnt!emnificatlon. From and after the Transfer Date, but subject to
the other provisions of this Agreement, Bu)'w shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless Seller
or Seller's agents, affiliates, employees, controctors, officers, directors and representlllives
against and fiom any and allliabiliay for, abd fiom and against any and all losses or damages ·
SeHer llliiY suffer as a result ofany Claim cir threatened Claim thet Seller shall incur or suffer as
a result of: (i) any Degligcnt ad or omissio6 of Buyer or Buyer's agents, Affiliall'..$, employees,
controctors, officers, assignees, directors wfd repli!Selltatives in connection with the Loans and its
pwdlase of the Loans pursuant to the A~ment; (ii) the br=h or lnacx:urocy of any of Buyer's
rcp~seotstions or wammties ::s ~t forth inj thls Agzeern::nt and/or in t.'w oth.::r documcau
e~tecuted in connection with the selection of the Buyer to enter into this Agreement and the scle
of the Loans; (iii) the bresch of any of Buybr's covenants us set forth in this Agreement and/or in
the other documents executed in connectiolt with Buyer's purobase of the Loans or in the Mutual
Non-Disclosure Agteement attec:hed herelelos Exhibit E: l'r (lv) any Claim or threatened Claim
by any Obligor r::gw)lng l':r.Y ossigruoent, bforcemcnt, e::llection, servicil:!g or admiuisll1llion of
the Loans by Buyer or Buyer's agents, Afi.iliates, employees, conlraclors, officers, directors,
assignees and representatives on or after the Transrer Date.

I

Section 10.2. Seller's Tndemnmc;atjon. From snd after the TlllllSfer Dste, but subject to
the olhel' provisions of this Agreement, Seller shall defend, indemnify 1111d hold bannless Buyer
or Buyer's agents, Affiliates, employees, cdntractors, officers, directors and representatives
asalnsl and from any and allliabiHay for,
from and against1111y and ell losses or damages
Buyer may suffer as a result of any Claim or threatened Claim that Buyer shall incur or suffer as
a result of: (i) !!Dy negligent act or omlsslo* of Seller or Seller's agents, affiliates, employees,
conuactors, offu:ers, assignees, direc!ors l$f representatives in coonection wilb the Loans and its
sale of the Loans, porsnut to the Agreement; (ii) the brea~ or ina~uracy of any oft be Sellel's
representations or WIIJTIIDties as set forth lnjlhis Agreement and/or in tbe other documents
executed by the Seller in colllleetion with the sale of the Loans; (iii) the breach of lillY of Seller's
covenants us set forth In this Agreement anli in the olber documents executed in connection with
S:il~'s sll.ie of l!1e Loam.; or (iv) ~my Cl!ilnj ur lhrea~<:ned Claim by 1111)' Obligor regarding any
essl~ent, enforcement, servicing. collection or admlnlstmtion of the Loans by Seller or
Seller's agents, affdiates, employees, contnlcton;, officers, directors, assignees and
repteSCnll!tives arising prior to the Transfe~ Date. .

afd

•
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ARTICLEX1

I

ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS TO TIIIRP PARTIES
Section 11.1. As5iment of AI!Jent; Assignment of Lo!!M· Buyer may BSSign Ibis
Agreement to an Affi!lale as provided in Section 11.2. of this Agreement and may assign or grant
a security intc::est in the Loans for purpose' of collateralizing limmcing ammgements as
provided in Section 11.3. of this Agreement. Except as provided in Sections II ,2. and 11.3. of
this Agreement, Buyer shall not assign, en.!umber, uansfer, sell or otherwise convey its rights
under Ibis Agreement or any Loan purchasbi pursuant to the terms of this A~ent.

Agreeme~

No assignment or !Jansfer of the
or any Loan shall relieve Buyer of any of its
liabilities or obligations under this Agreement. Each transferee or BS3ignee of this Agreement
shall be bound by all oflhe terms and provjsions of this Agreement, and Buyer shall remain
liable for all obligations of Buyer to Seller rereunder, notwithstanding such essigomenL

le
'

I

Section 11.2. AsSi!IJ!Dlent to Affiliate. Such entity as may from time to time be the
Puyer hereunder may assign alI of its rig.l,tS and ob!ig~tions with res~ to the purchase and srue
of Loans occurring after such assigomenttb an Affilillle, if any, provided thetasslgnor and
assignee enter into an Assignment and Accbplllllce Agreement, substantially in the form of
Exhibit F a!tached hereto and, upon :lellveJ!r of:. copy of such fully ex~:Jtcd Assignment :md
Acceptance Agreement to the Seller, the ~gnee named in such document shall, as of the
"Effi:ctlve Datc"set forth in sw:b document, become the Buyer under the tenns of Ibis
Agreement, shall be bound by the terms o~lhis Agreement and shall, as of the time of such
wigomem be deemed to have made all offbc represenllllions, wammtles and covenailts of the
E!eyer :w.t forth in Article VII of Ibis Agreement. E:eb s-Jeh a.~grun:nt shell be effective only if
such assignment Is made to an Affiliate.

I

.

Section 11.3. Assignment ofi,oanS. The Buyer and any Affiliate may essigo its rights
under this Agreement (without assigning it$ obligations hereunder), or assigo or grant a security
ln1erest in the Loans purchased beJeunder, b applicable, to a financiallnstitution,IIUSlee or
agent for the benefit of secured parties, or tb or lhtough any other entity as collateral for a loan or
other struc:tUJed finance funding amngemi\IJtto be made for the purposes of financing lbe
purchase of such Loans, including without limilatlon into a trust or other special pwpose entity
for the pwpose of providing collateral in the context of a securltizelion of such Loans as a
financing veblele for the Buyer or an Affilike. Any Loan assigned pursuant Ibis Seclion 11.3
may not be subsequently sold, assigned or transferred to any person or entity. Notwithstanding
lbe assignment or col!ateralization ofLo~ and any of Buyer's rights under this Agreemem
pursuant to the terms of this Section 11.3, the Buyer and/or Affiliate which tranSfers such Loans
or rights shall rentaln liable for all obligatiqns of the Buyer beJeunder and with respect to such
Lvaas ;J~~d/Gr righ::~.
I

~teach

Section 11.4. &l!lli. Buyer agrees
of Seller, its regulatory authorities and their
respective represenlalives and auditors sbol) have lbe right upon twenty-four (24) bolllll prior
notice to Buyer to perform, at Seller's ex~, audits to examine Buyer's performance relating
to this Agreement, including wililoutlimltation this Article XI.

I
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ARTICLE XII

mEsiANo RECQRDS

Se~tion

~uycr

12.1. Confonnitv to Law.
agrees, at Its sole cost and expense, 10 abide by
all111ppli~:~~ble state, commonwealth and rederaJ laws, rules and regulations regarding the
bsndling, maimenance, servicing and colld:tion of all Loans and In the maintenance of all
documents and records relating to !he Loarls purcbllsed hereund=r, including, but not limited to,
the length of time sullh documents aod recdrds are to be rel8ined, and 10 make any rusclosures tn
Obligors as may be required by tile foregoing.

r

Section 12.2. Credit Bureau Rmrod;ng. Seller agrees to report all Loans
tnmsfened to another lender, as permitted the Falr Credit Reporting Act.

~ sold or

I

ARTICLE
XIII
I

.,

INFORMATIONAL TA.X REPORTING
I

Section 13.1. lnfqrmational Iu &:poning. Buyer hereby agrees to pe.1'orm oll of Its
obligalions with~ to federal, state anator commonwealth tax reponing relating to or arising
olll of the Loanssold and assigned pursuant to this Agreement Including, without limitalion, !he
obligations with~~ to Form I 099-C tuld badtup wilhbolding with respect to the same, if
required, for the period beginning after the [II'I!IIsfer Date. Seller reserves lhe right to notify
Edyer that Seil~i sluill file such rcpurting fonns rela&illli to Lo8115 ibm have received a paymem
during the period prior to their Illlll.sfer Oa'te. Upon reasonable request, e:acl! party will provide
the requesting party with copies, delivered 'in a commercially reasonable furmat, of their
respective Form I099.C.
ARTICLE XIV

~!NED CLAIMS
B~er

Section 14.1. Retained Claims.
and Sellengree that the sale of the Loa:ns
pursuant to this Agreement shall exclude tile tnmsfer to Buyer of any and all claims and/or
causes of action Seller has or may have: (i~against officers, directors, employees, imiders,
accountants, attorneys, other persons employed by Seller, underwriters or any other similar
person or pemms who have caused a loss tp SeDer in connection with !he initiation, origination
or a<iministrotion ofany of the Loans; (ii) against any third panles involved In any alleged tinud
or <Jther misconduct relating 10 !he maldJ18 br setvlc!r.g of eny of the Loans; or (iii) against any
other pany &om whom Seller contracted ~rvices in connection with any of !he Loans.

I

'

ARTICLE XV

I
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NOTICES
· Seclion IS. I. No!jljc:;. All notices, lwvers, demends, requests and other
communications required or pennitted by tJlis Agreemenl {collectively, "Norjw'') shall be in
writing and given as follows by: {a} persomjl delivery, (b) established ovemighl commercial
courierwilh delivety charges prepaid or duly charged, or(c} regislered or certified mail, return
receipt requesled, first class postage prepaid. All Notices which relate 10 eny oflbe Loens !hall
SPeCify lhe Tnmsfer Dille of sucb Loans. Notices shall be addressed 10 Buyer at lhe address set
forlh on Exhibll B 10 Ibis Agreement and inl:orporaled herein, or as olberwise provided by Buyer
to Seller in writing. Notices shall be sentiO Seller at lhe address set forth on Exhibit A to this
Agreement and iDCosporated herein, or as olherwise provided by SeDer 10 Buyer in writing.
1
Notices given by personal delivery shall be presumed 10 bave been received upon tender 10 the
applicable natural person designated below 1to receive Notices or, In the absence of such a
designation, upon lender 10 lhe person signing this Agreement on belmlf oflhe applicable party
orolher officer oflhe recipient party. Notites given by oventight ~=r shall be presumed to
have been received lhe next Business Day after delivery 10 such overnight collllJiefCial courier.
Notices given by mall shall be presumed 10!hove been received on lbe third {3rd} day after
deposit into lhe United Sl81es P<l'llal syste~.

I

ARTICUXVl

I

Waiy~

WAIVER ANP RELEASE

Section 16.1.
end Relea:;e. !Buyer, on behalf of itself and each of its Affiliates,
and !heir respective officets, directors, succ$sorn or assignees, end all sub;;equent pr::rmill2d
ttansferees oflhe Loans, and all olber.s claiming by or through Buyer or subsequent nansferees,
hereby disclaims and Wllives any right or cause of action that it or any oflbem may now or in lhe
future bave agmlJist Seller, and any ofSellefs reSPeCtive affiliares, contractors, officers, directors,
em;Jioyees, attorneys, agents, and predecesSors in Interest es 11 result of the purcbase of lhe
Loms; orovjlfed,lu!weyer. that this Wlliver )md release shall not extend 10 any liability of Seller
arising from Seller'S failure to perfonn Its obligations in acc6rdBDca wilb the terms of !his
Agreement or eny liability of Seller to Bu~ indemnified p111SU&IU 10 Section I0.2. In addition,
Buyer, on behalf of itself and each ofits Affiliates, and their II!SpeCtive officers, directors,
successors or assignees !hereof, and all s~uent pennilted ttansferees oflhe Loans, and all
olbers claiming by or through Buyer or su~uent trensferees, hereby releases Seller, its
affiliates, agents, officers, directors, represl1ntaJives, contractors, employees, attorneys and their
successors and assigns, from eny and all CJPtms arising from or relaled to tbe Loens or arising
out of the violation of any applicable laws [mcluding. wilboutllmitalion, state, commonwealth
and federal securities Jaws). cxcepl for Clwr ind=nnilied pursuant IO Section I0.2.

AlffCLEXVII

•

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Jm,, covenant, condition or provision hereof is

Section 17.1. Seyembj!jty. lfeny
unlawful, invalid, or unenfbrecable for any
10G7U65·1

reason whBISoever, and sucb illegality, invalidity,
or
19
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•

11Jlellforceability does not affect !he remaining pm1S of !his Agreement, !hen all such remaining
pan.s bereofshall be valid and enfon:eable ~d have lUll force and effect as If !he invalid or
uncnforeeable pan bad not been included. fn eddition,lhe parries hereto agree to amend !he
Agreement to edd a legally valid and enfon:eable provision, whicb will provide !he same or
substantially similar economic benefits or other benefits to !he affected party as the deleted,
11Jlellforeeable or invalid provision.

I

Seelion 17.2. Right.:! Cumu!atjye; W!!ivers. The rights of each party under lhls
Agreement are cumuJative and may be exericised as often as SUI:b party considcr.i appropriate
under lhe tenns and conditions SI;)Cciftcallykt forth. The rights of each party bereunder shall not
be capable of being waived or varied olh=rWise than by an express waiver or variation in writmg.
Airy failure to exercise Qr any delay in exerbising any of sui:b rights sboll not operate as a waiver
or variation of thai or any other such rlght.jAny defe;tive or partial exercise of any of sucb
rights shall not preclude any other or furthei" exercise of that or any olher sucb righL No act or
course of conduct or negotiation on !he Jlllri ofany party shall in any WDY preclude sucb party
from exeJCislng any such right or constiiuu! a suspension or any variation of any sucb right.
Section 17.3. Headlnf!S. The heatliks of !he Articles and Sections contained in this
Agreement are inserted for convenience only and shalloot affect the meaning or interPfC!.Biion of
this Agn:ement or any provision hereof.

•

I

Section 1"1.4. Construction. Unless !he context otherwise requires, singular nouns and
pronouns, when used herein, shall be d~ to include the plwal of such noun or pronoun, and
pronouns of one gender shall be dec~:~:clude !he equivalent pronoun of the other gender.
Section ! 7.5. Asslg.<m~nt Subject1to the .restrictio!ls set fonb in AJticle XJ, this
Agn:ement and the terms, coverumts, condl~ons, provisions, obligations, undertaltll1gs, rights and
benefits bereof, including any eddenda, Ex\Ublts and Schedules bereto, shall be binding upon,
and shall inure to the benefit of; the undersigned panies and their respecrive edministnliors,
repn:seo!.Biives, and permitted successors abd assigns.
Section 17.6. Prior UndersJalld!D!!SI This Agreement supersedes any and all prior
discussions and agJeements between Seller,and Buyer with respect to the pun:hase of the Loans
and olher matters contained herein.
Section 17.7. lmemts! Asreemen!- The Transaction Documents together with !he
Transfur Documents constitute lhe fmal and complete expression of the intent and understanding
of Buyer and Seller with respect to the ~actions contemplated herein. This Agreement shall
not be altered or modified except by a su~t writing, signed by Buyer and Seller.

S·~ion

•

exect~ted

17.<1. Coonljmlart..1. Tilis Ab-ee:ml:lll may b.e
Iii my nWlliler of
counlerpans, each of which shall be deemed to be an original and all of which together shall
constitute one and the seme Instrument, and any party hereto may execute this Agreement by
signing my such coun~ This Agreerr\ent shall be doemed to be binding when executed by
Buyer and SeDer and SJgnalllie pages have been exchanged by !he parties hereto via facsimile or
olli:r elecl!'ollic tneall$. Teleccpy or electrc!nic:ally provided si(!lllltures shall be deemed valid
and binding to the same extent as original signatures.

I
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•

ev~

Section 17.9. Non-Merw/Suml. Each and
covenant made by Buyer or Seller
in the Transaction Documents im:luding, ..ptbout limitation, any represenlalion, wammty,
covenant and any indemnity shall survive the execution and deli~ oflhe Transfer Documents
and Ibis Agreement, and!or any sale or olhbr transfer of any Loan(s) hereunder, and shall not
merge into lhe TIDIISfef DocwneniS, but i~ead shall be Independently enforceable.

Law/W~ver

Section 17.1 0. Govemjng
ofTri!!l By Jury. This Agreement shall be
construed, and lhe~ rights and obligations of Sell~~r and Buyer hereunder dctcnnined, in
accotdance wilh the laws of!he Slate ofD~Jaware, without regard to its conflicts oflaw
!Jrilu:lpl~ 1"he !!"riles to this Agreement Irrevocably M'.d uncondil!onal)y waive, to the
maximum extent allowed by Jaw, any righl' to a trial by jury for any claim or action arising out of
this Agreement.
Section 17.11. No Jblrd·Party Beneficiaries. Each of !he provisions ofthfs Agreement
Is for lhe sole and exclusive benefit oftlte parties hemo, and none of' !he provisions of this
Agreement shall be deemed to be for 1he benefit of any olher person or entity.

~ion

•

Assurnncesl

17 .12. Furth!'!
From and after lhe dale IJereot; each party 'Viii take
such action as the other party may reasonably request to c:arzy out 1he purposes of 1he Agreement
at 1he expense oflhe party requesting such 'action forlhe out-of-pocket costs of c:arzying out such
requested action.

I

Section 17. I 3. Expenses. Except es olherwise expressly provided In the Agreement, lhe
Buyer and 1he Seller wiD each bear Its ownlout-of·pocket expenses, including fee& and
disbursements of its anomeys end any olhe;\- agents or represwlll1ives, in connection wilh 1he
transsction contemplated by 1he Agreement. except that 1he Buyer will pay any tax, including
transfer tax, sales or use tax, arising from ll)e transfer of the Loans; provided however, that this
sentence wiD not apply wilh respect to net income IIIXes (including without limitation, lmmch
profit taxes, or minimum ta.~"" computed u\tder a!lemative me:!!ods, at least one ofv.>hich is
based on net income). and fmnchise taxes !hat are besed upon net income, or any tax upon or
measured by net income or gross r~ipts ~posed on any p1U1y (any excluded tax imposed on
any pany will be lhe sole responsibility of!he p1U1y upon whom the tax is imposed).
[Remalndet ofJge intentionally left blank]

I

•
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•

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement.

.

I

.

BUYER: CACH, LLC

•

•
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~HEDULEI

LOAN SGHEDULE
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•

•
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•

----------

IDXHJBITA

I

IQENTITY Of SELLER

Name: FlA CARD SERVICES, N.A..
Addre!lll:

655 Papenniii Road

Newark," DE 19884·1322

Contact Per.;on:

~anager of Sales Support
Attention: Joseph Orlando

Telephone No.:
Telecopy No.:

(302) 355~724
(302) 458-4305

'

•

•
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•

ll;XHIBIT B
IDENTITY Of BUYER

I
Name:
Address:

CACH, LLC

J

4340 S. Mo1111co, 211<1 Floor, Denver, CO 80237

Contect Person: Hart Williams
Telephone No.: (303) 713-2046
TelecopyNo.: L_) _ __
Tax J.DJSS No.:

•

Seller wiD document systemlllically Buyer's n11111e and telephone number on each Loan
purchased under !his Agreement Seller sbtjll maintain llwe accounts 011 its applicable computer
~cm{s) for :mch period of time as is requ!red pursuant to Seller's then-curn::Jt rer.ord retentin!!
policies ond procedures.

I

Seller will provide Buyer with o support J>I\I'SOD to handle inquiries related to the sale oflhe
Loans in 1his·AgreemenL

•
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EXHIBITC

I
I
THIS BILL OF SALE AND ASSIGNMENT OF LOANS is made and entt:Rd lmo between CACH,
BILL Of SALE AND ASS!QNMENT OF! OANS

LLC ("Purchaser") ami F1A CAJID SERVICEs, N.A. (''Sl!Jkr"). pursuant to the Loan Sale Agretment
dated April IS, 2013 (tbo "Asmment") entered into between Pun:hascr and ~ller. Cepitallu:d ~e~ms nO!
defined herein, sbell have the same meanlll!J asjdelined In the Asm=menL
In eoosideralion of the payments medelpursuant to the Agretment and such other good and valuable
considcialion, the R\lelpt and legal sut:iicicncy ()f which ere hmby a<:icnowledged. Seik:r .;oes ioe1eb;;: sell,
lrallsfer, convey, assign and deliVer to Pun:has<!r aU of Sel lor's righr, ride and intm:SI in and to each and all
of the Loans, as Included on the eleciiOnic fdel.:ren:nced in Schedule I of the Loan Agretmentas BAC PA
Pm Seccnds SqTwo Sale File 0413 FinaJ.xJsx! without recourse and without representation or wammty of
(a)

any l)'pe.ldnd, character or nature. express or lfnplled, except as specifically provided in the Agreement,
and subject II> BU)'llT'S and Seller's "'purchase lights as sot forth in the Agiec:JilenL

(I>~

traLrer,

Pun:haser hen:b)' accepts such sale,
convevance, assignment, and delivery of the Loans,
Including without limitation the right to all flrlrlc Ipal, lnlerest or Olhcr proceeds of any kind with respect II>
the Loans remaining due and owing as of the dut-Off Dale appUc:ableiO such Loans.

•

(c)
Nothing in Ibis Bill ofSale and Assilent of Loans shell be deemed to modify, limit or 11111end
any of the rights or obUgatlons of Pllrehnser oriSeller under1he Agreement Thfc Bill of S.le and
Assignment ofLollllS shaD Inure II> the benefit of, ami be binding upon, the ~ve, permitted successoJS
end assigns of Seller and Pllrehaser ami sllell ~governed by i!lld ccnstrued and interpreted In accordance
with the Agreement end the laws of the Stale of Delaware, witllout regard to suth stale's principles of
confllctsoflaw.
'
i
(d)
This Bill of Sale and Assfgnmomt of x..lons may be ex~uted by fllCsimile or dectronfc transmission
in multiple coumerpens, each ofwhich shall b.! en original, but together shall constitute one and the some
inslrumenL

I

liN WITNESS WHEREOF, eeth pany, lhrough Its duly authorized officer, has caused Ibis Bill of
Sale end Assignment ofl.oans to be executed iii their nemelhis
day of Apri~ 2013.

SELlER/ASSIGNOR:
FHA CARD SERVICIS, N.A.

•

CACH,LLC

Nw~.-,----------------

By:

8~-~----------------Name:

i'ille:

Title:

----·-~----
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n recent months, especially after the Eleventh
Circuit’s opinion in Crawford v. LVNV Funding
LLC,1 the issue of a proof of claim based on a
debt for which the statute of limitations had passed
has generated significant interest. In Crawford, the
court overruled the decisions of both the bankruptcy
and district courts, as well as a previously uniform
body of federal law, and held that the filing of a
proof of claim for a debt for which the statute of
limitations had expired was a violation of the Fair
Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA).2 Crawford
is especially troubling because the FDCPA only
applies to certain entities and certain types of debt,
specifically “debt collectors” collecting on “consumer debt,” both as defined by the FDCPA.3 Thus,
the practical effect of Crawford is the imposition of
liability under the FDCPA upon only certain claimants filing certain types of claims in a bankruptcy
case, such claims as are filed without penalty by any
other claimant. The court below, in affirming the
dismissal of the adversary proceedings, noted:
But Appellants are fighting an uphill battle,
and they candidly admit [that] they cannot
win their appeals without a change in the
law. Indeed, the elephantine body of persuasive authority weighs against Appellants’
position.... (“Federal courts have consistently
ruled that filing a proof of claim in bankrupt1 758 F.3d 1254 (11th Cir. 2014).
2 Id. at 1256; see also Susan E. Trent, “Crawford Surprises: Stale Debt, FDCPA and Proofs
of Claim,” XXXIII ABI Journal 10, 14, 82-83, October 2014.
3 A debt collector is defined as:
[A]ny person who uses any instrumentality of interstate commerce or the mails
in any business the principal purpose of which is the collection of any debts, or
who regularly collects or attempts to collect, directly or indirectly, debts owed
or due or asserted to be owed or due another.... The term does not include —
(A) any officer or employee of a creditor while, in the name of the creditor, collecting debts for such creditor.
15 U.S.C. § 1692a(6) (2014). The Act defines a debt as “any obligation or alleged obligation of a consumer to pay money arising out of a transaction in which the money,
property, insurance, or services [that] are the subject of the transaction are primarily
for personal, family, or household purposes, whether or not such obligation has been
reduced to judgment.” 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(5) (2014).

cy court (even one that is somehow invalid)
cannot constitute the sort of abusive debt collection practice proscribed by the FDCPA,
and that such a filing therefore cannot serve
as the basis for an FDCPA action.”).4
Despite this, the Crawford panel found an
FDCPA violation and created a split among the circuits by being the only one to rule that merely filing a proof of claim for a time-barred debt was an
FDCPA violation. Predictably, since the decision,
bankruptcy creditors-claimants, who may coincidentally be debt collectors under the FDCPA, have
been faced with an onslaught of litigation seeking damages and attorneys’ fees pursuant to the
FDCPA’s strict liability and fee-shifting provisions.5
Even more punitive is the retroactive application of
Crawford to claims filed before the Crawford decision was issued.

Statute of Limitations: A Definition
A statute of limitations is a legislatively proscribed period of time “establishing a time limit for
suing in a civil case, based on the date when the
claim accrued.”6 In most cases, the running of the
statute of limitations is an affirmative defense to a
suit that must be raised by a defendant.7 The limitations period for a specific type of action under state
law (e.g., a personal-injury claim) may vary from
state to state.8
It is often unclear which statute of limitations
applies to a particular claim. For example, contractual choice-of-law terms may discord with
4 Crawford v. LVNV Funding LLC, No. 2:12-CV-701-WKW [WO], 2013 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
66169, at *4 (M.D. Ala. May 9, 2013).
5 Crawford, 758 F.3d at 1259 n.4; 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a)(3).
6 Black’s Law Dictionary 1422 (7th ed. 1999).
7 Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(c)(1).
8 For example, in Virginia, the statute of limitations for personal-injury claims is two years,
Va. Code Ann. § 8.01-243A (2014). However, in Tennessee, it is one year, Tenn. Code
Ann. § 28-3-104(a)(1) (2014).
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local conflict of laws statutes or precedent. There may be
a dispute over which cause of action, and its applicable
statute of limitations, applies to a claim. Are revolving
credit accounts written contracts, accounts stated or, in the
absence of a signed credit agreement, an unwritten account?
The statute of limitations in many states differs as to actions
on similar claims.
In addition, the beginning of the limitations period for an
open or revolving consumer account is generally the date of
the last transaction on the account. However, that date is also
subject to interpretation. Is it the date of the last payment, the
date of the creditor’s last non-suit collection attempt, or the
date of any creditor transaction on the account, such as final
delinquency or interest charges?
Finally, determining whether the statute of limitations
applies also involves facts that are uniquely within the defendant’s knowledge, such as where the debtor lived during the
life of the account and after delinquency. All of these factors
make determining which statute of limitations applies and
whether it has run more complicated, and the answer can
mean the difference between a suit’s surviving a motion to
dismiss or not.
In sum, the statute of limitations is an affirmative defense
that must be raised and proven by a defendant. It is axiomatic that if the burden of determining the applicable statute
of limitations falls on a plaintiff, a defendant’s case may be
compromised. When disputed, the ultimate determination of
whether a statute of limitations has passed on a claim is the
province of the court.9

Effect of the Running
of the Statute of Limitations
The running of the statute of limitations does not extinguish the debt, but rather only the remedy if a defense of
statute of limitations is properly raised and proven.10 “The
expiration of a statute of limitation[s] does not extinguish
the substantive right itself, just the right to enforce a remedy.... A statute of repose or duration, on the other hand,
provides a date upon which the substantive right itself
no longer exists.”11

The FDCPA and the Statute of Limitations

Enacted in 1978, the FDCPA arose as a result of “abundant evidence of the use of abusive, deceptive, and unfair
debt-collection practices by many debt collectors.” 12
Premised on the concept that “[a]b usive debt-collection
practices contribute to the number of personal bankruptcies,
to marital instability, to the loss of jobs, and to invasions
of individual privacy,”13 its drafters shared a concern that
“[e]xisting laws and procedures for redressing these injuries are inadequate to protect consumers.”14 To that end, the
9 Ottens v. McNeil, 239 P.3d 308, 316 (Utah Ct. App. 2010) (“The application of a statute of limitations is a
legal determination, which we review for correctness.”).
10 Gatewood v. CP Med. LLC, Adv. No. 5:14-ap-7068, No. 5:13-bk-73363, at 2-3 n.2 (Bankr. W.D. Ark. Feb.
6, 2015) (order granting summary judgment to defendant and dismissing complaint) (citation omitted);
but see Miss. Code Ann. § 15-1-3(1) (2014) (“The completion of the period of limitation prescribed to bar
any action, shall defeat and extinguish the right as well as the remedy.”); Heritage Mut. Ins. Co. v. Picha,
397 N.W.2d 156 (Wis. Ct. App. 1986) (“Wisconsin may be unique in holding that the running of a statute
of limitations not only extinguishes the remedy to enforce a right but also destroys the right itself.”).
11 Gatewood v. CP Med. LLC, Adv. No. 5:14-ap-7068, No. 5:13-bk-73363, at 2-3 n.2.
12 15 U.S.C. § 1692(a) (2014).
13 Id.
14 15 U.S.C. § 1692(b) (2014).

FDCPA is purposed “to eliminate abusive debt-collection
practices by debt collectors, to [e]nsure that those debt collectors who refrain from using abusive debt-collection practices are not competitively disadvantaged, and to promote
consistent State action to protect consumers against debtcollection abuses.”15
The FDCPA proscribes specific acts (e.g., communicating with third parties about a debt or contacting debtors
early in the morning or late at night). It also more generally prohibits debt collectors from engaging in harassing
or abusive behavior, employing unfair practices in the collection of debts and making false representations to collect
debts. However, nothing in the FDCPA prohibits the lawful collection of debts for which the statute of limitations
for a suit has run.16
Likewise, filing suit on an out-of-statute debt is not a
violation of the precise terms of the FDCPA. However,
“[f]ederal circuit and district courts have uniformly held
that a debt collector’s threatening to sue on a time-barred
debt and/or filing a time-barred suit in state court to recover
that debt violates §§ 1692e and 1692f.”17 Section 1692e of
title 15 prohibits the false representation of the character,
amount or legal status of any debt.18 Section 1692f prohibits using unfair or unconscionable means to collect or
attempt to collect any debt.19 As stated by the Phillips v.
Asset Acceptance LLC court:
Indeed, the unfairness of such conduct is particularly clear in the consumer context where courts have
imposed a heightened standard of care — that sufficient to protect the least sophisticated consumer.
Because few unsophisticated consumers would be
aware that a statute of limitations could be used to
defend against lawsuits based on stale debts, such consumers would unwittingly acquiesce to such lawsuits.20

Statute of Limitations and Bankruptcy Claims

A “claim” in bankruptcy is not the same as a claim eligible for suit. The Bankruptcy Code broadly defines “claim”
as a “right to payment, whether or not such right is reduced
to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, fixed, contingent,
matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, legal, equitable,
secured, or unsecured.” 21 The definition is intentionally
expansive so that any party who may make a claim against
a debtor is notified of the bankruptcy,22 after which any disputes over the claim can be adjudicated.
The fact that a claim might be subject to disallowance
due to the running of an applicable statute of limitations
“does not defeat the existence of the claim in bankruptcy.”23
“Quite the contrary: the existence of the claim must be determined independent of limitations questions else the process
15 15 U.S.C. § 1692(e) (2014).
16 Johns v. Northland Grp. Inc., No. 14-2947, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 93, at *10 (E.D. Pa. Jan. 5, 2015) (holding that “[p]ursuant to the FDCPA, a debt collector may seek voluntary repayment of the time-barred
debt, so long as the debt collector does not initiate or threaten legal action in connection with the collection efforts”).
17 Crawford v. LVNV Funding LLC, 758 F.3d 1254, 1259 (11th Cir. 2014).
18 15 U.S.C. § 1692e (2014).
19 15 U.S.C. § 1692f (2014).
20 Phillips v. Asset Acceptance LLC, 736 F.3d 1076, 1083 (7th Cir. 2013) (emphasis added) (finding FDCPA
violation for suing on debt on which applicable statute of limitations had run).
21 11 U.S.C. § 101(5).
22 Johnson v. Home State Bank, 501 U.S. 78, 83 (1991) (“We have previously explained that Congress
intended by this language to adopt the broadest available definition of ‘claim.’”).
23 Roach v. Edge (In re Edge), 60 B.R. 690, 699 (Bankr. M.D. Tenn. 1986).
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of allowance under § 502 becomes redundant, if not circular.”24 By ruling that a proof of claim for an out-of-statute
debt is a violation of the FDCPA, the Eleventh Circuit has
effectively prohibited certain claimants from filing legitimate
bankruptcy claims, eschewing the claim-determination process for adjudicating the allowance of claims.
However, the most recent revision to Fed. R. Bankr.
P. 3001 (“Proof of Claim”) requires an open-end or revolving consumer credit claim to include the following information: The date of an account holder’s last transaction, the date
of the last payment on the account, and the date on which
the account was charged to profit and loss.25 The Advisory
Committee Notes to the Rule state:
Disclosure of the information required by paragraph (3) will assist the debtor in associating the
claim with a known account. It will also provide a
basis for assessing the timeliness of the claim.26
Clearly, the drafters of the Federal Bankruptcy Rules were
aware that out-of-statute claims are routinely filed, and crafted provisions to add transparency to those claims.

The Crawford Effect
In the months since Crawford, several courts outside of
the Eleventh Circuit have adopted its reasoning, allowing
FDCPA suits premised on the filing of out-of-statute claims
to proceed.27 One court resorted, sua sponte, to sanctions pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 9011.28 Disconcertingly shifting
the burden of affirmative defense away from a defendant to
a claimant, the court castigated the claimant for apparently
failing to investigate whether its claim was susceptible to a
statute-of-limitations defense.29
In contrast, other courts faced with this issue have understood that a proof of claim filed in a bankruptcy case differs
from a lawsuit based on an out-of-statute debt and have further held that even if a debt collector filing a proof of claim
in a bankruptcy is subject to the FDCPA, there is nothing
inherently false or fraudulent about filing a proof of claim.30
The potential for FDCPA liability imposes additional
procedural obligations on a discreet subset of bankruptcy
claimants: those defined by the FDCPA as “debt collectors.”
Such claimants would be required to attempt to reconcile not
only the Bankruptcy Code and the FDCPA, but also conflicting limitation periods among jurisdictions. A ban would also
24 Id.
25 Fed. R. Bankr. P. 3001(c)(3)(A).
26 Fed. R. Bankr. P. 3001, Advisory Committee Notes, 2012 Amendments (emphasis added).
27 See, e.g., Patrick v. PYOD LLC, 1:14-cv539-RLY-TAB, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 116092 (S.D. Ind. Aug. 20,
2014) (denying motion to dismiss and holding that filing proof of claim in bankruptcy for out-of-statute
debt is attempt to collect debt in violation of FDCPA because it creates misleading impression in leastsophisticated consumer that debt is legally enforceable); accord, Grandidier v. Quantum3 Grp. LLC,
No. 1:14-cv-00138-RLY-TAB, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 169279 (S.D. Ind. Dec. 8, 2014) (same).
28 In re Sekema, No. 14-40145, 2015 Bankr. LEXIS 239, at *7-*8 (Bankr. N.D. Ind. Jan. 7, 2015).
29 Id. at *4-*5.
30 LaGrone v. LVNV Funding LLC (In re LaGrone), Adv. No. 14 A 00578, No. 13 B 21423, 2015 Bankr.
LEXIS 212 (Bankr. N.D. Ill. Jan. 21, 2015) (holding that filing proof of claim in bankruptcy for out-ofstatute debt, alone, is no violation of FDCPA because it is not improper collection activity proscribed by
FDCPA such as false representations, threats of illegal action, deceptive means of collection, or unfair
or unconscionable collection methods); Marcinowski v. eCAST Settlement Corp. (In re Marcinowski),
Adv. No. 14 A 00678, No. 13 B 33571 (Bankr. N.D. Ill. Jan. 30, 2015) (order dismissing adversary proceeding for reasons set forth in LaGrone v. LVNV Funding LLC (In re LaGrone), Adv. No. 14 A 00578,
No. 13 B 21423, 2015 Bankr. LEXIS 212 (Bankr. N.D. Ill. Jan. 21, 2015)); Gatewood v. CP Med. LLC,
Adv. No. 5:14-ap-7068, No. 5:13-bk-73363 (Bankr. W.D. Ark. Feb. 6, 2015) (order granting summary
judgment to defendant and dismissing complaint; opining that while FDCPA and Bankruptcy Code can
be read together, and while filing proof of claim may be attempt to collect debt, and while creditor
and agent were debt collectors under FDCPA, nevertheless, time-barred proof of claim was not false,
deceptive or misleading, and debtor’s remedy to such claim lay in Code and Rules because FDCPA
and Code, while overlapping, serve different purposes and FDCPA is not controlling after debtor files
voluntary petition).

entrap those, such as attorneys, who assist non-debt-collector
creditors in the administration of their bankrupt accounts,
particularly by filing their proofs of claims. It is unlikely that
such outside parties would agree to file claims that subject
them to FDCPA liability.
In recent years, collection of out-of-statute consumer
debts has garnered significant interest at both the state and
federal level. The National Consumer Law Center recently
issued a report calling for the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau (CFPB) to ban all collection of out-of-statute debt.31
Such a move would inevitably raise many questions. For
example, does the CFPB retain the authority to make such a
regulation? Even if the CFPB could regulate debt collection
in this manner, do its powers extend to actions in bankruptcy
that are permitted by its Code and Rules?32 Perhaps legislative action must precede regulation banning all collection
of out-of-statute debt. If so, what are its prospects? In any
event, it seems certain that if the U.S. Supreme Court grants
the writ of certiorari and reviews Crawford, it will dictate
how bankruptcy treats claims on out-of-statute debt and possibly substantially affect the collection of such debt, outside
of bankruptcy. abi
Reprinted with permission from the ABI Journal, Vol. XXXIV,
No. 4, April 2015.
The American Bankruptcy Institute is a multi-disciplinary, nonpartisan organization devoted to bankruptcy issues. ABI has
more than 12,000 members, representing all facets of the insolvency field. For more information, visit abi.org.

31 April Kuehnhoff and Margot Saunders, “Zombie Debt: What the CFPB Should Do About Attempts to
Collect Old Debt,” National Consumer Law Center, January 2015, available at www.nclc.org/images/pdf/
debt_collection/report-zombie-debt-2015.pdf (last visited March 3, 2015).
32 LaGrone, Adv. No. 14 A 00578, No. 13 B 21423, 2015 Bankr. LEXIS 212, at *14. For its part, the
Bankruptcy Code merely makes a proof of claim disallowed if it falls to a statute of limitations affirmative
defense. 11 U.S.C. § 502(b).
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FLASHPOINT: THE CIRCUIT SPLIT OVER CRAWFORD AND THE FDCPA
IN OUR BANKRUPTCY COURTS

Nick Wooten, LLM, CAM, MFP, CWM, AFA, CPM
Nick Wooten, LLC
I.

INTRODUCTION

This short paper focuses on the existing split between the 2nd and 9th Circuits
and other Federal Circuits including (at least) the 3rd, 7th and 11th regarding the
enforceability of the FDCPA in the context of debt-collector conduct in the
bankruptcy forum. As the architect of the Crawford decision and an advocate for
consumers and for Bankruptcy Courts the author finds this area of particular
importance to the judiciary and practitioners around the country.
II.

WHAT IS THE SPLIT?

Simmons v. Roundup Funding, LLC, 622 F. 3d 93 (2d Cir. 2010) held that
“the filing of a proof of claim in bankruptcy court cannot form the basis for an
FDCPA claim.” Simmons relied upon the holding in Walls v. Wells Fargo Bank,
276 F.3d 502 (9th Cir. 2002) which famously held that “no FDCPA action can be
based on an act that violates any provision of the Bankruptcy Code, because such
violations are dealt with exclusively by the Bankruptcy Code.” See, Walls at 510.
This position contrasts with the holdings in several other Circuits. In
Crawford v. LVNV Funding, LLC, 758 F. 3d 1254 (11th Cir. 2014), the 11th Circuit
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held that filing a proof of claim on time-barred debt was a violation of the FDCPA.
This decision followed rulings from the 3rd Circuit in Simon v. FIA Card Services,
NA, 732 F. 3d 259 (3rd Cir. 2013) and the 7th Circuit in Randolph v. IMBS, Inc., 368
F.3d 726 (7th Cir. 2004) which each held that the FDCPA and the Bankruptcy Code
could be enforced simultaneously in slightly different contexts.
III.

WHAT IS THE KEY LEGAL ISSUE REGARDING THIS SPLIT OF
AUTHORITY?
The issue to be resolved is whether the Code provides the sole remedies for

bankrupt debtors for the conduct of debt collectors related to the bankruptcy
proceeding or whether the FDCPA’s protections can also be enforced. The 7th
Circuit addressed this argument in detail in Randolph. “Because two federal
statutes are at issue, the question is not whether preemption prevents debtors from
proceeding under the FDCPA, but rather whether Congress in enacting the
Bankruptcy Code implicitly repealed the FDCPA.” See Randolph, 368 F.3d at 730.
Randolph also held that “when two federal statutes address the same subject in
different ways, the right question is whether one implicitly repeals the other—and
repeal by implication is a rare bird indeed (citations omitted). It takes either
irreconcilable conflict between the statutes or a clearly expressed legislative
decision that one replaces the other.” Id.
This was also the position taken by the 3rd Circuit in Simon which led to the
decision that the FDCPA was not impliedly repealed in bankruptcy proceedings.
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In Crawford, LVNV declined the opportunity to advocate for the position that the
Code had impliedly repealed the FDCPA both in brief and at oral arguments.
Interestingly enough, LVNV now takes that exact position in a number of postCrawford cases that are making their way through the appellate process.
IV.

WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS OF THIS SPLIT FOR
BANKRUPTCY COURTS?

The underlying premise that the author has advocated as a consumer
advocate who frequently litigates in the bankruptcy forum is very straightforward.
First, it is generally well accepted that the filing of a proof of claim is analogous to
the filing of a civil lawsuit against the debtor. The authority for this position is
more than ample. For example, O’Neill v. Continental Airlines (In re Continental
Airlines), stated: “[T]he filing of a proof of claim is analogous to the filing of a
complaint in a civil action, with the bankrupt’s objection the same as the answer.”
928 F.2d 127, 129 (5th Cir. 1991) (citing In re Simmons, 765 F.2d 547 (5th Cir.
1985) and Nortex Trading Corp. v. Newfield, 311 F.2d 163, 164 (2d Cir. 1962).
Similarly, in Kline v. Zueblin (In re American Export Group Int'l Servs.), 167 B.R.
311 (Bankr. D.D.C. 1994), the bankruptcy court stated the creditor’s “proof of
claim is properly viewed as a complaint and the debtor’s adversary proceeding as a
counterclaim to that complaint.” 167 B.R. 311, 313 (Bankr. D.D.C. 1994). See
also Gibson v. Parish, 360 Fed. Appx. 974, 978-979 (10th Cir. Okla. 2010); Smith
v. Dowden, 47 F.3d 940, 943 (8th Cir. 1995) (addressing withdrawal of claim prior
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to initiation of adversary proceeding); Allen v. City Finance Co., 224 B.R. 347, 352
(S.D. Miss. 1998); In re Kenny, 75 Bankr. 515, 520 (Bankr. E.D. Mich. 1987)
(same); Fort v. SunTrust Bank (In re Int'l Payment Group, Inc.), 2011 WL
5330783 (Bankr. D.S.C. Nov. 3, 2011).
The similarities between Rule 41(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
and Rule 3006 in the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedures lend further support
to this analogy. Under Rule 41(a), a party may dismiss an action without a court
order by filing a notice of dismissal before the opposing party serves an answer.
Fed. R. Civ. P. 41(a)(1)(A)(i). Similarly, a creditor may only withdraw a proof of
claim without court order if its notice of withdrawal is filed before an objection or
adversary proceeding is filed. Fed. R. Bankr. P. 3006.1
Second, filing a proof of claim is clearly a form of debt collection. When a
creditor files a proof of claim in the bankruptcy court, “it is using a traditional
method of collecting a debt.” Gardner v. State of N.J., 329 U.S. 565, 573 (1947)
(holding state waived sovereign immunity by filing a proof of claim and thus
voluntarily invoking the jurisdiction of the federal courts).
Third, normal rules of civil procedure require the bankruptcy court to treat
an objection as the assertion of an affirmative defense to the proof of claim and any

1

Court permission to withdraw a proof of claim is also required if the creditor has accepted or
rejected the debtor’s plan or if the creditor has otherwise participated significantly in the case.
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adversary proceeding as a counterclaim to the proof of claim. See, O’Neill v.
Continental Airlines (In re Continental Airlines), 928 F.2d 127, 129 (5th Cir. 1991)
and Kline v. Zueblin (In re American Export Group Int'l Servs.), 167 B.R. 311
(Bankr. D.D.C. 1994).
This view of the bankruptcy claims process sets up a system that invites the
parties to “settle” all of their affairs and come to a netting of their accounts by
resolution of all of the claims that the parties have against each other. This allows
the bankruptcy claims process to bring finality, often in an expedited fashion, to all
of the existing litigation or potential litigation between the parties. The claims
process accomplishes this by taking a liberal view of the litigation between the
parties while the parties are under the Court’s jurisdiction. This allows the final
adjudicated proof of claim or judgment in an adversary proceeding to provide all
parties the closure that our adversary system seeks through the litigation process.
The other overarching theme that spoke through the Crawford decision was
the notion that debt collectors who have voluntarily accepted the yoke of the
FDCPA had created a “litigation exception” to their conduct in the bankruptcy
courts that existed in no other court in America. This appears to the author to be a
judicially created litigation privilege to engage in conduct that was clearly illegal
in every other forum in the United States. This was another fact that LVNV was
forced to concede; i.e., that LVNV could not pursue the debt represented by these
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stale claims in any other court in the country without running afoul of the FDCPA.
The basic argument in Crawford remains very simple: Debt collectors should not
be allowed to engage in conduct in the bankruptcy forum that is clearly forbidden
in every other forum in which they operate in the United States.
V.

THE CODE PROVIDES FOR THE FILING OF TIME-BARRED
CLAIMS
There is no dispute that the Code provides for the filing of time-barred

claims. There is also no dispute that in most states there is no legal prohibition on
a creditor filing suit on a time-barred debt. This argument is a red herring in the
sense that the debt collection industry has advocated that the Code must be
followed rather than the strictures of the FDCPA when considering a debt
collector’s rights to file stale claims. This is the basis of the industry’s preclusion
argument.
The fact of the matter is that the same arguments could be made for filing
suit against consumers in State or Federal Court on stale debts. The common law
and even statutory law does not prohibit this conduct by creditors. It is the
common law that has developed around the FDCPA that prevents debt collectors
from taking these actions. These restrictions and limitations are the “price of
poker” for debt collectors in all forums in which they operate. These come from
the FDCPA and not from the Code.
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The question is not whether Congress outwardly expressed and intended the
FDCPA to overlay the protections of the Bankruptcy Code. Rather, as the
Randolph court rightly stated, the question is whether debt collectors can comply
with both the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code and the FDCPA. When it comes
to filing proofs of claim based on time-barred debt there is nothing that prevents
debt collectors from complying with the requirements of the Bankruptcy Code and
the FDCPA. One Court recently wrote “[b]ecause the filing of a proof of claim is
an entirely voluntary process, there is no conflict with the FDCPA.” See Smith v.
Asset Acceptance LLC, 510 B.R. 225, 226 (S.D. Ind. 2013).
VI.

WHERE IS THE ISSUE HEADED?

Clearly this Circuit split is headed to the Supreme Court. There is no
guarantee as to what decision would be rendered by the Supreme Court on any
issue in any case. However, there appears to be a comfortable trend towards
finding that one federal statute displaces another only when there is no method
available for the implementation of both statutes. The resolution of this question is
probably at least 12-18 months away given the posture of various cases that are
currently on appeal.
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BUYING CLAIMS IN CONSUMER CASES
INDUSTRY AND LEGAL CHANGES
National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges
September, 2015
Miami, Florida
Alane A. Becket
Becket & Lee LLP
Bankruptcy Rule Changes effective December 1, 2011:
Rule 3001. Proof of Claim

*****

(c) SUPPORTING INFORMATION.
(1) Claim Based on a Writing. When a claim, or an interest in property of the debtor
securing the claim, is based on a writing, the original or a duplicate shall be filed with the proof
of claim. If the writing has been lost or destroyed, a statement of the circumstances of the loss or
destruction shall be filed with the claim.
(2) Additional Requirements in an Individual Debtor Case; Sanctions (or Failure to
Comply. In a case in which the debtor is an individual:
(A) If, in addition to its principal amount, a claim includes interest, fees,
expenses, or other charges incurred before the petition was filed, an itemized statement of
the interest, fees, expenses, or charges shall be filed with the proof of claim.
(B) If a security interest is claimed in the debtor's property, a statement of the
amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition shall be filed with the
proof of claim.
(C) If a security interest is claimed in property that is the debtor's principal
residence, the attachment prescribed by the appropriate Official Form shall be filed with
the proof of claim. If an escrow account has been established in connection with the
claim, an escrow account statement prepared as of the date the petition was filed and in a
form consistent with applicable nonbankruptcy law shall be filed with the attachment to
the proof of claim.
(D) If the holder of a claim fails to provide any information required by this
subdivision (c), the court may, after notice and hearing, take either or both of the
following actions:
(i) preclude the holder from presenting the omitted information, in any
form, as evidence in any contested matter or adversary proceeding in the case,
unless the court determines that the failure was substantially justified or is
harmless; or
(ii) award other appropriate relief, including reasonable expenses and
attorney's fees caused by the failure.

*****
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COMMITTEE NOTE
Subdivision (c) is amended to prescribe with greater specificity the supporting information
required to accompany certain proofs of claim and, in cases in which the debtor is an individual,
the consequences of failing to provide the required information. …
Subdivision (c)(2) is added to require additional information to accompany proofs of claim filed
in cases in which the debtor is an individual. When the holder of a claim seeks to recover–in
addition to the principal amount of a debt–interest, fees, expenses, or other charges, the proof of
claim must be accompanied by a statement itemizing these additional amounts with sufficient
specificity to make clear the basis for the claimed amount.
…
Paragraph (D) of subdivision (c)(2) sets forth sanctions that the court may impose on a creditor
in an individual debtor case that fails to provide information required by subdivision (c). Failure
to provide the required information does not itself constitute a ground for disallowance of a
claim. See §502(b) of the Code. But when an objection to the allowance of a claim is made or
other litigation arises concerning the status or treatment of a claim, if the holder of that claim has
not complied with the requirements of this subdivision, the court may preclude it from presenting
as evidence any of the omitted information, unless the failure to comply with this subdivision
was substantially justified or harmless. The court retains discretion to allow an amendment to a
proof of claim under appropriate circumstances or to impose a sanction different from or in
addition to the preclusion of the introduction of evidence.
__________________________________
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Bankruptcy Rule Changes effective December 1, 2012:
Rule 3001. Proof of Claim**

*****
(c) SUPPORTING INFORMATION.
(1) Claim Based on a Writing. Except for a claim governed by paragraph (3) of this
subdivision, wWhen a claim, or an interest in property of the debtor securing the claim, is based
on a writing, the original or a duplicate a copy of the writing shall be filed with the proof of
claim. If the writing has been lost or destroyed, a statement of the circumstances of the loss or
destruction shall be filed with the claim.
*****
(3) Claim Based on an Open-End or Revolving Consumer Credit Agreement.
(A) When a claim is based on an open-end or revolving consumer credit
agreement—except one for which a security interest is claimed in the debtor’s real
property—a statement shall be filed with the proof of claim, including all of the
following information that applies to the account:
(i) the name of the entity from whom the creditor purchased the account;
(ii) the name of the entity to whom the debt was owed at the time of an
account holder’s last transaction on the account;
(iii) the date of an account holder’s last transaction;
(iv) the date of the last payment on the account; and
(v) the date on which the account was charged to profit and loss.
(B) On written request by a party in interest, the holder of a claim based on an
open-end or revolving consumer credit agreement shall, within 30 days after the request
is sent, provide the requesting party a copy of the writing specified in paragraph (1) of
this subdivision.
COMMITTEE NOTE
Subdivision (c) is amended in several respects. The former requirement in paragraph (1) to file
an original or duplicate of a supporting document is amended to reflect the current practice of
filing only copies. The proof of claim form instructs claimants not to file the original of a
document because it may be destroyed by the clerk’s office after scanning.
Subdivision (c) is further amended to add paragraph (3). Except with respect to claims secured
by a security interest in the debtor’s real property (such as a home equity line of credit),
paragraph (3) specifies information that must be provided in support of a claim based on an
open- end or revolving consumer credit agreement (such as an agreement underlying the
issuance of a credit card). Because a claim of this type may have been sold one or more times
prior to the debtor’s bankruptcy, the debtor may not recognize the name of the person filing the
proof of claim. Disclosure of the information required by paragraph (3) will assist the debtor in
associating the claim with a known account. It will also provide a basis for assessing the
timeliness of the claim. …
__________________________________
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Overview of the CFPB’s Mission and Supervisory Authority1
Alane A. Becket
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I.

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
On July 21, 2010, President Obama signed into law the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform

and Consumer Protection Act (“Dodd-Frank”), which specifically authorized the formation of
the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (“CFPB” or the “Bureau”). The Bureau’s mission is
several-fold: to make current rules in the financial services marketplace more effective; to
consistently and fairly enforce rules; and to empower consumers to take more control over their
financial lives. Under Dodd-Frank, the Bureau is authorized to supervise, examine and enforce
“covered persons,” which includes banks and non-banks, as well as issue regulations under
enumerated consumer protection laws including the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDPCA)
and the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), among others. The CFPB also has authority to
ensure covered persons do not otherwise commit unfair and deceptive acts or practices
(UDAAPs), which power is identical to the authority vested in the FTC. Oversight of UDAAPs
extends to persons who might be immune from traditional consumer protection laws; for
example, originating creditors who are exempt from the FDCPA.
The CFPB’s authority also extends to “service providers” defined as “any person that
provides a material service to a covered person in connection with the offering or provision by
such covered person of a consumer financial product or service”. Thus an entity might not be a
covered person, but if it provides services to a covered person, even only incidentally, it may be

1

The author acknowledges the contribution of Joann Needleman, Esquire, Clark Hill PLC, Philadelphia, PA
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subject to CFPB supervision. The CFPB’s reach thus extends to law firms and other vendors
providing services to covered entities.
The structure of the Bureau is multi-layered and unlike other federal agencies is governed
by a single director who reports only to the President. The relative verticals are as follows:
A.
Consumer Education and Engagement – tasked with developing financial
literacy and empowerment programs as well as addressing the specific needs of
older Americans, service members and students;
B.

Consumer Response Team – houses the consumer complaint portal;

C.
Research Markets & Regulation – charged with all research and data in all
financial services markets;
D.
Supervision, Enforcement and Fair Lending – the largest division of the
Bureau with over 800 enforcement lawyers; and
E.
Office of General Counsel – responsible for law and policy, including
decision as to whether to participate in a matter through amici curiae
The Bureau discharges its express supervision authority in three ways: by issuing civil
investigation demands (CIDs); by directing examinations either on-site or by deposition; or by
enforcement actions and consent orders. However, the Bureau has utilized its implied authority
through bulletins, white papers, research and examination manuals which enables it, in part, to
implement policy without formal rulemaking or legislation. It is in this arena where the CFPB
has dictated numerous policies, including but not limited to collecting of time-barred debt.
II. The CFPB’s Tea Leaves
A.

Supervision and Examination Manuals

In October of 2011, the CFPB issued its first Supervision and Examination Manual
which was meant to be a guide on how the Bureau would supervise and examine service
providers and covered persons under its jurisdiction for compliance with federal consumer
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financial protection law.

Every consumer protection statute was identified in the Manual,

including the FDCPA.
The Manual was updated to a second version in October of 2012, which articulated exact
examination procedures, including specific modules for debt collection. Since that time, some
chapters and subchapters have been updated.
B.

Rules and Bulletins

In 2012, the CFPB issued two final rules, which granted it authority to supervise certain
non-bank covered persons as well as define larger market participants in the debt collection
market place.
In July of 2013, the CFPB issued Bulletin 2013-07, which described certain acts and
practices relating to the collection of consumer debt which could constitute UDAAPs under
Dodd-Frank. While the collection of time-barred debt was not specifically identified, the broad
and subjective definitions paved the way for the CFPB to view the collection of time-barred debt
as unfair, deceptive or abusive.
C.

The Advanced Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for Debt Collection (ANPR)

On November 6, 2013, the CFPB issued its ANPR for debt collection practices, seeking
responses to 450 questions and sub-questions about the debt collection industry. In Section VI of
the ANPR, the CFPB expressed its significant concern about the collection of time-barred debt
and requested comment from the industry regarding appropriate disclosures in no less than
eleven (11) questions.
D.

States Weighing In

Dodd-Frank provides for the coordination between the CFPB and state regulators.
Dodd-Frank also empowers state Attorneys General as well as regulators to serve as “force
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multipliers” assisting in its enforcement. As evidence of this effort, the CFPB and the National
Association of Attorneys General signed a joint statement of principle to advance the goals of the
CFPB.

This partnership was evident this past January when the New York Attorney General

secured an $18 million dollar settlement with Encore Capital, a debt buyer, for allegedly filing
lawsuits beyond the applicable statute of limitations.
III.

2015 Priorities for the CFPB
•

Debt Collection Rules

•

Credit Reporting – possibility of requiring discharged debt to be deleted from
credit report Medical debt - credit reporting of medical debt
Student Loan – supporting policies which will permit dischargeability of
student loan debt.
Auto Financing – ability to pay rules
Small Dollar Lending - ability to pay and preclusions on periodic loans

•
•
•
IV.

Excerpt: CFPB Examination Procedures – Debt Collection2

General Considerations: Completing the following examination modules will allow examiners to
develop a thorough understanding of the regulated entities’ practices and operations. To
complete the modules, examiners should obtain and review the following as applicable:

2

•

Organizational charts and process flowcharts;

•

Board minutes, annual reports, or the equivalent to the extent available;

•

Relevant management reporting;

•

Policies and procedures;

•

Notes and disclosures;

•

Telephone recordings;

•

Operating checklists, worksheets, and review documents;

•

Monitoring procedures;

http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201210_cfpb_debt-collection-examination-procedures.pdf
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•

Compensation policies;

•

Relevant computer program and system details;

•

Consumer files, including original loan documents, and payment records
systems;

•

Historical examination information;

•

Audit and compliance reports, and management responses to findings;

•

Training programs and materials;

•

Scripts for employee use;

•

Third-party contracts and oversight materials, including monitoring reports
and findings;

•

Written correspondence with consumers;

•

Court documents; and

•

Consumer complaints and disputes, including those submitted to CFPB
Consumer Response Center, Consumer Sentinel, the Better Business Bureau,
or other sources as appropriate.

Depending on the scope of the examination, examiners should perform transaction testing
using sampling procedures, which may require use of a judgmental or statistical sample.
Examiners should also conduct interviews with management and staff to determine whether they
understand and consistently follow the policies, procedures, and regulatory requirements
applicable to debt collection, and implement effective controls. Examiners should review
relevant consumer complaints in scoping and conducting examinations, as appropriate. In many
instances, depending on the nature of the complaints, examiners should interview consumers.
V.

OUTCOME
The above summary shows the incredible influence by a federal agency in a very short

period of time. All three branches of government, whether at the state or federal level, have been
touched by the CFPB in very significant ways.
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